
Canada now has good flour because 
Canada grows the best wheat. The 
choice of this good wheat is used for
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“More Bread and Better I
Bread and Better Pastry 9f j

Canada Feed

Purity Oats are also milled from selected grain
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED
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Annual Live Stock Sale IFEEDS VELL
THESE DAYS

WE PAY EXPRES 
SUPPLY CANS

SHIP YOUR CREAM TO

LINDSA :REAMERY LTD. 
LINDSAY, ONT.

The Provincial auction sale of pure-, 
bred stock (Beef Breed) under 

the auspices of the
Ontario Live Stock Department
and the management of the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club will be 

held In the Winter Fair 
Building, Guelph, on

Wednesday, 5th March, 1919

Order by Mail
Send you? Older is Canada 

8@wl ho80Ce You get best qu^II 
lowest prices. We. sell;

ùûtto n

8 premier 
ty feeds at

ssSi
CU. Buck- 

■■Grain in car lota or less. 
itlty and aend sample, 
supply field and gardei 

in packets and balk.
Get oar prices on Ontario-grown. High- 

grade Seed Corn.

Entries close 25th, January, 19/9.

For further particulars apply to 
C. L. NELLES, President.

J. M. DUFF, Secretary.

We can

Food Board License, 
.70, 9-1617, 9-1779.

Canada
No. 3-1-=■ y

Cramp se y St Kelley
Btovereourt Road - Toront m

stands to reason that 
we; being manufacturera, 

JKÊF can give you
Hr More Money for Year Far»
F SMssssr*^-
■ Pria List on Rtqtusl

I m GILLESPIE „
B FUR CO., Limited 
| aaSjWTorontoOwnret

-ggs“Goes Like Sixty” This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

The Waterloo Boy
mJ

You need an engine—get a^Gilson 
on our new, easy-payment plan, and 
it will pay for itself. You have the 
work for it to do this Fall and Win-

ndceïy Wriflî1to^ïllaefment’ “* abk to'iumlsh a^reilîîrkaMy'kw
£^“nta^deI^"day f°r »nd easy-payment pU^ mt$îg w™t^

,
GILSON

The Three-Plow Tractor lor Ontario.
The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that haa stood the test.
The Tractor that la guaranteed under all con

dition».
Write for free catalogue, prices and any Infor

mation wanted.
THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 

THRESHER CO., LIMITED 
Selling Agents for Ontario. Seaforth, Ont.

rees & Shrubs 1
P>W BROTHERS*
-vrowns Nurseries.oni

GILSON MFC. CO., Limited, 259 Yoik St., Guelph, Ontario

s Seed Corn for SaleaQUALITY COUNTS
What about that new house you've 

Of course you’ll want
IPHONOGRAPH

BARGAINS
ilted four years to hold 7 *

X1** and Wisconsin No. 7; good Quality, 
m *3.50 per bus. Cotton bags free. _
■ DELBERT GRANT, R.R. No. 3, Cottam, Ont. TI

MILTON BRICK
So get your order In now lor early sleighing.

I
I SEED CORN _

! î53R£S*»<!*%srA I
I J. F. STONE, Kent Co., Hlghgate, Ontario

; Get our new illustrated catalogue 
of factory-to-home bargains and 
particulars of trial offer. A style 
for every taste—table and cabinet 
■models'—a price for every purse. 
'Write now and save money. It’s 
/free. Please address Desk F.

The Grand Phonograph Co.
123 Bav St.. Toronto

I
■
| MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED ! r , SEED CORN

■m-ïiErrirrri j Bf^ssgsssgsi■■ ■■ !■ ■ eeS ..M.r.888 wSr SS”181 price on 5 and 10 bushel ™ ■ ordera- J" L Watterworth, Wardsvllle. Ont.
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1JOHN DEERE LOW DOWN MANURE SPREADER
NO CLUTCHES -NO CHAINS—NO TROUBLE

ENDLESS APRON-
NO FOLLOW BOARD.

“ THE SPREADER WITH THE BEATER
ON THE AXLE "GEARS ARE COVERED, WATER

TIGHT .AND CANNOT 
* REBZE OR BECOM E CLOGGED.

1

BIG DRIVE WHEELS—
LIGHT DRAFT.

| wEASY TO OPE RATE-
ONLY TWO LEVERS. V -j—r-—

CAN BE EQUIPPED WITH WIDE
SPREAD OR STRAW

SPREADING ATTACHMENTS.

a
GEARS OPERATE IN AN 

OIL-BATH. iXt
THE ONLY SPREADER WITH 

THE BEATER ON THE AXLE. 
THIS FEATURE IS COVERED 

BY BASIC PATENTS.

WILL SPREAD FROM 
) TO 25 LOADS PER ACRE.

OVER 100 PARTS LESS THAN ANY OTHER SPREADER TO GET OUT OF ORDER.
i

Ask YOUR NEAREST JOHN DEERE DEALER 
FOR LITERATURE ON THIS MACHINE, OR WRITE TO

JOHN DEERE MANUFA IRÏNG COMPANY, LTD.
WELLAND - - ONTARIO N
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Refining[MM[WIDE-
r-
ENTS. MOTOR OIL To explain the En-ar-co system of 

Scientific Refining, let us assume that 
you have caught and condensed escap
ing vapor from a teakettle spout. In 
doing this, you have secured pure 
water. But along the sides and at the 
bottom of the kettle, scale has formed 
— residue that is left over. By placing 
this pure water in a new kettle and re
boiling it, you will find little, if any, 
scale in kettle number two. x *

|1 '
•i in mill ma mu in 
i huh emu siuue iimp 
« tan aieee iiiiin mrWith
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En-ar-co National Motor Oil is made
It is dis-by much the same process, 

tilled and re-distilled several times. All 
impurities, free carbon and residue are 
removed. It is all oil.

—

ockSale
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«ale of pure- 
ed) under 
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En-ar-co National Motor Oil
The Best Lubrication for 

Your Auto, Tractor, Truck, Gas Engine, 
Motor Boat and All Motors

SB
V

Si
I
;{

my, 1919.

■» apply to 
rident.

i
For all ’round service and every day satisfaction. En-ar-co National Motor 

Oil cannot be duplicated. It protects all moving parts by a soft, velvety 
cushion or film — strong and tenacious — and permits the motor to render 
its greatest strength and power.

All motors'give better service and last longer when lubricated with En-ar-cq 
National Motor Oil.

Icretary.

-

99 :

Ask Your Local Dealer for En-ar-co
11 He Cannot Supply You, Send Us Your Order Direct

i reason tin* 
nufacturcra.

four Furs
IBut do it now. Start the year right and you’ll soon thank the day thaï 

brought En-ar-tio satisfaction to you. Buy it by the barrel or half-barrfel and 
be assured of an adequate supply of the best oil obtainable. (ua)yuat I
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Sent Free Caned Uw 0* g
W' Companies, I

000 Eicatsior LifeBldr. ■
Toronto, Out ,

«DBS a»iHERS C? Ifl
We want every motor owner to have one of 

these long-spouted cans that make it easy to 
oil the hard-to-reach places. Simply fill out, 
sign and send the coupon today.

Longwear Barn, Bridge and Root 
Paint. Put up In barrels and ball- 
barrels. Ask for color card and prices. 
Stale what you expect to paint.

1i

I
mtM LIMITED

1 own
(dive name above)

automobile or tractor and en- . 
close two 3-cent stamps Send Ï 

fjm* me Handy Oil Can FREE. Please !
give nearest shipping point in this - 9m province and quote price» on the Items " - 

r 1 have marked. I will be in the market j

about

3UES.0NI m 1■

r Sale b
7; good quality,

I, Cottam, Ont. Y j
1
«(Give date above)

I use .. auto grease per year 
fuse gals, kerosene per year I 

. . .gals, tractor oil per year J

»
*

Canadian Oil 
Companies, limited

, I see .... gala, gasoline per year 
f 1 use-

1 use-.... lbs. axle grease per year

My Name Is........................
k Address ....................................
'/ Postofllce .................................

*

!N ..gab. motor oil per year
1 use..If «Row Dent (an 

r 72 lbs., f. o. b.

hgate, Ontario

f'o *m % »1267 Excelsior Life Bldg. Toronto, Ontario « f ifiProvince
N 5li

(ardsvUle, Oat.

Toar or Cut Out — Mail Today
NOTE: This can will not be sent unless 

f you give make ol your auto or tractor. t
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How to get big, delicious loaves of bread T
farm:
imme
price'P'lRST of all, remember that all wheats are not alike, 

A owing to differences of soil, climate and seed. No 
two mills grind just alike. Naturally the best equipped 
mills grinding Nature’s finest Wheat can give you the 
most complete satisfaction with your bread recipe. Make 
certain of splendid big loaves of delicious and most high
ly nutritious bread by using

T

I
will ! 
allov 
invess*y-y

Et.T\ whic
deve
affor
safe
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Sr

N
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Cream SL West Flour
case
one
him,
that

R;
/

{Milled according to Government Standard)

The whole world seeks the Western Can
ada hard wheat. Why? When you realize 
how rich it is in gluten, you know why Cream 
of the West is famous for splendid big loaves 
of bread. The gluten is not only highly nu
tritious but, being an elastic substance, it im
prisons the bubbles of yeast gas, thus making 
your bread rise into great big swelling loaves 
that will delight you and make you proud of

\h
only 
tion 
revr 
to tl

your baking every time you use our flour.
Due to the most modern and up-to-date 

equipment, including testing laboratory 
Cream of the West flour is always the same 
high quality it never varies, never disap
points you. So far as the flour is concerned, 
your recipe always comes out right. Cer
tainly you should give Cream of the West a 
right good trial. Then you will use it always.
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navy which can lick any other navy in the world, we 
might as well have none.” This unfortunate observa
tion is hard to reconcile with the actions and utterances 

Application has been made to the Board of Railway the-President, who, we believe, voices the senti-
of the American people. France, Gre^t Britain

The Proposed Increase ,in Express 
Rates.editorial.

Store ice early and store plenty. Commissioners for Canada, on behalf of tlje Express 
Companies for a rate increase “sufficient to enable the illments

with her Overseas Dominions, and the United States
linked together in bonds of friendship which |g

the free peoples of those democratic countries will ||
the Express Companies operating in Canada have not desjre to have more closely cemented as years pass, 
earned their operating expenses and that they now face and as tbe “new-world idea,"‘which has made Canada
further increases in operating expenses. This applica- and the United States good neighbors for more thap a 
tion will be heard at Toronto on January 13 and at 
Montreal on January 16, where representatives from

New year honors this year were fortunately bestowed Companies to conduct their business at a reasonable - 
on those whose rights to them few will dispute. ratio of profit.” It is claimed that for some time past

are now
Mi
j

in which to build andWe have a new year now 
progress, and a careful survey of the past will help to 
guide us in the future. century, gains a foothold in the Old World.

Premier Clemenceau, with his eye yet on Germany, ... :
bodies not favoring the increase, because of injury.to and wjaeiy s0| 8tUl has more faith in the “Balance of | 

Lloyd-George might be able to lick Germany and their business will also be heard in opposition. Power" than the League of Nations, and one who hdpes
remarkable triumph in the British elections, but Agriculture should be well, represented at these sit- fQr an effective league of all powers with confidence in

tingS of the Board of Railway Commissioners. Agricul- eac^1 otber cannot derive any great amount of encourage- ,,a
ture is represented on the Board, and it will be un- Ninent from the news whiclf has been lately received.

The result of the British elections is construed to fortunate if this Commissioner should have to allow a jt .g tQ ^ hoped that something really promising will 
blow to Bolshevism and any semblance of such ruling to be made, unfavorable to agriculture, for lack ^ determjned upon at the Peace Conference, so that 

in this country should be stamped out as one would a of protest from those directly concerned. Fortunately natjon9 the end will not. have to fall back upon Crom-
this matter has already been taken .«pin several quarters injunction to “Trust in the Lord but keep your
and resolutions from the Canadian Creamery Associa- ponder dry." 
tion end from the United Farmers of Ontario have 
alreai y been passed, while active steps have already
been taken to protest on behalf of the dairy and fruit The Kuarantee8 made by various countries in regard g
industries. Possibly these two branches of the industry ^ . g bqw constitute a problem that wül :ÆÊÊ
would be as adversely affected as any by an increase ^ to intere8ting circumstances in the coming months. *§■ 
which ranges all the way from 28 per cent on short Augtralia nQW ha8 accUmulation amounting to around "i 
hauls to 100 per cent, on long hauls The express buaheUf and the Argentine has a similar
business in both the shipping of milk and crearn and in g . The prices paid by the Imperial Government 
fruit is immense. In the former case mi k and cream ^ portions of thia are translated by W. Sanford Evans | 
is shipped in to the creameries and city milk distributors ^ ^ QtUwa Journa, to mean ar0und $1.60 per bushel 

,, , . , in very large quantities, and every increase in trana- . -—t in the guaranteed I
The cost of production should be determined on charges works back inevitably to the producer. and fixed Dr;ce ;s KOod until August 31, 1919, but in the

farms and in communities. Such information wi e o producers already are receiving too little for their pro- ... . g.. th euarantee extends up to June 1,1920,
immense value when the producer s rights, in regard to ducti and any further reduction in reward for labor and ^ Crop. In both cases the fixed
prices, are being fought for. investment would be disastrous. The fruit industry rice ensures the producers in the neighborhood of $2.00

... would be no less affected since, with truck crops and hushel Farmers in England have been
The proposed increase in express rates, if authorized, gma„ fru;tS| a very large express business has been minimûm price of $1 59 per bushel during

will strike production a heavy blow, and should not be developed which is practically the backbone of this ^ an^gl0 for home_grown wheat, and during 1920, 
allowed until after the most thorough and complete branch of fruit shipping. Express shipment of tender ^ ® 1922 a minimum price of $1.30 per bushel,
mvestigation proves them warranted. fruits and truck Crops provides the only practicable ^ {n Allgtralia ft large quantity of wheat «

method as yet devised of getting small shipments to by the British Government in 1910 at $1.19
the consumer with the least delay, and with the mini- buahel> and Australia has offered an additional :§■

amount of deterioration in quality. We sincerely ^ ^ ^ bu8he,9 at the same figure. Exportable
surpluses in Canada, United States, Argentina and 
Australia are large, and the United States, on account ’ 
of her increased plantings, might possibly have over 
400 million bushels out of next year's crop that she will ? 
not require at home. No one can prophesy what will

Prospects for Permanent Peace. happen, but the problem will surely cause Gdvernments jf*
It is. somewhat generally thoifght that the proposed considerably anxiety so long as the guaranteed prices

League of Nations, if brought into existence, would remain in force.
settle the matter of armament and the people of this A joint committee, made up of representatives from 
earth could enjoy an unprecedented immunity from the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the Food

by having international disputes settled by Administration recently recommended to Congress
that the time even be extended beyond June 1, 1920, - .■
in order to handle in full the wheat produced in 1919.
In submitting the Memorandum, Secretary of Agricul- :|g|| 
ture Houston said: “The Government has made a

zl

it
score a
Ireland is another question.SI

mean a

fire.

Don't miss the convention which has to do with 
particular line of farming. It does one good to The Wheat Situation.your

mix with others in the same occupation and exchange
ideas with them.

The list of dates for the Breeders’ Meetings is 
published in this issue. Important subjects will be up 
for discussion, and a breeder of pure-bred stock should 
not fail to attend.

Build up—don’t tear down. Make-use of the good 
which already exists and discard the bad. Progress and 
development have been slow enough, and we cannot 
afford to ignore the foundations already laid if they 
safe upon which to build.

mum
hope that the agricultural interests affected will make 
due representation of their case, and that the Board of 
Railway Commissioners will be able to find the request 
of the Express Tariff Association unwarranted.

are

Now that the British Elections are over, the Kaiser's 
case should be taken up and definitely settled. Every
one is pretty well agreed on what should be done with 
him, but it must be carried out constitutionally, and 
that is where the trouble hinges.

J a
■

[junior Farmers’ organizations have existed in 
only for the last year or two, owing tq severe disorganiza
tion due to the war. Steps should be at once taken to 
revive interest in these organizations and utilize them 
to the fullest extent for the improvement of agriculture.

name
wars,

Premier Clemenceau of France hasarbitration.
expressed approval of Britain’s freedom-of-the-seas 
program and the maintenance of her fleet. President 
Wilson, we are also told, agreed with Clemenceau in

The county agricultural representatives in Ontario assenting to the proposal, but at the same time it appears guarantee, and it goes without saying that it must be
could well pay more attention to live stock at this time that Secretary of the Navy Daniels, of the United ~ made effective." .The Memorandum, further says; It
and have the whole subject thrashed out at club meet- States, was working on his $600,000,000 three-year pro- will be impossible to carry out the guarantee as it is J
ings and special gatherings. Instances have already gram, which he introduced to the House Naval intended by June 1, 1920, and if producers cannot se Jig*
come to our attention where the Representatives are Committee on December 30. This, in brief, suggested their wheat to the United States before that date and are
arranging for such meetings with the object of improving a navy second to none in the world, so the United States left with wheat on hand, it will be felt that the obliga- fl
quality and standardizing type. could contribute as large a unit to the proposed police of the United States has not been carried out in good

force, if the League of Nations came into existence, faith.” Evidently the price of wheat to the producer
There is an encouraging amount of interest displayed as any other nation, and that the pledge to support in 1920 will depend largely on where it is grown, but

in rural districts regarding parliamentary representation, small nations unable to protect themselves might be its value on the markets of the world will be a different gfjgBB
For half a century “The Farmer's Advocate" has carried out. These are worthy objects, and no one matter. Full consideration should be given to the
exhorted rural ridings to select a candidate from amongst can deny the neighboring Republie the right to construct subject by the Governments interested, and, producers
themselves and elect him as their representative. Happily and maintain as large a navy as is deemed necessary. should be taken into their confidence and made

However, if Mr. Daniels was reported correctly some of acquainted with the probable outcome. Inis is oi 
his remarks were not in keeping with the spirit of the vital importance in many large sections in Canada

where plans for the future must soon be made.

I

Am

a
#■

the wisdom and justice of this practice are being recog
nized, and we can at last look forward to an adoption 
of this principle. times, particularly when he said: “Unless we have -a I

I1111

■



42 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foumm.i) 1 Stiff

I he Farmer’s Advocate thinys and not lx1 made sick by it. The law of van-e 
and effect is in jnst as good working order as ever il 
was. If we’ve seen the last of war it is because the 
heart of the world has been changed and not because 
onr law-makers in Europe are drafting a new set of rides 
to keep ont of mischief.

Problems at the Peace Conference.
BY ALLAN MCDIARMID.and Home Magazine.

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

it circumstances permit the carrying out of the 
world s program, as it has been outlined for the next six 
months or so, it will do more in connection with the wel
fare of the human

THE LEADING

race than any similar jx'riod of time 
that has elap&d since the very beginning of things, 
insofar as this particular world is concerned, at least.
If the different nations of the earth are to have the 
opportunity of progressing steadily towards the possi 
bilitv that awaits each of tljem there are hundreds of 
problems, each of first-class importance, that will have Primarily the organic materials from which peat
to be solved within the next half-year by the men who originates are two --cellulose, the substance of which
take part in the Peace Conference, soon to meet in the cell-walls of plants are composed, and lignin or
Europe. Some of these problems are apparent already, woody matter. These are often mixed with lesser
others will arise in the course of the deliberations of the quantities of other organic compounds which have been
( onfcrence. For instance, one of the things that formed in the course of the activities of the plains,

to be bothering a good many people already, is Of these compounds the cellulose is the least changed
going to make Germany pay the total cost by decomposition,

of the war, while at the same time compelling her to During the process of decomposition, as it usually
hand over to the Allies the greater part of her trails- goes on in a peat-bog a part of the gaseous element »,
portation facilities, which include ships, locomotives and oxygen and hydrogen, together with part of the carbon
freight cars, and also bringing into operation against are liberated as methane or marsh-gas and carbon dioxide,
her the boycott on all goods that she may manufacture These gases contain respectively more hydrogen and
in the course of the next five, ten or more years. How more oxygen than carbon, hence the more complete!)
< 'Crmany is to pay an indemnity of billions of dollars, deconqxised fxxits have a higher percentage of carbon
to say nothing of her own war debts, if we refuse to do than those less decomposed, 
business with her, is certainly some problem. It will 
lx1 the old puzzle of how to “have our cake and eat it 
too,” over again.

Nature’s Diary.
JOHN WKLD.^Ianagvr.

Agents for The banner's Advocate and Horn»- Magazine," 
Winnipeg. Man.

A. B. KI-VGH, M.A. 

Peat. (Continued).

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques ami partie 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fu 
rushes the most practical, reliable and profitable information 
tor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers 

o SJSy Publication in Canada.
2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire» 

land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
y.ea.r. advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in
advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES, 
cents per line, agate, 
cents per line thereafter, 
on application.

4. THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All

K tuc i ^fearages must be made as required by law.
* (AW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held

responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered 
^ to be discontinued.

REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note. Express Order or Registered Let- 
ter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will 
not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON VOI R LABEL shows 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention,
be Given ^ame and Post Office Address Must

9. WIIENnÀ REPLY

I.

seems
how we are

Commercial, single insertion. 20 
Elat rate until February 2*. 1919; 25 

Live stock advertising rates given

Pay-

The qiianlitv of ash which is left after combustion 
determines within certain limits the value of jxat tor 
commercial purposes, situe the fuel value decreases 
with the increase in the ash content. This Is due to tlie- 
fact that the ash constituents replace a certain amount 
of combustible mat ter, that the ash uses up heat to 
raise and maintain Its own temperature, and also lists 
up heat energy in bringing about chemical changes In 
the minerals which compose It. The maximum amount 
of ash considered allowable in fuel fx“at is 21) per cent, 
of the total dry weight of the jx-at. Irish authorities 
class peat with 7> or less ]>er cent., as good, with from 7> 
to 10 per cent, as fair, and from It) to 20 per cent, as 
bail, while the Swedish standards are as follows: Good 
2 to a per cent; fair, 5 to S per vent.; poor, IS to 11 per 

When peat is to be used for the generation of 
producer gas, to which we shall refer later on, a higher 
proportion of ash may be present than in the case of 
that which is to be used in the ordinary wav as fuel.

Now that wtj. have considered the manner of peat 
formation and its general characteristics, we 
position to discuss its fuel value and methods ot prepara
tion for use as fuel.

1 he ideal fuel should maintain a stead) and efficient 
fire, and be capable of easy control, with small attention 
and without developing smoke or offensive or injurious 
gases. It must not have too much ash, and must not 
produce chokers and slag which will clog the fire and 
fuse to the grate-bars or fire-box, nor give off com
pounds which will corrode the boiler or other metal 
work.

But the greatest task of all that lies ahead of 
reave delegat

out
is the bringing into existence of the 

League of Nations,” which so many are looking and 
hoping for at the present time, with the convict ion that 
through it and by it alone can war be prevented in the 
future.

to what time your es

, BV MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent,
in I K-Tr-r1?K-0-r “'Kal Fnquines. *1.00 must be enclosed.
, ' side of^he paper on1yf0r publication should «* writt<?" »n °ne Never having had a league of all the world-nations

^ ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 0,1 earth, it is impossible to sax how effective it
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12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural ,)rcttV llar<l to see how it could be effective. In ease a
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. certain nation in the League considered herself unfairly

as we oonstder valuable we will pay ten cents per inch treated and rebelled usine the limited means at her
-mnun,, w,

irnemnp nns °Z *îcw Grain.s- Roots or Vegetables, not generally ')e- ^ would simply mean that the other nations

ïe"£2eKf'h1 Za rV" t -rtri butions sent us must not be furnished other papers until , 1 s,"af miRht he of short duration, but it, on the other
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cent.

arc in a

was

It would seem as if there was just one way to bring 
war, among the tarions people of the earth, to an end; 
and that is to remove the necessity for it.

A good many people doubt the fact that it is 
it is fairly certain that these people 
ne and again, in the past, war It,is been 

necessary t t right might triumph. And many a 
decaying nation has had its vitality renewed and a 
great future opened up before it through having 
forced upon it and having to fight for its life.

War has had its part to play in bringing the world 
.is far along as it is at the present time, we will have to 
admit; whatever max be said for it as a factor in the 
more advanced civilization of the fut

National Dairy Council. ever
necessary,
mistaken.

are
I he report of the hirst Dominion Dairy Conference, 

vthich appeared in our issue of December />, reviewed 
the first definite steps taken toward the formation of a 
National Dairy Council for Canada, 
the organization of the Council is already 
plibhed fact, with a President from Ontario, a Yiee- 
I resident from Manitoba, an Kastern Kxevutivc of five 
men, a Western Lxecntivc of lour men and an additional 
twenty-five members representing every branch of the 
dairy industry, including milk distributors and manu
facturers of butter, cheese, ice cream and condensed 
milks. It still

It must be cheap, efficient and transportable.
I^hc maximum temperattire deveIo|X'd by the 

bust ion of perfectly dry peat of good qualit y ' 
high, being over 4,000 degrees 1".

The lighter, more fibrous kinds of peat ignite when 
heated in the air at about 400 degrees F., and burn with 
a red, smoky flame. 1 lie burning is accompanied bv 
a characteristic biting or acrid odor and a grayish or 
whitish smoke. Black and denser kinds of [xxtt do not 
ignite as readily, and burn loss rapidly. These character
istics of the different kinds of peat are so well recognized 
in F,mope that the fibrous kind is cut for list1 its kindling, 
and the denser kinds for general

In comparing the efficiency of different lucls the 
given in either calories or British thermal 

units A British thermal unit, abbreviated to B t. ii., 
is the amount of heat required to raise one pound of 
water one degree h. I he v alues of some common lucls 
arc as billows;

coul
is very

war
Provisionally, 

an accom-

itre.
As we said, it w ill depend on to what extent 

t he necessit v for it.
we remove

-Nn< 1 while the spirit of selfishness 
exists 111 the world to the extent that it seems to at the 
pitsvtit time, there isii t much use holding out the hope 
til.it we will escape its natural consequences, 
that makes suffering billow sill is ,,1,1 enough for u< to 
lie all prêt I \ well acquainted with it bv this time So 
WC needn't think that any man-made law of ours can 
i ni m ahead of old Mot her Nat urv and help us to escape 
the penult) ol our lollv and perversity. If it could, 
progress would tonfe to an end and man would gradually 
irtuin to the state ol degradation from which lie has, 
w it h so great an effort. .

use.
The lawremains lor the eighteen organizations 

from which these jnembei s are drawn, to officially pro
vide lor their representation on the Council and for the 
f ouneil to provide itself with a Constitution and By
laws as well as to arrange the matter of finances. With 
regard to the latter matter we consider it vrrv regrettable 
‘hat, to bring all the provinces into line, it should have 
been found neccss.irv to ask the Domini, 
for ,t grant of $0,(1011. \'

ligures are

One pound of wood v ields 0,7()0 B.t.u.
One pound of lignite yields 7,000 B.t.u.
One pound of air-dried peat yields 7,«)!."> B 
( )ne pound of bituminous coal yields 11,000 B.t.u. 
One pound of anthracite yields 12,772:4 B.t.u

1 lie figures given above are for average samples of 
these lucls, and there is naturally a wide variation in 
the calm ilic value ol these fuels dépendit! 
quality. Mills anthracite varies from 10,000 to 14,000 
H i.u. per pound, and bituminous front 10,700 to 12.21',7, 
B.t.u. |Hii pound I In x ,u i.t! ions in pvat art* a> follow s:

irisvn. .t .u.
I .nokin g at tlir >it uat ion a> it appr.ii> «it the promt 

Mint’, onr i> inclined to say that what tin- world 
needs is missionaries.

>n < »o\t i nnic nt 
happily, thv majoritx of 

seem to he strongly against 
■ < >r ol st f'iei in<lependrnrr, 

We hope all 
A polivy 

n gam/at ion is 
i"-J H via 11 \

evx most
Not perhaps t he kind of mission- 

.n il's we arc a, , iistomcd to send to uticiv ilized countries 
Lut teachers and preacher's who can and will educate 
Ol" so-called democratic peoples up to higher standard 
"* tm >rt a lit y and a better understanding of the dull 
mil priv ileges of I lie world-citizen of to-day.

\\ 111 n man has bien I.night to take a veal and kindly 
"He" st 1,1 h,s brothel nun. ill no mailer what part ol the 
""l1,1 l"' »uv Le liv in . and when lie knows thal it is 

it 'whole
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Government support and in lax 
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after which he should he driven on the roadsame way,
or in the fields without being hitched, until he becomes 
handy, will yield readily to the pressure from the lines 
on the bit, stand when told to back, go forward, etc., 
readily at the word of command. Now he should be 
hitched with a suitable mate, one that is prompt but

The future usefulness

Handle the Colts During WinterTHE HORSE.
There arc many colts that will by spring have 

reached the age at which they will be expected to work. 

Britain’s Remount Service During The practice too often followed, of not taking any
trouble to educate them or fit them for work until the 
season in which work must be done has arrived, and 
then, without any preparation, expecting them to give

Wartimes. steady, reliable and not irritable, 
and value of the animal depends largely upon his man
ners, and these depend largely upon his early education, 
notwithstanding the class to which he may belong. 
After he is safe to drive he should get a little regular 
exercise or light work daily, and the amount o! work 
or exercise should be gradually increased. The rpiantity 
of grain given should be increased in proportion to the 
amount of work or exercise given. 1 he idea that a 
horse should be fed a given amount of grain whether 
working or idle, is altogether wrong. The amount of 
bulky feed should be about the same in either case, as 
this is necessary to satisfy his hunger, but the grain 
ration should be in proportion to the amount and kind 
of labor performed. It reasonable care were exercised 
in this respect, there would be fewer troubles and 
diseases in horses.

By observing rules somewhat after the manner above 
described, the colt's muscular, respiratory and digestive 
systems will have gained the necessary tone, and his 
shoulders will have become so accustomed to the collar 
that he will be in condition to give good service in the 
field when the busy time arrives in the spring, and he 
should be able to do a full day's work with comparatively 
little danger of being laid off Iront any 
objection that "this all takes too much time" may be 
raised. We must admit that it "takes time," but it is

EmioK "Tut: Earner's Advocate”:
Bv the courtesy of the Director-General of Remounts . .

for the British army we are able to give some interesting reasonable satisfaction, is not less irrational than harm-
facts and figures showing the growth, expansion and fu| and expensive. Under such conditions the animal
magnitude of the Remount Service during the V\ar. w;|j fre(-) tire, lose flesh, get sore shoulders, etc., and

the outbreak of War (August, 1914) the British become practically useless for a greater or less time.
Armv possessed 19,000 horses. ...... This is the normal result, and should be expected;
in l,hthiuVJres c”>'VàV>l-horsèsSandemules':’ >fa'’ and, while we occasionally notice the contrary result,

we, upon consideration, wonder why it is so. 
frets because he is at once required to go in harness 

He tires easily because his muscular

At

The colt
Aug.,Aug., Aug., 

1910 1917
Aug.,
1915

Aug.,
191S1914 without education.

system is not accustomed to such exertion, hence the 
muscles are soft, lack tone, and cannot withstand the 

or less severe exertion they are called upon to

United 
► Kingdom 
France 
‘Egypt 
Salonika 
Mesopotamia 
East Africa 

■ Italy

25,000 234,101 140,752 
I 232,035 409,730 

08,155] 53,233 
58,988

4,081 23,731

137,595 91,289 
449,880 391,458

71,788 100,310 perform. His respiratory organs also are called upon
81,200 41,018 to perform, without preparation, increased functions,
04,057 80,947 and this tends to exhaustion. He loses flesh on account

4,244l 1,700 of want of muscular and respiratory tone, and from
I 19,310 the fact that the flesh he carries lacks the solidity that

would be present had he acquired it while performing 
His shoulders become sore because they

more

l,i

Thecause.light work.
unaccustomed to friction or pressure, and are at 

once subjected to both. He will sometimes suffer

‘Does not include many thousands of camels and
are

oxen.
Does not include donkeys and oxen.

Total horses purchased in the United Kingdom since 
mobilization, 468,088.

Total Shipped from North America.
Mules TotalIlorses

To the United King-] 
dom

To France and the 
Mediterranean direct.

205,231 1 616,704 

04,224 71,915

. 411,473
‘=1,

7,691
v’T

269,455 I 688,619419,104 :if

North America shipped a total of 411,4/3 horses and 
205,231 mules to the United Kingdom, and 7,091 horses 
and 61,224 mules to France and the Mediterranean 
direct, making a grand total of 419,164 horses and 
269,455 mules.

(tut of the number shipped 0,902 horses and mules 
lost through sickness and 6,067 were lost by enemy 

action, making a total loss in shipping of 13,629 or 1.97 
per rent.

The average wastage per annum of army animals in 
t he United Kingdom during the war has been 12 per 

This compares extraordinarily well with 8.23 
per lent, ot sick, dead and casting lor disease, and 
6.57 casting for other causes, making a total of 11.80 

which was the annual wastage under peace

n

Tl

MB

E GritWilt .
iiàïF . -,
nm . , fc

SiTter f—
»

,1per cent, 
conditions just before the war.

also with horses in civilian use.
im-r*

EP7
SIMtThree if/( nmparc

biggest rail wax companies show an average .per 
ot 1(1 per cent sick and 10 per cent resting. 

Three large business firms given an average of 20 per 
cent. siik and resting. The ax-erage wastage ot corn- 
men ial firms may be put at 20 per cent, per

The highest total of animals in France with the 
British armies was reached in June, 1917—460,000. 
The loss from all causes that year was also the highest 
recorded, namely, 28 per cent., which was largely the 
result ol the Somme offensive and a xerv trying cold

HIP:;
tïss>:"

1annum.

?

>pnng.
In Eastern theatres losses have been far less than in 

in France, due to less fierce and only intermittent fight- 
s well as to favorable climatic conditions. Here senT T\ ng

.ire some figures :
Italy less than 1 per cent. (>er month.
Salonika, 8 to 10 per cent, per annum.
Egypt, 10 per cent, to 14 per cent, per
Mesopotamia, 8 to 10 per cent, (since the War 

Ottwe took over the administration from the Indian 
< a>\ eminent.J

It is estimated that of our animals now in France, 
27 per < ent. are sound and under 8 years old, 44 per cent. 
between 9 and 12 years; and 19 per cent, are either over 

unsound.
A considerable number will be wanted for the army 

ol occupation. They will come home eventually. At 
m plans have been made to repatriate and dis

tribute for sale all over Great Britain a great many 
Flic Belgian Government is being provided 

xx it li 511,000 animals to assist in re-construction. The 
de\M-' 01 d districts of F rance will, no doubt, take many

TFie Percheron Stallion, Nard.
First prize winner and champion Percheron stallion at the Western Fair, lx>n ton, 1918, for T, J. Berry, llensall, Ont.

during a slack season, when on most farms, there is 
little to do but attend to the stock, and when there are 
boys it is an education to them as well as to the colts. 
And even when there is not sufficient help, such can 
usuallv be procured cheaply during the winter, and we 
think it would pax the owner to hire some careful man 

handle his colts. The cost will be well repaid in the 
spring when his colts ran do the work of a team ; while, 
if put to work without preparation, this cannot lie 

ported, but they will have to receive their preparation 
gradually when time is much more valuable, when 
there is much more danger of their becoming inrapariated 
from work altogether, and, if no extra horses are avail
able, causing a suspension of labor for a variable time. 
Hence we consider that, even where a man has to be 
hired to handle the colts during the winter months, it 
will lie money wi ll and xxi-elx spent.

annum.

from digestive trouble, as he is usually ted more grain 
than he received during the winter, and the change in 
quantity, and often in quality ol feed i- often sudden, 
hence the digestive organs, being suddenly called upon 
to perform increased limitions, will, in many cases, 
be over-taxed, and the result i- a more or less sex ere 
case of indigest ion.

In most cases all these probable troubles could be 
avoided, and much more satisfactory serx ice be had 
by the exercise of reasonable care on the part ol the 
owner. Colts should be "educated" not "broken" to 
go in harness, and by gradually increasing the amount 
of exercise or light work, and also gradually increasing 
the grain ration during the winter, the animal becomes 
accustomed to perform labor, hence his muscular and 
respiratory systems gradually acquire strength and 
tone; his shoulders gradually become accustomed to 
friction and pressure, and when the time comes when he 
is expected to go to the field and perform the functions 
of a horse, he should lie in a condition to do so with at 
least fair satisfaction.

The colt s er 
1 i flic lilt and teilioii-

I tin lighter and more spirited classes.
n 1er 1 hat it max' be well done.

12
to

I"
ex

1111 ire

inis sales at home in the immediate future : 
then an 25,000 good surplus horses which are being 
put or. i he market between now and the end of January. 
B dra date we shall have others freed and 

1 ’ Britain will be kept up as requirt

V. in

all Wit! f.
by the

. -t 1 years we have taken from Great Britain
we are

lliil.no is now a thing of the; ’File grade - 1.1 II l< I 
if the stallion F.nrolment Act is en orecd, and we

.I this country 
and no misfits.

.I its working horse population, and 
t that number back if required.

t class of horses tire to be brought back 
- . a 1., the flick of the horses which 
12 years of age.
■ ( 5 nu roller has given us coupons for issue

sold, which entitles him to the ration

It is not 
t I he heavier

■ : ! location should be gradual, 
to handle one Ne\ er in I 11 si I a x• ve it xx ill bias 1 Use-

, demand for I lie right t ype 
ia i lot" 11troxx 1 >vtts and ticidi

111it so uei edasscs as one
At t he same t ime, in .
the handler or trainer 11111-1 not be in a hurry. 1 lie li 
point i- to get him m 1 u-foined to the bit. I his 1

ordinary bridle with a plain 
lew hours 

fight t lie bit. Then
1 o wear ha me-.- in the

are sound
1 on ...........

>11'1st
11 < a' adu 1 - di-posW'l -tall g title

a .r-e
.-.ad it is understood that 7 lbs. will now be
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on just how well it can meet bacon requirements and 
please the producers with returns for feed consumed.Hampshire Swine.

The Hampshire, or Thin Rind breed of hog, has yet 
to gain universal popularity in Canada. It is a recent 
importation, however, and after a period of adaptability 
and selection, according to Canadian ideals, it may
become better and more favorably known. Ostensibly Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
the breed takes its name from Hampshire in England, 
but a different breed of swine has long existed there.
About 1820 to 1825 a retired sea captain is said to have 
brought some of these pigs to Massachussetts, where 
they took his name for a time and later became known 
as Thin Rinds. In 1835 legend has it that Major 

Monday Garnett introduced Thin Rinds to Kentucky, having
Feb. 3, 2.30 p,.-Ca„,di„ Thoroughbre,, Ho™ So- "SSf" Æl^^fS'-

“ Q 2 00 “ —Canadian Swine8 Breeders^ Associa lng’ but 11 1S weH known that Kentucky has been the
3, 2.00 Canad,ainirSwmei Breeders Assoc,a- seat of this breed for more than seventy-five years.

" 3, 3.00 “ —Canadian Thoroughbred Horse So
ciety, Annual Meeting.

“ 3, 4.00 " —Canadian Pony Society, Directors'
Meeting.

“ 3, 8.00 “ —Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation, Directors’ Meeting,
Prince George Hotel.

“ 3, 8.00 “ —Canadian Swine Breeders' Associa
tion, Annual Meeting.

“ 3, 8.00 “ —Canadian Pony Society, “Annual 
Meeting.

LIVE STOCK.
The Live Stock Breeders’ Meeting.

John W. Brant, Accountant National Live Stock 
Records, Ottawa, furnishes the following list of the 
Breeders’ Meetings to be held in Toronto and Montreal 
during the first week in February, and we are pleased 
to publish them for the benefit and convenience of those 
interested.

Return of England’s Shows.
s

England's shows are coming back. Societies are 
fixing dates and we shall soon be “as you were.” The 
Royal Agricultural Society of England has decided to 
hold its exhibition at Cardiff in South Wales, from June 
24 to 28. Peterborough Agricultural Show will lie 
held on July 8, 9 and 10, and the usual fox-hound 
show will be held in connection with it on the middle 
day.

Toronto Meetings, 1919.

The Shire Horse Society will hold its show at New
market on February 26 and 27. The National Show of 
Thoroughbreds (race horses), Hunters, Polo Ponies, 
etc., will be held at Newmarket on the first Tuesday 
and Wednesday in March, i. e., March 4 and 5, and the 
Hackney Show will be held on Friday, March 7.

Birmingham Spring Shorthorn Show will be held on 
February 18 and 19. Shorthorn shows will be held at 
Penrith on February 20 and 21 and May 9. At Crewe 
Shorthorn shows will be held on March 11 and June 6. 
At York similar shows will be held on February 27 and 
28 and on May 1.

The Birmingham Aberdeen-Angus show will be held 
on January 29. There will be the usual round of shows 
of Shorthorns and Doddies in February at Perth, 
Aberdeen and Inverness.

By the way, the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng
land now boasts a membership of 10,954, as against 
10,861 on the list at the end of 1917.

Dublin and Ulster Agricultural Societies have 
decided to hold their usual shows of cattle and horses.

Albion.

|

r!

: âi

Tuesday.
Feb. 4, 9.00 a.m. Ontario Swine Breeders' Association, 

Directors’ Meeting.
“ 4, 9.30 “ —Canadian Trotting Association, 

Directors' Meeting.
“ 4,10.00 “ -—Ontario Swine Breeders’ Association, 

Annual Meeting.
“ 4, 10.00 “ —Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As

sociation, Annual Meeting, Prince 
George Hotel.

“ 4, 11.00 “ —Canadian Standard-Bred Horse So
ciety, Directors' Meeting.

4, 1.00 p.m.—Ontario Berkshire Club.
4, 2.00 “ —Ontario Yorkshire Club.
4, 2.00 “ —Canadian Trotting Association, An- 

« nual Meeting.
“ 4, 4.00 “ —-Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Associa

tion, Directors’ Meeting.
“ 4, 4.00 “ —Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, Direc

tors’ Meeting.
Canadian Sheep Breeders' Associa

tion, Annua! Meeting.
“ 4, 8.00 “ —Canadian Standard-Bred Horse So

ciety, Annual Meeting.

m
1
;
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Feed Management.A Hampshire Sow.
A common and often fatal ailment among calves is 

due to the curdled milk in the stomach becoming so 
hard and tough that it cannot pass into the bowels. 
Such a condition ultimately affects the brain, and the 
calf dies as if in a fit. A pinch of carbonate of soda 
stirred into the milk is a sure preventive of this trouble. 
An expert feeder of calves will never commence feeding 
until he has satisfied himself as to the state of their 
bowels, and if there be any tendency to sour he has 
every chance of checking it in the initial stage.

When cows are dry they should be well fed so as to 
be in good condition at the time of freshening. Such 
cows will milk much better than will those that are thin 
at the beginning of their milking period. It pays to 
feed quite liberally during the period when a cow is 
carrying and feeding the calf and preparing for a heavy 
strain on her system during the coming lactation period.

The highly nervous cow is often among the best 
producers, and requires a good milker. Such a milker is 
careful to observe the many little details that appeal to 
the cow and help to produce a proper nerve stimulation. 
He will insist on milking his regular number of cow's 
himself instead of changing about with other milkers.

Moreover, they must be 
milked in the customary 
order and at the same 
time each day. He will 
also see by careful ma
nipulation that the ani
mal has been milked dry. 
Carelessness in this re-

The head of the Hampshire may be called a straight- 
faced type, of medium size, with light jowl. The ears 
incline slightly forward, but not so much as those of 
the Poland China. From a United States point of view, 
where the fat hog predominates, the back would he 
considered of only medium length and not thick. The 
shoulder would be looked upon as light, but with fair 
width. The hams would not come up to the LTnited 
States standard exemplified in their lard hogs. From 
a Canadian point of view, which recognizes the bacon 
hog as a national type, the Hampshire would he con
sidered neither one nor the other—too light for the fat 
hog and not of the proper conformation to produce the 
Wiltshire side. For the latter purpose it is too short 
in the side, too thick in the shoulder and back, and 
too heavy in the neck to meet Wiltshire-side 
ments.

r ■
jai y

B ■ “ 4, 8.00 “
s!

Wednesday.
Feb. 5, 10.00 a.m.—Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

Directors' Meeting.
“ 5, 11.00 " —Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, An

nual Meeting.
“ 5, 2.00 p.m.—Canadian Kennel Club, Directors' 

Meeting.
“ 5, 2.00 “ —Clydesdale Horse Association of

Canada, Directors' Meeting.
“ 5, 2.00 “ -—Ontario Cattle Breeders, Directors’ 

Meeting.
“ 5, 2.30 “ —Ontario Cattle Breeders, Annual

Meeting.
“ 5, 4.00 “ —Canadian Hackney Horse Society, 

Directors’ Meeting.
“ 5, 8.00 “ —Canadian Hackney Horse Society, 

Annual Meeting.
“ 5, 8.00 “ —Canadian Kennel Club, Annual

Meeting.
“ 5, 8 00 “ —Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association,

Annual Meeting.

!it

?
i require-

Ilowever, authorities do admit that it is well 
suited for supplying bacon for home consumption.

One of the former secretaries of the Association 
fostering this breed, II. F. Work, describes the color 
as follows:

Iif
'

!
“In color they are either listed or blacks, 

the most fashionable color consisting of black extremi-
i:■

:d
:
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r spect means considerable 
loss in succeeding milk
ings. The man who milks 
the cow has a greater in
fluence on their capacity 
as money-makers than he 
is usually credited with.

The products of the 
cow that freshens in the 
autumn bring much more 
money through the win
ter when the cow is at 
her maximum production. 
The cow that freshens in 
the spring not only brings 
in the product at a time 
when it is naturally low 
in market value (one is 
speaking of days other 
than those of fixed prices), 
but makes the bulk of the 

. . labor come just at the
tunc when a great many other things are also demand
ing attention.

I lie bull calf should be separated from the heifers at 
about four months of

r

3
I

3Thursday.
Feb. 6, 9.00 a.m.— Canadian Shire Horse Association, 

Directors’ Meeting.
“ 6, 10.00 “ —Canadian Shire Horse Association, 

Annual Meeting.
“ 6, 10.30 “ -—Clydesdale Horse Association of 

Canada, Annual Meeting.
“ 6, 2.00 p.m.—Canadian Hereford Association, 

Directors' Meeting.
“ 6, 3.00 “ —Canadian Hereford Association, An

nual Meeting.
“ 6, 7.30 “ —Ontario Horse Breeders, Directors’ 

Meet ing.
“ 6, 8.00 “ —Ontario Horse Breeders, Annual 

Meeting.
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Champion Short-wooled Pen at Guelph.
Winners of the Short-wooled cup for Chamber Bros., Woodstock, Ont.
'tFriday.

Feb. 7, 10.00 a.m.—Eastern Canada Live Stock Union 
Annual Meeting.

»
i

ties with a white belt from four to twelve inches wide 
encircling the body and including the fore legs which 
should also be white.” Idle term “listed” refers to the 
presence of the white belt, and the same writer states 
that some breeders try lo run their herds all black. 
However, at fairs and exhibitions, both in Canada and 
the United States, we have never observed Hampshire's 

Association, Annual Meeting. - a 1111 exhibition unless they were marked with the peculiar 
Quebec Sheep Breeders’ Association. white band.
Quebec Swine Breeders’ Association.

Montreal Meetings, 1919.,t
i ! Tuesday.

. , , , , . aSe- His treatment and feeding
should be identical with that of the heifer, except that 
to get maximum growth he should receive a little larger 
quantity of grain, loo much service before he is two 
years of age will do him permanent injury, which of 
t ourse, should be avoided, ft is important that he is 
properly trained to halter, as this will make him much 
easier to handle when lie is old. At six months of 
a ring should be put through his nose.

A calf from a reacting cow should not be allowed to 
suckle from its mother, but should be placed on a healthy 
cow or reared by hand on pasteurized milk or that from 
tested cows. Breeders of beef cattle in U. S. A. fre
quently make a practice of transferring calves from their 
reacting dams to healthy nurse cows, rearing the calves 
from nurse cows on the milk of the reactors.
“grade” calves are sold for veal, and in but few' cases 
give evidence of having the disease. Many sires which

Feb. 4, 2.00 p.m.—French Canadian Cattle Breeders’ 
Association, Annual Meeting. 

French Canadian Horse Breeders’“ 4,4.00 “

“ 4, 7.00 ” 
“ 4, 8.30 “

F
111 regard to early maturity and as a grazer, the 

Hampshire gives splendid satisfaction. It is an active, 
iianlv breed and ranks among the highest in point of 

The sows usually farrow litters of

id
Wednesday. age

leeundit v.
twelve pigs, alter the first farrowing, and make splendid 
nipt hers and nurses, in quality of flesh the Hampshire 
fl ! so has a high reputation. It has made a good record 
m the dressed carcass competitions at the International 
Live Stock Exposition, Chicago. The flesh is fine
grained and carries a desirable proportion of lean to fat.

The Hampshire has not vet become widely dis- 
ti dinted in Canada, and its success in this regard depends

Feb. 5, 10.00 a.m.—General Breeders’ Association*!.! the 
Province of Ouebee.

ten to
;

Tuesday.
S ■ Feb. 11, 10.00 a.m.—Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' As

sociai ion, Directors’ Meeting
Wednesday.
Feb. 12, 10.00 a.m.—Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ A 

social ion, Annual Meeting.
These
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: m
have exerted a great influence in the improvement of 
their respective breeds have been born in quarantine?

Dairy cows require food for two purposes mainly, 
viz., maintenance and production. The demands of 
maintenance—which means self-preservation—must be 
and are met first. When these needs are met the surplus 
of feed goes to production. Consequently the more food
which a cow eats beyond maintenance the greater should British Columbia
be her production until her capacity to make milk is Albera.....................
reached. This point is readily arrived at by increasing Saskatchewan......
the amount of feed in the ration every other day until Manitoba..............
one does not find a corresponding increase in milk yield; Ontario..................
by varying the amount of food about this maximum 
soon learns just the right amount of food for each cow, 
and this balance should be maintained. The food which 
goes for maintenance does not bring in any cash returns, Prince Edward Island
the amount of food above maintenance which each cow -------------------------------------------------
consumes goes for production, and the returns therefrom
must pay for the entire feed bill. Consequently it is the ——-------------- ;------------------------- —

with a large capacity for milk production and a Fifteen most important States in
can show a profit. Seldom

HogsSheepCattle
Popu
lation Per

square
mile

Per
No. head square 

mile

Per
square

mile

Sq. milesProvince No. headNo. headper
sq. mile

if33,604
237,511
286,295
188,416

1,887,451
794,351
87,393
63,380
56,377

.139,272
133,592
114,216
37,322

742,188
637,088
158,316
221,074

91,232

.1.4139,184
739,725
633,638
435,568

2,501,536
1,453,269

222,228
287,492
113,443

1.1355,855
255,285
251,700
251,822
407,262
706,834
27,985
21,428

2,184

1.0.52.91.5
1.1.42.51.9

.7.2 ! 3 V,1.71.8
4.61.86.16.1
1.1.92.1 f2.8one Quebec................

New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia

3.15.712.5
3.010.322.9

26.41.852.44.9

3,634,778 1.6.92,174,3002.96,526,1132,280,365

fillcow
large capacity for feed that 

„is the dainty, delicate feeder profitable.—Live Stock 
Journal, England.

42,900,000 39.8426.0239,200,00033.5539,900,000U. S
! : If

application to spread over the body. A large number 
of hogs can be treated conveniently and quickly by such 
means.

1915, 27 cents; 1916, 32 cents; 1917, GO cents; 1918, 
68 cents.

The above information, together with the accompany
ing tables, is, we think, worth careful study and 
analysis.

11
Canada’s Rank in Live Stock. 7. —Repeat the application after ten days to destroy 

the lice or nits.
8. —If pigs are seen to be badly infested, a thorough 

clean-up of the premises would be indicated, using a 
strong creolin spray over all.

Intestinal Parasites.—Of intestinal parasites 
the round worm is much the more common. In most 
cases examination of the smaller intestine of slai/ghtered 
pigs will reveal the presence of a few large white worms. 
In small numbers they appear to cause little incon
venience to the animal ; a considerable infestation will 
cause a marked falling off in general condition. Young 
pigs so affected, are thin, stunted and lacking in vigor 
and thrift. Severe infestation will frequently cause 
intestinal inflammation or stoppage, resulting in death.

Where pigs are kept reasonably clean, and supplied' 
with frpsh water, the danger of infestation is small. 
Filthy surroundings together with stagnant or foul 
water usually predispose to such parasitic infestation. 
Prevent by cleanly methods and the use of any good 
mineral corrective mixture. There are a number of 
of these on the market. A good home-made substitute is 
a mixture of charcoal, woodashes and salt; or of sulphur, 
salt and iron sulphate mixed in equal parts,—take one 
part with 8 parts charcoal and 8 parts ashes, mix well 
and allow the animals free access to it. Where pigs 
are infested, turpentine is the best remedy. Give 1 
teaspoonful to every 100 pounds weight, after fasting 
the animal for twelve hours. This may be mixed in the 
feed and given for three successive days. Follow this 
with a good purging of Epsom salts.—Experimental 
Farms Note.

KRecent figures published by the Canada Food Board 
and the Live Stock Branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture throw an interesting light upon 
Canada’s status as a live stock producing country. We 
give a number of these figures here for careful considera
tion by oqr readers, who, we hope will study them care
fully with a view to determining how best and most
profitably they can assist in building up the live stock ordinary hog-louse. These insects are responsible for 
in this country, and make our animal products in great much unthriftiness and poor gains; are an advertise- 
demand in European markets. The figures concerning ment of the unobservant eye or carelessness of the feeder, 
the United States are taken from the United States and are intolerable in that unless the infestation is of 
Census of 1910, and Canadian figures used in comparison long standing, they are fairly easy of eradication, 
of live stock with area and human population are taken Methods of Eradication: 1.—Pigs may be dipped
from Canadian Census of 1911. Figures for Canadian or sprayed with any good creolin or coal-tar disinfectant,
exports arc based on the returns of 1917, while European made up as per directions accompanying the preparation.
comparisons in the larger table are for 1916,and 1917, 2.—Coal oil or kerosene is used by some. 1 hough
and the live-stock shortages given are the latest official effective it has a blistering action and should be avoided, 
estimates of the British Food Administration. ( 3. Fuel oil is highly recommended. Experiments

'with it at Ottawa proved it efficient, but slightly irritant 
and leaving the hair of the pigs in a dirty, discolored 
condition.

;IS;
i4,

MCommon Parasites of Swine.
Swine are subject to several parasites external and 

internal. Of the first class the most troublesome is the
'

if

' ’it

IT:!The Canada Food Board says: “By a careful study 
of the figures and compaiisons the enormous possibility 
for development of the Canadian live-stock industry 
on a broader basis is apparent. With the restablish- 
ment of normal commercial communications with Europe 

the restoration of peace, a tremendous demand 
the live-stock industry of this country will have

on
upon
to be anticipated and prepared for. Increased produc
tion of live stock is of vital importance to Canada and 
her future, and is the most valuable reconstruction 
work that can be done.” The accompanying tables 
show Canada’s rank as a live-stock producing country, 
and the surprising extent to which cattle and hogs have 
decreased in seven of the European countries. Figures 
from the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa show 
that, altogether, France is short nearly 8,000,000 head 
of live stock ; that Italy has had to sell her breeding 
stock; that Germany has suffered a decrease of 22,000,000 
head of cattle and hogs, in addition to sweeping Belgium

alii

Idll;■Care of Sows and Pigs.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”; ~

1 find it pays to keep pigs clean with plenty of straw 
for bedding, and to keep them warm in cold weather if

The pen I use is frame, 
west side double-boarded with tar paper between, 
to keep the wind out. It has a pine plank floor. The 
sow farrows in the basement of barn in a box stall or 
shed. We do not bother much with her as she is very 
careful. Between litters she is allowed to run around 
the straw stack and out on a grass-lot where she gets 
plenty of exercise. She is fed some oat and barley chop 
to keep her in fair condition but not too fat. After 
farrowing for thirty or thirty-six hours she gets no feed, 
then I feed light for a few days increasing gradually. 
The feed is oat and barley chop with skim-milk. When 
the pigs are three weeks old I use a small trough just 
outside the mother's pen; they soon learn to drink warm 
separator milk and eat fine-ground oat chop. They 
are weaned at six or seven weeks of age. At this time 
they are examined for black teeth and if such be bound 
they are nipped off with a small pair of pinchers, as they 
cut the tongue and sides of the mouth, then gradually 
the feed is increased to oat, barley and emmer chop, then 
at about four months the oats are reduced and more 
barley added. Sometimes I add corn or oil-cake meal 
the last month or six weeks.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

:
I want them to do their best.European Decrease of Cattle and Hogs Since 1914.

| .

Graceful Lady.
First prize yearling Hereford heifer at the Guelph Winter Fair 

for O’Neil Bros., Denfield.

4. Crude castor oil is non-irritant, soothing, and 
quite destructive to lice. Where procurable it forms 
possibly the best application for this purpose. At 
present, the price of castor oil is too high to permit of 
its use for such purposes.

5. —Paraffin oil (low grade) as now used in the herd 
of swine at the Central Experimental Farm, has proven 
non-irritant to the skin and quite effective as an in
secticide. It is cheap, easily procurable and colorless.

6. —Apply disinfectant washes (creolin, etc.) with 
a brush, broom, spray-pump, or in the case of the large 
herd, by the dipping method. Apply oils with a cloth 
or more conveniently still by using a large oil can with 
a handle and long spout. File a short section from off 
the end of the spout to increase the amount delivered. 
Apply a stream of oil over the neck, shoulders and 
along the back. The heat of the body will cause the

Head of cattle 1 lead of hogsCountry
tt2,366,000

996,000
345,000
599,000

2,200,000
Considerable

France..................
Italy .............
Denmark
Sweden ........
Germany..........
Austria-Hungary 
Holland............

2,815,000
354,000

1,837,000
353,000

19,360,000
Considerable

162,000

' ’ I
M I $

1
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Canada’s Rank as a Live-Stock Producer.

i fiRank in Animals per 
Hundred Acres in 

Farms.

Number Animals per 
Hundred Acres in 

fit Farms.■ 1 IICountry
i |

:A:
Cattle Sheep Hogs Cattle Sheep Hogs

Holland . . 
Denmark. 
Germany 
Great

2 E. R. Smith.
1
3 16 THE FARM. v

Britain . 
France 
Italy. 
Australia 
United 

States.... 
Argentina. 
Ireland... 
Canada.....

16 52 ■

12 13 ; Iff:10 21 Fair Play.l 8 58
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Fowl-less dinner tables were in evidence in Sarnia 
on Christmas day, the outcome of strained relations be
tween producer and consumer, following an act of the 
city council in appointing a price committee, re 
farm produce.

Farmers, feeling the injustice of it, have practically 
boycotted the market, turning elsewhere with their 
Christmas fowl where their trade has not been tampered 
with. “Why not the various merchants of other lines 
whose prices are exorbitant?” is one of the pertinent 
questions asked. Remarks heard on the market or 
street corners prove all too clearly that the breach—al
ways but lightly bridged—between rural and city 
dwellers has been woefully widened.

Too often the consumers complaining know little 
or nothing of the cost of labor attendant upon farm 
production and view the farmer as a plutocrat. Seeing 
only the part that goes into the producer’s pocket-

8 4 8 8 I:

9I 10 6 2 t J -1
■ ihbare; that Ireland now supplies about 4,000 hogs a week 

onl\, instead of 18,000 as formerly; and that Britains’ 
dona • ic supply of hogs is onlv seventy-five per cent, of 
normal. What the Canada Food Board describes as 
Canada's live-stock opportunity is shown by British 
imports of 1,077,151,000 lbs. of beef ; 1,261,082,032 lbs. 
ot hog products, as compared with an export from 
Canada to Britain of 29,580,000 lbs. of beef and 130,- 
301,900 lbs. of hog products. With regard to sheep, 
“It has been estimated that before the world’s supply of 
wool van become normal it will take six years.” The 
prie; - ol raw fleece wool in Canada are given as follows: 
1912, 11 cents per pound ; 1913, 17 cents; 1914, 20 cents;
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A Group of Baby Aberdeen-Angus.
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!h. ik on the market, they ignore the sums invested and Ta* TT» E>rnm ITarmor’e bottom of the pile and it affords less high pitching of
annual!) expended upon upkeep, in order that his goods * e<u 1 1J"111 j al , C1 * the cow manure as the barrow can be wheeled up on
may be presented at highwater mark, AOVOCatC Readers ! the stable manure according as the pile gets higher.

Another class—and for these we blush—is comprised pnTTr,„ -«Tmt Fabmh»'» Arnmnni". I use cut straw such as buckwheat and fall wheat in
: hose who have farmed—even as 1 have—when prices . , ,. ., . ", t „ bedding cows, horses and hogs, and I don’t think I lose

were low and disheartening, but who still succeeded in , * "P^ing through a recent number of The Farm- muci, through leaching. I find? that if the pile ever does
making good. All honor is due these who laboriously era Advocate I was struck with the comparatively start to heat it also starts to leach. So I keep the horse 
f AA ;h years of depression in market prices, but number of letters from subscribers and readers for the base of the pile the whole winter through,
is it fair that they now look with envy upon their sue- ?' tbe Çaper There are just as many things of interest tben jf tb£ cbw manure does leach any the horse manure
cessors who to-day reap prices for which we longed? happening now as ever there was at any time in our jg undemeath to absorb all that does leach out. Since
Instead of rejoicing that at last the farmer comes into hves and as a rule what interests one man interests j bave gtarted on this plan I can grow com from 9 tol2
! i- < wn and can set his own price, they grouch. Were f?°v\er’c®° , y not gl-ve 1 h? r??,t ?.. tbe fanuly circle f t yy an(j every thing else in proportion. This last
they >-day in the farmer’s shoes, how many of them ben£,fit,of °ur experiences? We like to hear of what and spring I drew out about 200 spreader
would reject high prices? Why not "Live and let live," happened to the other fellow so that we may compare loada and none Gfit *as spoiled through excessive heating
for, though the consumer pays high, are not his pay Jijf •»X£?r!f(n oL w,t“ °ur own. Preaching and theory or leaching. It was just as good I believe as the day it
cheques correspondingly increased? Surely the farmer ° > count for much with the most of us, because it s wheeled out on to the pile. I know that there is no
is not the only one seeking highest prices. ” often impractical and don t get down to the details ^tter than having the cattle run in large open

The Proposed Provincial Highway. idT' “ M much h •;

The questions asked by A. E. Aldred m your issue their lives or a foolish deal they made, so much the LZ*!ll hv m^v farm^ h^ wS.v
of December 26, concerning the Proposed Provincial hetten We ^lh^ to hrar anything that puts someone S“lTthis^ wh^ ifthe b2t 
Highway, are very timely, and if answered by a number else m a worse hght than oureelves^ I it s not fertilizer obtainable, and if looked after

™rtn1 ' personaUy’ will produce more of all kinds of crops an
8 "aytrhney ^ aCfCCptable t0*e differen.t So let’s hear from the farmer readers. Particularly S£* l° ^ itS gBod ^ *
% G°ver‘“ncnt8 tbat finally b?ve to assume th® responsi- those who have never given us the benefit of their Lanark Countv Ont. 

bility if such a highway is constructed. We in the knowledge before. What difference if you’re not ‘ ’
Western part of the Province of Ontario have heard “handy with the pen." The worse the better, so long
considerable about this proposed highway, owing to as it comes from the heart
the two factions at * London and St. Thomas putting And it will be like “Mercy,” which Shakespeare 
forth their arguments for their choice of routes, etc. says, "blesses him that gives and him that takes;”
Personally, 1 don’t know whether the Government at because no one gets more benefit from the telling of an 
Toronto has pledged itself to construct such a highway experience than the person that does the telling. The 
through the province, or whether this agitation is just teacher and the preacher generally get more out of the 

' a feeler# so I take this opportunity to write a few lines, lesson or sermon than do those for whom it is intended.
■Mg§À assuming that suggestions or friendly advice is always But, of course, they benefit as well and for thià reason
S i ceptable to those who are the custodians of the also every man should be willing to pass along a little
■I lf". revenues of the province, and responsible for the pro- of the life-experience that must have come his way. 

vincial indebtedness accrued during their term in office. Come on now,
I am an advocate of better roads, but if I was asked to what you’ve been
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reaof people who are not directly interested in such a high- apleven more
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woFrom the Farmer’s Viewpoint.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
yo-

tic
fty good fortune to attend the meetings of 

e Conference of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, held in Amherst on December 11; ■ 
and I think it is a pity there were not more farmers in 
the audience, because the more these two great classes 
can be brought together ip their big conventions the 

.... ., . - „ better they will understand one another, and the better
t that pen there and tell us the feeling there will be between them. The addresses
since we saw you last. You delivered at these meetings were calculated to inspire

faith in our country and optimism in the future; and I 
am writing this article in the hope of showing how some 
of -these things appear from the farmers’ standpoint, ¥ 
and perhaps helping to a better understanding of eur . ; 
position.

First, as to the farm labor question; there appears 9
to be an impression that farmers want to see wages low. j
The workers in our factories and mines generally spend ,| 
what they get, and the higher the wages the more money 3 
there is in circulation and the better the "times" for J 
everybody, including the farmer. It must be remenr- 
bered, however, that the prices of farm products is ¥ 
governed much less by the amount of money in circula- 
tion than by the law of supply find demand. The phase 
of the labor problem that troubles the farmer is to get . 
enough of the right kind of labor. If a farmer can be 
assured of sufficient help to keep his farm up to the 
limit of profitable production he can pay wages that 
will enable the farm hand to have more money at the 
end of the year than the average workman in our' fac
tories; but he wants men of full average intelligence - 
and enough experience to be able to adapt himself to 
the ever varying farm work without having to be told 
every move to make, and men who will tajee interest 
enough in the work of the farm to make it go. Of ' 
course, we must admit that the highly protected manu
facturer can pay higher wages than the unprotected 
farmer, still the necessary and unnecessary expenses of 
living in town are so much more that the farm hand may 
easily have more money at the end of the year.

There is a good deal of adverse criticism in the daily 
papers these days of the farmer’s attitude .on the tariff 
question, and his request that the duty be' taken off of 
farm machinery and some other articles. Let us just
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be taken off of 
other articles. Let us just 

show. how this question really affects the farmer. A 
man in ordinary business figures out the cost of an article,

to'meetTtheTwar and o™er deader *T Vu** 'n3l£'T'ïiat y°V’re"ot S^gJ aîfd ‘JsTheYrtide^
maSer'nrarer'home^or^ makinc^a^ninoMn/'aT^5.ht.a,S WeH ^ the '»st aV,he first' The manufacturer of farm machinery does not have to

do that, he finds out what the American machine will 
cost in the United States or rather what it sells for, 
wholesale, then he knows that the American machine 
will have to pay a duty of 20 to 30 per cent, to get into 
Canada, and he adds that to the selling price in the 
United States, and sets his own price just enough below 
that to be sure of selling. This means that the farmer 

ave to attend to pays about 25 per cent, more for his machine than the 
tew words regarding the actual cost of production. If this extra price went into
TIP» manilro mnnlri nnf 1.L . rx _ • »t» « « . • • . . «

thMaking Beef on a Large Scale.
pe

recordjmy vote for or against a Provincial Highway, I say you can make more money with less work than you 
would have to vote against it at the present time, for used to. Let the rest of us into the secret. Some of us 
the reason that I cannot see how it is going to benefit, have found war-times as hard to make a living in as the 
to any material extent,the productivness of this province old “peace on earth” brand. Anywav and however 
and it seems that we must look to our soils’ production let’s hear from you '

op
ta

se
th
th
wlmatter nearer home, or making a more local application you know, if you never wake up 

of it, I would rather have the chief roads leading to our 
village, town or city markets macadamized, even if it 
cost several thousand per mile, than to build a concrete 
highway frdm one city to another at a cost of $25,000 
to $35,000 per mile. While my system of roads would
cover more miles perhaps than the (direct route) con- There is still a great deal said about production and if 
cretp road, 1 would feel that my system of roads was we are going to produce more we will h;
being used for both business and pleasure, while the our farms, and perhaps „ ,v,
It may be arguecTthat“automobik- Ucfnies^iu'îargeTy inopportune at^H^presenftbne ^"have'b^'<1 8 the '.)ominior' Treasury to help pay the mterest on the
cover the cost of this highway, but the automobile advocater of fœkin/after thatmrt nMh, war debt or the pensions to our returned soldiers,farmers
licenses are needed to-day to pay for damage the auto- andTnotice th“e! hardL twoCen in tL J ' WOUl'<. "0t °bjft s? mu,ch- thouSh the f»P®rs do seem
mobiles are doing upon the s^e lines antirecessions Cndle ttir stabie manure the same way‘"in This t ^ ** 1° Tlf 1°^ ^ ^
everywhere. If the proposed highway is built in com- part of Ontario there are a ereat minv hmlrp/Lrm!, >i! f t s’ ^ th ^armef knows it, that this extra price
petition with the railways, the railway companies will rocks projecting but in most rases covered with I Thin g<*T ro® P^ket.of t?le manufacturers and helps to
again demand another increase in freight, express and layer of soil which cannot be plowed This makes^it fh^addi ^,elr,.lme ^ business All
----- -------------------------------------------a v_ ti . i j r Hrawîno- nnri cnronriJn ” * s maKes it this adds to the cost of production of farm products,

when thn snT,wgfflud sPreading.nianure ™ the winter and the farmer cannot fix his prices to suit because hil
Tc^ks si we haw totoke theenL;Sn,n0 “rh ?■ mfnuri"g prices are largely fixed by the demand, and when there
manure as it is made I a P(,ng t,he 18 a bumPcr crop of any kind prices go down without

=r= put rn.o conditio,, XTo£. ™ ê™ of Lt"a“„d fc'l'S *° !h' ?/ •md“dT, ,
be paid for largely by all on the job manufacturing fertilizer Tnd I want to ’ V Tlh" tbat I am not presenting

until after the war reconstruction tell the way 1 have had the best success in TtorinT V T °l u 8ubJectand am not even claim-
to a good start and business becomes I have a covered shed with a mnrretP ^ '?? tha, the.re should ,be no. Customs duties on these

normal. By that time the country may be prospering I store all the winter's mannrp wp r\o n m which things, but I am merely trying to show how it affects
to such an extent that it wouldn’t feel a few-m lliom second day The cow manure U n1fJd°Ut ab°“t the 'armlng class, which, in Canada, is rather more than
dollar highway We have four good railway"& Soltié JaU S ”H.',h,P* Mkr Z »"he population,
from East to West what we need are highways con- horse manure is piled against the gCow manure 
ne?t'ng the farms with these railways but not on top of it. The horse manure woultT causé

Middlesex Co., Ont. - R. H. Harding. the whole pile to heat if mixed, so I keep it in the

Tom Wylie. sa
so
usCaring for Farm Manure.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
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passenger rates, and they cannot be compelled to

me say that I
_ the Government will serve the country’s interests 

best if they postpone the building of a concrete highway 
until more of our Ideal highways are put into condition 
fit for general traffic, (which can ' 
auto licenses) nd

m
operate at a loss. In conclusion let 
think
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Perhaps in a week or so I may have something to 

say regarding the reasons for the present high prices of 
farm products and the profits in farming under present 
conditions. C. H. Black.
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be members of such a society. Since the first meeting less troubled with nervousness when shaking tom the

ru45
p^df__

-rv- ‘ v. . ... . . Rmirinot is to form a arisen from their seat and spoken with ease and power.
«to ro^iS\"dSt att?S,»^nd.«g^- In thU way «Étg ■

For «me month, previou. to the close ol 1918 the ”5Sd « InteLan^metlm™ h.deed w lively. Them » ,Urn ||

Jr/Zr^h, Jq. »hichi.oL„,n,.,heSdin,helo,m.l^oI.p«pm«i f

gBSSsrfiasrs?“sssas tag^lsLÆArÆîàÿf X. ^w*-**us for some months that organization work among this reason I append the draft of a simple constitution, programmes composed of short addresses by membe 1
young farmers was suffering severely fromiçaiBu due which may behead before the meeting and altered as previously warned by the Executive C°mmittee. T e |
to the war, particularly the Junior ! a™ers !mprove circumsta require i„ this case some member rises regular meetings, m short, would serve ^
ment Associations. Young men were eavmg in large and putg the fJ£wi motion. preparing the speakers for more ambitious performances,
numbers for overseas and pre-war activities had generally “Mr. Chairman, I move that we constitute ourselves ..
given way to the stern necessity for production, so that a commjttee Qf ^ wh0je to frame a constitution for The Open Meeting.
little or no time was left for the work of these organiza- this society.” Once a month a more elaborate programme might ■
lions. . Having been seconded, the motion is put to the be given, including music, readings, and a pr^ar

Now, however, fighting has ceased and the war is meeting Then the chairman might read through the debate. To this guests might be united and, it possime,
virtually ended. The farm boys will becoming back following constitution, afterwards putting each clause judges and critics might .be obtained from outside tne
and re-establishing themselves in civil life. They will, separately to tfie vote. society. In the Union Literary Society o ;„rlo-es «
we expect, again want to take up former occupations Article I. Name. the practice now in vogue is to app°mt three juag ,
and to partake in organization and improvement work ... , ,t„j “The one of whom announces the decision and also give J&j
as before. “The Farmer’s Advocate,K as always, is Section 1. This association shall be called 1 he critidsm The rules for debate are approximately as
ready to assist and believes the time is ripe for another Society ot follows:
appearance of the Young Farmers' Department. Article II. Officers. Rules for Debate.

This will be a department especially for the young Section 2. The officers of this society shall be a Presi- j Each speaker is allowed twelve (12) minutes
farmer; and much of its success will depend upon his dent, Vice-President and Sec.-Treas. fo which to present his arguments. The Chairman
interest in it. We will welcome, especially, articles Section 3. The officers of this society shall be elected sban warn each speaker at the end of eleven minutes ana
relating experiences in connection with practical farm every three months. No person shall be again at the end of the time specified,
work and organization, as well as comments by other eligible for the same office two successive 2. The leader of the affirmative is allowed three

* young farmers on those articles that appear. Publica- terms. . minutes for rebuttal, during which he shall introduce
will be given to all contributions that have such Section 4. If a vacancy occurs in any office the society nQ new material,

general interest as to warrant the necessary space. shall immediately hold an election to nil
Your experiences in caring for and feeding crops and such office.
animals will be particularly appreciated, as well as your Article III. Duties of Officers,
thoughts about organization work, and your ideas on SECnoN 5 The duty of the President shall be to preside 
farming in general. We hope you will make yourselves at a)] meetings of the society, and to see
at home in this department and consider it as your own. tj,at tbe ruie«-. of the society are carried out.

Beginning with this issue, we are running a sen^ of Sect,on 6 The duty of the Vice-President shall be to 
six or seven short articles on Public Speaking and perform all the duties of the President in
Debating.” This is an avenue of education admitting ïhe absence of that officer. r _ ............. ......
of great improvement in most rural districts. 1 here is Section 7 The duties of the Secretary-Treasurer shall 0ne of the handiest all-round wrenches for a farmer |^
plenty of good talent, but it is undeveloped, and in be: To take minutes of all meetings of the is the pipe wrench. He can repair pumM and do a
getting G. H, Urfwin to present the result of his experience society; to do all correspondence of the t dealof repair work on the farm plumbin with
and to advise with you as to how you can best become society not otherwise provided for; ta take ig particularly convenient in removing tape that have
able to clearly and convincingly express your ideas on charge of all money belonging to his rusted tight on bolt threads. If the square sho -
the platform we feel that we have added a valuable society, and to keep accurate account of all wood bolt turns in the wood so that the whole
element to the material of this department. The hints receipts and expenditures in a book kept when the top is caught with a monkey wre —

*"rdeba ™-

of an inch. It is not advisable to get one with
w large unless there is special 
We find one with a jaw extension
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Public Speaking and Debating.
BY G. H. UNWIN, O.A.C., GUELPH,
Part I. How to Organize.

This series of articles is written for young farmers 
who wish, through the medium of private societies and 
debating clubs, to train themselves in public speaking.
There are several reasons why such education is par
ticularly desirable at the present time: Article V. Executive Committee.

1. Farmers, as a class, are coming to the front and Section 1Q At„the first meeting of his term the Presi- extension or one too
are playing a more conspicuous part in national lite dent shall appoint two persons,who together plumbing to be done.
tha" they have done hitherto. ... . . with himself shall act as an Executive £f about one and a

2. With the increasing scarcity of labor, farmers Committee. Their duty shall be to arrange f
children have few opportunities of going to school; programmes, select questions for debate, ’ ------
therefore, any channels of self-culture, such as debating an(j report the same to the society at least
clubs, should be made use of. two weeks before the date appointed. The

3. These are stirring times. A knowledge of public committee shall have full power to place _ , . ....
affairs is not only desirable but absolutely necessary. active members on the programme as it may Editor “The Farmer s Advocate . «—

4. Public opinion is the strongest political force in see fit. Kindly answer the following questions on gasoline
the civilized world to-day. For this reason it is im- . ’. . vl M engines:
perative that every class should contribute to public Artie e . _ j Which would be the better to buy for farm work
opinion, and should have capable representatives, Section 11. The regular meetings shall be heia at ^ throttling governor Or a hit-and-miss type of engine.
taken from its own ranks. ------------ , on - ot each week at 2. How much fuel should a six-horse-power e ngine
• The suggestions given in these pages are based on ------------ o’clock. use ;n ten hours at nearly fuM load, and which type

TJ. dr,I. ™,n above ™&^lStS2£î ’°f DU lyp. .1 ,i. ...ine. A,e
these classes are themselves farmers, so the difficulties as the members of anysœiety may^.find necessary. farm work? ypC
which they have encountered are probably much the Such in brief is the const nrincinles’ 4. What would be the right width of belt for a six-
same as those which confront the members of rural words, a formal record o 1 g al!l ^sometimes called horse-power engine? E. R. ^
societies These observations axe primarilyn jj* j^^y^fteup questions of procedure at meetings! Ans.-l. Either will give first-class results.

“5 to&TStSS idviS"',include som, hint, ™wcN Tlha «kcAnV^? tôjft “jg I
a

nnlnr °- ^L’ “ k ^ Wf Ve the lmP°rtant m'BRE^LAR0 MEETiNos.-Reading of minutes-Trans- throttle type-all other things being equal, mis last HBHBHMB
S* mposeCa°meeting'has°been^alied ^r^his purpose action of business such as applications for membership, condition is difficult to obtain. Any difference thereSlëSaS ™

sideraHon and He^^ 3 m0t'°n 35 3 b3S'S °f C°n" Ks the prior clZ to the floor. When the question of glsoline if mixed with the air. In the ordinary
Motion “That in thn nnininn of thU meeting it has been discussed thoroughly the Chairman takes the engine the compression runs from 65 to 85 lbs. per squareis dc , c tTfoTm a society i^th is town (orotherpheè Lnseof the meeting by sLw of hands and then calls inch, according to design, but Diesel designed h.s engine

tTOAwsrasiiiB
by,AhXii,""jTradon ,hir n,otsn ’Fld„=5=cS S’- ,il“he Ss'oïïll'fhoJwho wU .S pJ^eSl " our SUe, at Guelph. Beginner, |, ,Pdmi„«l ,o ,he cylinder ,„d .hen „ .he proper

Gasoline Engines.
U*. '
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■ l wry difficult to start by hand anything over about higher cost for gram feeds. _ degree of truth*

cj. At.1 .or ,h, ye.™ «en,s»m,5 and sommer separa.e.y, o^'p^d d& £ÏÏ*.r doTr

after the finger is removed. They will run on any kind based on 100 pounds of milk. hay, are determined largely by the price of milk. For
'“bf'catmg oil, or even the crude oil as Pearson Cow Costs. example, a high price of milk stimulates milk production, ■

Dumped from the ground Some engines are being ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- which stimulates the demand for feed, resulting in an P
for farm. work which have only about half increased feed price, which, according to the formula, M

co™fre8s,on “ the D.iesel and yet fire spon- AYearly„ provides for a still Higher milk price. Thus started on
a cd semi-Diesel. t_ ?r Item Summer Winter Averag its upward cdurse, nothing wdiuld stop the upward trend

heaw ^ ^ would be wide enough if extra — — - o 1. „ 0Q of prices excepting the lade of buyers for the milk at the
g*yy g were used. W. H. D. Labor (hrs.) 2.15 |. “ ever rising price. On the other hand, suppose the price

tira,I/iL...................... „ co oc', ratio is narrow, resulting in a milk price too low for Æ
Hay (lbs.).... . ............. 14.2 53. ' • profit. How would this affect the producers? The
cm Vl>s-) 4.3 _ 42.1 * farmers would lose money and would produce less milk.
Silage (lbs.) .....77 a The demand for dairy feed would fall off and the price
Corrective Factor (%). 61.9 86.3 77.8 of feeds would fal) This> according to the Pearson M

formula, would call for a lowering of the price -
of milk which would further depress milk production 
and the price of feeds and, in turn, the price of milk, - 
even though the demand for milk might justify a higher 
price, Thus it is that the Pearson formula possesses ■ | 
elements of danger and will in all probability fail to 
serve the purpose intended."

Whatever may be the fate accorded these formulae, 
the fact that the difficulties encountered have been 
given publicity, constitutes a step in advance and may 
lead government authorities and influential dairymen 
to persist in an effort to determine just methods of 
arriving at fair market values of dairy products.
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Determining Cost of Milk Produc

tion. The corrective factor mentioned in the above table

“.fof1zzrJ&ssüSt*s ioSr“p.?,s,„wSouf Id these rolumn. recenili iL^roblem. oladjimlmg ”jrked <”» herd.”*' ,roT„tte,|lerds,fe? on the“ 
prices for farm produce is particularly complicated, farms whereon 407 cows 19 bulls and 234young stock 
especially if it be animal products that are under con- ^pt and where the total milk production Was
sidération. In addition to the multiple factors that 2,733,735 pounds of milk containing 94,^70 pounds 
anse to complicate cost accounting on the individual butter-fat. From these herds, therefore, the following 
farm and make more difficult any standard calculations, her.d c°sts were compiled upon the same basis exactly 
there is the well-known fact that on no two farms are as for the cow costs* 
the same figures entirely applicable.

Milk production costs have been increasingly im-
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M, jPr- uct,on costs have been increasingly im- 
Portant during the past two years and, as a result, many 
methods have been proposed for arriving at fair prices 
to the producer. An additional quota of figures have 
also been presented to show how much feed and labor
are required for the dairy herd during the year, and data Labor (hrs.)........
has been gathered to show how much feed a single cow Grain (lbs.).........
requires. All these figures, while valuable in a general Hay (lbs.)...,........
r------, ------- • ____: , are, neverthe- Dry Forage (lbs.)
less, only general and must not be taken as applying Silage (lbs.) 
exactly to any other set of conditions than those from Corrective

At the same time such (%)..........

ret■ OrI ! Yearly
Average Co-operative Dairy Company. twItem

A number of our readers may be aware that a strong 
resolution was recently passed by the United Farmers 
of Ontario, favoring the formation of a Co-operative 
Dairy Company in Ontario, similar to the Saskatchewan 
Creameries Limited, in Saskatchewan. Representatives 
of the Dairymen’s Associations of Eastern and Western

__  __ __ Ontario, and of the United Farmers of Ontario recently ,t§H
whence they'were derived. At "the" tome time such (^r) 97.9 waitÿ on the Hon T. A. Crerar. Minister of Agricul-
figures are of the greatest value in the abstract, as ture for Canada, asking that his Department defray the
setting forth in actual figures, facts which were realized expense of a delegation to Saskatchewan to investigate
previously only in a general way. From the figures already given and from data cover- the organization of the company mentioned above.

It was, for instance, interesting to study the mass of in%> told, about 1,000 cows near Chicago, Pearson The idea was that such a delegation of dairymen would 
informative data presented to visitors at the National developed a formulae which is included among the four be able to determine the kind of company which would
Dairy Show this year by the various State Depart- presented herewith. The basis is, of course, the net b^st suit the purpose of Ontario conditions. Mr.
ments of Agriculture and Agricultural Colleges with cost of producing 100 pounds of milk. Only feed and Crerar’s consent to this request was obtained two weeks
reference to the cost of milk production. The United labor are included, but it is calculated that other charges ago, and on Tuesday, December 31, Messrs. Jas. Donald-
States Department of Agriculture, for example, exhibited such as horse labor, ip.terest and depreciation on buildings son,, Atwood, President of the Western Ontario Dairy-
a dairy cow and the actual quantities of different feeds and equipment, and miscellaneous expenses will about men’s Association and a member of the Dairy Produce
she would consume in one year. The following table equal the returns from the herd rather than milk; these Commission; N. M. Empey, of Napanee, a director
shows these quantities reduced to the basis of a thousand- will include calve?, manure, increase in stock and the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association; and 
pound cow in the State of Indiana: miscellaneous returns. Jas. Anderson, Mountain View, Treasurer of the Eastern

Pearson has since prepared a modified formula in Ontario Dairymen’s Association, and representing the
which no count is taken of silage and roughage, the United Farmers of Ontario, left for Saskatchewan as
equivalent of these being represented by an additional mentioned above. Quite probably all the members of
labor charge. The so-called ‘‘Hoover” formula has this Commission will be back in Ontario in time to
also been advanced, data for it having been gathered present a report of their findings at the convention of the
from 490 farms in 6 states and a total of 9,761 cows. Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association in London.
The ‘‘Warren” formula, too, has been widely acclaimed Those who are interested in the cheese industry in Ontario
and as can readily be seen, closely approximates the from Ottawa to Windsor will be interested in the success
Hoover formula in most respects. As noted some weeks or failure of the proposed Co-operative Dairy Company.
ago this formula has the approval of the United States
Food Administration, and has been adopted by the
National Dairy Council. It must be remembered that
where any of these formulae are used, some standard
percentage of butter-fat must be taken as a basis, an
allowance for each tenth of one per cent, variation in
either direction being made. Warren’s formula has
since been reduced by the producers and distributors
of New York district to 33.79 lbs. grain, 50.5 lbs. hay,

It will be noticed that this Indiana cow ate prac- 100.5 lbs. silage and 3.02 hours of labor, equivalent
tically 5 pounds of grain, 10 pounds of hay, 20 pounds values having been found for dry forage other than
of silage and 2 ounces of salt for every day in the year, hay and succulent feeds other than silage, 
besides requiring 4 pounds of bedding every day during 
the winter, eating 6 cents worth of pasture each day 
during summer, and costing her owner about 7 cents 

x Pe.r. day the year round for overhead expenses, and 
taking half an bout* per day of someone’s time. In 
return she gave 6,915 pounds of milk, 6.3 tons of 
and added a calf to the herd. Now, these figures are 
all very well for Indiana, but there are many farmers in 
Eastern Canada who would not feed 3,060 pounds of 

cow during the summer, nor would they feed 
660 pounds of grain. Nevertheless, they do show 
about how much feed a 7,000-pound cow requires in a 
year and of what it consists, so that they are valuable Labor (hrs.) 
for that alone if for nothing else, since many men do Purchased Grains (lbs.).
not seem to realize the actual quantities of feed con- Home grown grains (lbs.) 20. ^ -, , .
sumed by single animals, especially the inferior kind. Hay (lbs.) 50. 11 45.3 43.3 MeillC Ayrshire Clllb MeCtS.

In arriving at a fair price for milk, an attempt has Roughage (lbs.)........  9 11 5 10 8 The Mpnic n;c.,. • . « , • D , , , „been made to establish a ratio between the price per Silage (lbs.) 1 8 93 2 92 2 the two o^onèer Br T ,
hundred pounds and the cost of feed and labor. Standard Other succulent feeds (lbs.) 94 83 AyrshTe breeders’Huh hPÙrt ‘ fw
calculations in the shape of formulae have, therefore, Per cent, total vearlv net cost. 80 79 7 atthe Windsor Hotel r •‘lut a ^ J
resulted, by which the cost of producing 100 pounds of --------------------- ------ -------------------—---------—-----— December 19 The tC.aniPbellford, on Thursday,
milk is represented by quantities of each type of feed But it is argued that it does not cost the same to including the Counties^nf^H c°yered pb.y th|vlC “j’ 
toTheÏÏ fi"d thf>nUmber °f hours,of labor-, H» addition produce milk in June as in December, and that this is Durham^ Northumberland and Teterb^cT was”wedi

!“F*• —»! ,h,« -w*.»
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Item Summer. Winter Total

i - Grain, (lbs.)..............
Dp Rpughage (lbs.)
Silage (lbs.).............
Salt (lbs.)..................
Bedding (lbs.)...........
Pasture ($)................
Labor (hrs.)..............
Overhead ($)..............

1,097
3,318
7,248

660 1,337
2,411
5,188

897
2,060Bp

18 18 36
■720 720

10.36 10.36
165.6
26.98

75.8 89.8 Brockville Ayrshire Men Meet.
A short report has been received* from Walter H • 

Smith, Secretary-Treasurer of the Brockville District 
Ayrshire Breeders' Club, of the fifth annual meeting, 
which was held in Victoria Hall, Brockville, on Thursday, 
December 19, 1918, at which the breeders of the district 
were well represented.

A. Henderson, of Athens, was elected President of 
the Club for 1919, and Walter H. Smith, Agricultural 
Representative for Leeds County, was elected Secretary- 
I reasurer. Prof. W. J. Bell, of the Kemptville Agricul
tural School, gave a most excellent address to the 
breeders, emphasizing the value of the co-operative 
spirit in breeding, the necessity of breeding for produc
tion as well as for type and individuality, the necessity 
of testing, and the value of consignment sales as a 
means of advertising the district. It was decided to 
endeavor to put on a consignment sale for the district 
early in 1919, as stock bred in this district has topped 
other consignment sales and won prizes in competition 
with the best Ayrshires of the country. It was thought 
proper to adverise the district by means of a consign
ment sale.

13.78 13.20

Milk Produced (lbs.) 
Manure and Bedding 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 9, 1919nded 1866 I

and as the cow will almost always respond to this treat- system has been developed which has given the Island Ontario has a few examples of outstanding success 
ment by increased production, the breeder himself will Province a good name in the egg markets. In fact, in the way of co-operative egg marketing. Une ot 
become encouraged and enthused, taking greater pains eggs from Prince Edward have, until recently, at least, these, and perhaps the best, is the Dundas Co-operative 
and greater pride with his herd and the care of them. been regarded as being of more uniform quality than* Association, at Morrisburg, in Dundas County.
The Secretary-Treasurer's report proved the Club to be from any other part of Canada. association has made very great strides in the handling oi
in a healthy condition financially. It was decided to In Ontario there were 40 egg circles in 1917 as com- eggs on a quality basis, so much so in fact, that tneir
hold the annual auction sale in Campbellford on April pared with 36 in 1916, shipping 642,853 dozens of eggs product has established a reputation second to none
1 1919. The officers elected are as follows: Honorary worth $209,837.31 to the circles, as compared with in the Dominion, surpassing in some respects, the eggs
President, Wm. Stewart, Campbellford; President, Alex. 382,808 dozen worth $104,227.36 the year before. The from Prince Edward Island, hitherto an outstanding

S-Tb-SSTw0?WSSiSSfe** ™'121 d““*worth*29’2*-49’
McCubbin, Warkworth; R. H. Little; W. S Grills; In the Western Provinces a marked improvement In March, 1915, the association was incorporated witn 
John Locke; Jerry O’Connor; Campbellford, and W. J. has also taken place through legislation providing for an authorized capital of $10,000, allotted ra ouu sna es
Peebles, Havelock. inspection as to quality. Merchants are now compelled of $20 each. Oyer 300 shares are now subscribed^;!

_ to candle and properly grade eggs before shipment are divided among 235 members. Only^ hve ^pet^
in, amounting to one dollar per 
share; and the association is 
conducted on the principle of 
one man one vote. The com
pany is a joint stock company 
where each member receives a 
dividend on the business he 
transacts through the associa
tion, rather than on the capital 
invested. Previous to incorpor- «rel
ation the organization was on 
the basis of a co-operative as- 
sociation without snare capital.
For lack of capital eggs had to 
be sold as collected and y _
grading, the full value received 
by the association being re- - • 
turned to the members. AU 
the eggs were marketed through 
a single produce company 
whose representative was sta-

Warehouse and Grading Station of Dundas Co-operative Association. tinned locally and this company
attended to the grading.

but because of the comparative newness oî the country At the present time a plan jis followd where- _____
the co-operative idea in selling has not been found work- by two wagons and a motor truck gather tne 
able to the same extent as in Eastern Canada. Egg eggs weekly from the farms during the proauçmg
Circles were organized in Manitoba in 1914 and 1915, season, which lasts from Apnl 1, to about me
but these have nearly all disbanded owing to a shortage second week in October. In addition to a very large
of supply preventing frequent enough collections to number of individual farmers marketing through tne 
guarantee eggs of first-class quality. The Department Association collections are made weekly from .5 egg 
of Agriculture now endeavors to encourage better care circles and from an occasional storekeeper who uses tne

There i, standard temperatare to, churning a, ^ TnV^e^cMS^tM.'TS 
all good butter-makers know. The most desirable Qf an absorbing interest in wheat, so that as an cent to one cent per dozen for collecting, as do the egg
temperature is that which will bring butter in nice, firm altemat;ve a marketing service has been established circle collectors. He stands the loss of all bad egg-
granules in from 20 to 30 minutes. at Calgary, with another planned for Edmonton where Collections are made from a radius of about 15 HWlSjj

eggs will be received, candled, and graded as they are egg circle members and many other cootnbutoranot 
received from farmers and farmers’ organizations necessarily being members of the Association, inese 
throughout the province. These organizations are non-members, however, share no dividends Oi tne

B Association, receiving merely the local market price ,1
which is paid to farmers when the eggs are collected.

The wagons travel the same route each day of the 
week and immediately upon delivery at the warehouse, 
an illustration of which is given herewith, the eggs are 
candled, as many as five candles be 
times during the rush season. At this time tecein» 
average as nigh as 60 to 70 cases per day. In order 
that each member may be credited with the timet 
number and quality of eggs collected, the case plan 
system is used. The accompanying illustration snows ij§ 
a grading card, one of which is placed on the top of each 
case as it is filled, the figures and heavy lines showing 
accurately just where to fmd each man’s eggs in the case.
This information is marked on the card by the collector 
as he fills the case and is for the benefit of the candlers 
and the office staff who will have to credit Tones or 
Smith with the right number of eggs and the grade which 
they belong in. This is necessary since the eggs are 
sold graded and, dividends being paid according to the 
business done through the Association, Jones shoukl get 
more dividends tor sending 20 dozen specials than Smith 
should receive for the same number of Number twos.

Every case of eggs is filled in exactly the same way.
A standard egg case holds 30 dozen eggs, 15 dozen on 
each side of a centre partition, in five layers of 3 dozen 
each. Each one of the large squares represented in 
the egg grading chart represents a “filler”, put to keep 
the eggs in each layer from touching each other. Tne 
small squares each represent a single egg. Tne 
collector begins on one side of the partition and tills 
it first, beginning with the bottom filler at the left hand 

the side farthest from the partition. Thus 
the illustration shows that the firat farmer whose eggs 
were put into this case was numbered- “12” and he 
supplied 14 eggs. The eggs from the next farm (number 1
“15v'), filled out this huer and 20 eggs in the next, I
making 3 dozen in all. When the firstnalf of the case - g 
is filled it is turned completely around and the other -3 
half is filled in exactly the same way. This is in- _ 
dicated by the fact that the egg grading card must be JS
turned around to read the figures. Thus, number jaw
“24” will have some eggs on the top layer of the first 
half filled and a few (18) in the bottom layer of the second ' 9||
half. When the whole case is filled, the card, properly 
filled out, is placed on top and serves as a guide to the 
grader. .The eggs from each wagon are deposited in 
separate places when delivered at the warehouse and 
are candled all at one time, usually all by the same
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The first 1,000-pound Jersey has arrived. She is 
Sophie’s Agness, and has just completed a record of 
16 212 lbs. milk and 1,000.07 lbs. fat, with an average 
test of 6.17 per cent. During the year she consumed 
1 095 pounds each of wheat bran and cornmeal., 1,825 
pounds gluten feed, 1,460 pounds ground oats and 730 
pounds of a commercial grain feed,in addition to alfalfa, 
clover and beets. It cost $186 for the 6,205 lbs. grain 
she consumed and, valued at 50 cents per pound, the 
1,000 lbs. butter-fat she produced was worth $500. 
Her sire has 35 daughters in the Register of Merit, and 
her dam is a lo g-distance champion. Does breeding 
pay?
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Canary Bell, a ten-year-old Kansas Ayrshire, recently 

completed her fifth and best record of 19,863 lbs. milk 
and 774.51 lbs. fat. This cow holds the highest record 
of any living cow in the state, and her new record shows 
the highest milk production recorded in the American 
Ayrshire Association’s mature class in 1918. Her five 
records average 15,078 lbs. milk and 572.69 lbs. fat. 
One of her daughters has a record of 505.5 lbs. fat as a 
two-year-old.

In paying for milk by test, the per cent, fat plus 
two method is better for the man sending low-testing 
milk, but the per cent, fat method is more profitable 
for the man sending high-testing milk. It makes little 
difference to the man producing medium-testing milk 
which method is used.
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testing it is better to use enamel paint to number the 
bottles. Paper labels wash off too easily.

Every time fresh cream is added to the cream can, 
the cream should be stirred thoroughly from the bottom 
of the can.
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/** Fui||Not only should a separator be kept in a clean place, 
but its surroundings should also be clean. r rnf tx7

Look for the leaks in your business.
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Improving Quality Through Co- 

Operation*
Ir xto* a6eet.

Valter H • 
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I meeting, 
Thursday, 
he district

It is probably true that a greater amount of improve
ment has occurred through co-operation in the collection 
and sale of eggs than in almost any other branch of 
agriculture. While good egg circles and associations 
dealing in poultry products are still too few in number, 
and perhaps fewer than in some other lines in normal 
times, the fact that the hen and hen product are generally 
considered of minor importance on the average farm 
naturally led to conditions of marketing which admit 
of very great improvement. This is especially true 
when we consider that there is an enormous waste in 
eggs from spoiling, between the time the hen lays the 
egg and the time it reaches the consumer. A very great 
deal of this waste is attributable directly to the careless- 

of the farmer and any effort on his part to improve 
quality through co-operative marketing must be pro
ductive of very marked and immediate results.

As in some other lines of agricultural co-operation, 
Denmark is still the classic example of sdccessful co
operation in egg marketing. From 1895 to 1911-15 
Danish farmers were able to restore a trade in eggs with 
Great Britain, previously lost because of poor methods, 
and, in addition, Denmark was able to increase this 
trade from 95 tons selling at a price of $1.58 pier great 
hundred eggs to 4,661 tons selling at an average of $2.18 
per great hundred. In addition, there is the rather 
singular fact that eggs were the only agricultural export 
from Denmark which did not fall in price during this 
period.
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The object of a co-operative egg circle has been

succinctly stated to be as follows: “to maintain the provided with a simple plan of organization for egg
quality of eggs as they leave the farm and to place them marketing. In 1917 this service at Calgary, available candler. ... .
m the hands of the consumer with the least possible from June on, was utilized by producers from 23 points On the back of the grading card is a ruled blame 
delays and in good condition.” In Prince Edward Island, and 13,326 dozens were handled. Up to September, similar to the one shown herewith, showing the grading 
Quebec and Ontario, the co-operative marketing of 1918, eggs were received at Calgary from 65 points, of the eggs in the crate and who they came from, lnus 
eggs has made most notable progress, the egg circle making a total of 128,580 dozen. In British Columbia Jno. Smith, whose number is 12, supplied 14 eggs in 
idea being most commonly employed in Ontario and no co-operative concerns handle eggs regularly, but that week, 6 of which graded as specials and 8 Number 
Prince Edward Island. In the latter province the farmers’ co-operative purchasing societies and cream- ones. Jones, (Number 24,) on the other hand supplied 
circles have been federated into an Egg and Poultry cries occasionally handle eggs for their members and 6 dozen but only 4 dozen graded Number one and there 
belling Association with the result that a fairly complete patrons. were 5 Number two’s, 10 dirties and cracks and_9 bad.
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,‘ ' ean8 that Jones has been paid the local market Unless the causes of it are removed and steps taken to ■“
vr„ e for 9 bad eggs-but not for long. These cards prevent its spread, it is likely to go. through the districts and by the trade to have representatives 
a < .hen taken to Ste office and the classification trans- whole flock and possibly kill quite a number. Trying at one or more of the above g • P P°
A^iiSS”"1 * and Jw “““* “ «” ^ of «* 10 cure individual Sicken1'. ; 1, • ^i&BuSSlS’S&feJ A tC£

. i! > the eggs are graded they are taken immediately it. Do nofspare'fhe ajre”hi "^seaa;. It is the best and jn both Eastern and Westernown'bv thTiolhni* 
t li ' cold k.f orage—and here is the secret of success, surest cure in the end. Kill off any birds badly affected interests most seriously affected, as > fgj
f J • Aklck.,n. Progress which has made it possible and give flock treatment to the rest. This method will mg schedule.
h,r !ri Association to market a product of such high 
quality. The storage is right at the warehouse, but 
is owned privately by the manager who is paid regular 
rates for stormg the eggs until ready for export pr market.
At a t emperature of 29 degrees F. they can be stored for 
as long as 8 or 8 months at a cost of 50 cents per case per winHenr 

ion, or 1234 cents per case per month. The eggs London 
do not deteriorate in storage if they are put in fresh ; and Toronto 
they are taken to storage immediately after candling. Morth Bav 
Specials, extras and Number ones only, go into storage. Peterboro

rpnToiferw; s^r

Eiz1they were collected. gp Jfohn
Who pays for the bad eggs? The man who gave them wlnnbLuz 

*°, the collector. Once each month, say June 1, the 
collector carries a statement of the eggs graded from his

during the month previous (May). This state- tx the It th . . h„nHlintr o( sick birds “Group No. 1 includes all producing districts in the
P®1* *s enactljr similar to the classification appearing an(j au:ci. treatment for the flnrlr as ^ whole Thé Niagara Peninsula; Group No. 2, Chatham district;
tithThe^EtimTittodS^ thed^sffiSi Mali sirnp,*8t remedies are the best. Ckan houses, no over- Group No. 3 the district comprising Leamington, Essex,
eg^ supplie/by every farmer on the route covered by ^n^firat Fe^e^pound" of EoMm*Salto‘tVevery ‘"^YoVwil/note the8 increase in some instances is

If. for instance, on June 1, Jones has hundredhensWeaw^kin a wet^r soft bran 3 over 100 per cent. Just what effect this will have upon
30 cents per do^en^he willho emttlcTto h^fnre and a teaspoonful of coal oil to a pailful of drinking the fruit industry cannot at the present time be1
paying h& the^olîéctorwilïflook overhis st^émen tasto !tlts wiM cJ?an UP fera' ™d theh determined w,th an* ^ °f eXaCt"eSS
bad eggs supplied the month previous. He will see drink^Sirer 8prea<hnS of the disease through th
& fevaft1.tSZSïSÎSS dUi'te ThXV^dicis,. i, i, „„ h, called such, .hat the

loSS^yVhfwfc itado“,ho™d £ Sid^and

does not have to stand the loss of bad eras The vrader lhe who~,flo<:k crowded into one end or corner of the A |etter has been received from the Secretory of 
invariably detects them and the loss is thrown back , The l,me d“8t 18 ,then thrown over them, a the Western New York Horticultural Society which will
on the man who, through neglect or other causes sold "andful at a time. Use at least two gallons of the dust be of interest to a number of fruit, growers in Eastern
them to the Association. Eggs that are’ short are to eYery hundred hens.Throw it so asfto hit the birds as Canada, quite a few of whom regularly attend the

. charaed back in exactly the same way. much around the head as possible. The more dust get- meetings of this Society. The announcement of the
U j^*E: 1 The Association has a special market for “soecial” î,ng lnto™e eyÇs and down the throats of the birds the next annuai meeting is of special interest in that ‘ the

, This year a large number of eggs were stored v ere,18 no danger of suffocating them. Use fruit growers of New York State, through the Societies
and these are preferred by the Association, for the simple !t 'lp?rally and stay with it” as long as your own eyes in which they hold membership, bave wisely decided
jeasdn that it is possible to sell in much larger lots. jnd t*lroa* can startd, it. Repeat the dose every two t0 become one great strong organization. Final action
Nme hundred cases were exported this year and were d^f8 „ two weeks, and likely the “Flu’ will have will be taken at a joint meeting to be held in Convention

I to.tkf Dairy Produce Commission at the export tkat,it,me- „ „ Hall, Rochester, N. Y„ January 15 to 17, 1919, when
price of 51 cents for extras and 50 cents for No l's. Manitoba Agr. College M. C. Herner. the old Western New York Horticultural Society and the

■ K «2»t2i7 tke business of the Association amounted to —---------------------------- New York State Fruit Growers’ Association will become
$95,000, of which $75,000 was in eggs. This year the , , n ,. the New York State Horticultural Society. The joint
tota‘ business will amount o $150,000. Some years ago Uiin^fl.l S KfiQK 111 r OUltry. Executive Committees will report constitution and

11 a substantial business amounting to $35,000 yearly Figures furnished by the Canada Food Board Show by-laws for adoption at this meeting." A splendid
Igf was fonducted in live and dressed poultry, but this has that the number pf poultry for one hundred acres-tff fruit display has been prepared, and the program
| Wy d,m,n,8«ed until in 1917, a business of only land in farms in Canada, as compared with other promises to be of great excellence.

nHr' vmnonW,aa donf- In 1917 the Association handled countries, is as follows: Argentine, 2; Holland, 100;
I ■ ■iiilfk dozen .of and dividends ranging from 2 United States, 32; Germany, 65; Denmark, 166; Canada,
ifM'f momhllL8 dozen on specials’1 were returned to the 27. The population in fowl per square mile in the

membera. The manager, Mr. R. H. Ashton, receives fifteen most important fowl States in the United States
»nT?IOn 1 3 «nts per dozen for collecting, candling, is as follows: Ohio, 423.2; Iowa, 418.2; Indiana, 381.5:
aÜÏL.- .-ng' add‘Von, to the P°ultry business, the Illinois, 379.3; Missouri, 291; Pennsylvania, 278.6; New
onS.nHk" W1 handlc from thirty-five to forty cars York, 209.9; Kentucky, 207.7; Kansas, 189.5; Michigan,

•. . 18 a? we*' as flour and other products, 169.6; Wisconsin, 167.4; Minnesota, 129.9; Oklahoma, The Ontario Agricultural College is to lose an able 
tmdnr«J|S PP88™*® hve stock shipping will also be in- 122.4; Nebraska, 120.4; Texas, 51.5. The popula- professor in the person of W. H. Day, head of the

$k% hiiemoc " tu °r the8e th*ngSj aside from the poultry tion of fowl per square mile in Canada is as follows: Department of Physics, who has resigned to enter the
_ ’ . e manager is paid a special rate of com- British Columbia, 2.8; Alberta, 9.6; Saskatchewan, 13.5; industrial field and become associated with the Shinn

He i« upon t"e product he is handling. Manitoba, 10.3; Ontario, 35.5; Quebec, 7.3; New Bruns- Manufacturing Company. The resignation is to take
IrMHino^JZi °r*lnftanCe’ 3 P°unds f°r un- wick, 35.1 ; Nova Scotia, 44.6; Prince Edward Island, effect on March 1, thus affording an opportunity to
for ?U3i°* a car> and ° cents per hundredweight 348.4. The sarrie figures go to show that Britain complete important work outlined^ by his department. |

g ee<* out of the warehouse. normally imports 190,850,520 dozens of eggs annually Prof. W. H. Day was graduated from the University of ^
Toronto in 1903 as an honor student and gold medalist 'J 
in physics. He became associated with the O. A. C. 
as Demonstrator and Lecturer, and for the last twelve 
years as Professor of Physics. Farm drainage was 
made a feature of the department’s work under Professor

■■■
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froiThe “Flu” in Hens. and that during the war she suffered a shortage of 124, 

786,750 dozens. Sixteen years ago Canada exported 
10,860,536 dozens; two years ago she exported 2,128,500 
and up to October 31, 1918, she had exported 3,861,389 
dozens.

few. tEditor “The Farmer's Advocate":
Just now there is much trouble in poultry with this 

disease. Almost every flock has a touch of it in some 
form or other. Mild attacks, can, of course, go through 
a flock without causing any loss, but generally the flock 
as a whole receives a bad setback even though none die 
from it. Cold damp weather in the fall always seems to

Vt ÎSfc u,X«^:fbou‘,° thefinï Fruit Men and Express Rates.
the spring chickens are put into,the house. Often there A communication received from G. E. McIntosh, 
is not enough roosting space provided, and many of them in charge of transportation matters, Fruit Branch, 
have to huddle in the corner for the night. More often, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, refers to the applica-
though, they do this because they are in a strange place, tion of the Express Traffic Association of Canada for
and do not know' what the perches are for. Here the increased rates, 
birds become overheated and later become chilled ; 
colds follow, and roup or “flu” develops. Cold winds 
blowing over the birds during the night, or even during 
the day, may also start the disease.

The first signs of it are sneezing or coughing, dis
charges from the nose, and tiny bubbles in the corners 
of the eyes. Later swellings appear around the eyes, 
and the coughing and sneezing become more pronounced.
When the disease becomes more acute, a scab forms 
in the throat, and the chicken has difficulty in breathing.
This stage is the worst form of the disease.

1
tioi
mai
and
maiHORTICULTURE. 19) to
cat
16ti
cati Prof. W. H. Day. 17C1
resi■ill

Day, and his activities lead to an enthusiastic campaign 
throughout Ontario in behalf of this necessary operation 
on so many farms. Later he devoted himself to the 
prevention of losses due to lightning, and ir^this field 
accomplished a great saving to the province. In addition 
to his ability as a lecturer, where Prof. Day stood 
among the first at the College, he was able to make his 
technical skill of value to the farmers at large through 
just such avenues as have been mentioned and the 
compilation of bulletins. “The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
to which Prof. Day has been a frequent contributor, 
wishes him success in the new line of work which he is 
now undertaking.

•II his is a matter of vital interest to 
Unit growers, especially in the tender-fruit districts. 

1 he communication is as follows:
I he Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada 

will hold sittings to hear the application of the Express 
1 rathe Association of Canada for increased 
follows:
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C ity Hall, Toronto.
Monday, Jan. 13, 1919, at 10 o’clock 
Court House, Montreal.
Thursday, Jan. 16, 1919, at 10 o’clock 
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Receipts and Market TopsWeek Ending January 2
Receipts CATTLE Top Price Good Steers

(1,000-1,200) 
Same 
Week

Top Price Good Calves
Same Week
Week Ending 
1918 Dec. 26 

$16.00$17.75 
15.00 14.00
15.00 14 00

Receipts 
Week Same 

Ending Week 
Jan. 2 1918

Week Week 
Ending 
Dec. 26

Week 
Ending 

1918 Dec. 26
$12.00....... $13.75

. 10.25....... ............
10.25....... ............

Week Week 
Ending Ending 

1918 Dec. 26
4,021........1,801

305........
400........1,368
461........4,760
871.:..... 2,721
141........1,023

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 2 
2,593

Ending 
Jan. 2

350....... 184........$17.75
115.,.... 171........ 14.00.
47 187 14.00
23....... 97 9 00

r Jan. 2 
414.00up No. 3 

Proposed •
289Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg
Calgary .................................
Edmonton...................................

168.717598
135950 9 009.006... 14.00 

13.00
x. 12.00

11.13.00.
13.50
12.75....... 1 .

1,184
554

9.0010.00101 9311319
SHEEPHOGS

Receipts 
Week Same 

Ending Week 
Jan. 2
2,274........1,253
1,051

Top Price Good Lambs.
Week Week Same Week 4

Ending Ending Week Ending
1918 Dec. 26 Jan. 2

694.......$16.00
965........ 348....... 14.00
360........ .1,179 14.00.
169 287 15.25.
213.........1,784....... .

Top Price Selects
Same Week 
Week Ending
1918 Dec. 26

$18.75........$18.00
19.25.......  18.50
19.25.......  18.50
18.00 17.75
17.80.......  17.50
17.00.......  17.00

Receipts 
Week Same 

Ending Week 
Jan. 2
3,186........7,229
1,142

Week Week 
Ending Ending 

1918 Dec. 26 Jan. 2
2,020.......$18.50.

704....... 18.60.
18.60 
18.00. 
17.40. 
17.25.

1918 Dec.
$19.00 
16.00 
16.00 
15 50 
15.00

$14,50 
14.50
14.50 
15.00
12.50

.......  1300

Toronto (Union St tick Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)...............
Winnipeg
Calgary........................................
Edmonton ,..-.v........ .................

441
326605 1,943

2,048.......2,394 11,277
1,279.......2,604......... 6,699

445........ 1,044

659
430
276icts in the 

1 district; 
ton, Essex,

istances is . * 
have upon 

time be*

81.... . 13.5092.379

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range Top
Bulk Sales Priée

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments.
' Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

The market was unusually quiet dur
ing Christmas week. Cattle receipts 
were only a trifle over twenty-five hundred 
head, and of this offering the majority 
of the animals were of medium and com
mon quality. Prices, however, continued 
at the level of those prevailing during the 
previous two weeks, but as nothing of out
standing quality was offered no exception
ally high sales were realized. Owing to a 
heavier consumption of fowl, the demand 
for beef was naturally slow, and more 
activity may be expected in another 
week or two when a return is made to a 
normal diet. A few lots of steers of 
eleven hundred pounds weight each, 
sold during the week at prices ranging 
from $13.40 to $13.35 per hundred, while 
a choice lot of butcher cattle of baby 
beef quality and averaging slightly under 
ten hundred pounds, were weighed up at 
$14 per hundred; this was the best sale 
of the week. Other good transactions 
in the medium weight class were: twenty- 
three head averaging ten hundred pounds 
at $12.75; fourteen head averaging eight 
hundred and forty pounds at $12.40; 
twenty head averaving nine hundred and 
eighty pounds at $12.15; seventeen head 
averaging nine hundred and fifty pounds 
at an equal figure, and numerous sales 
from" $11.50 to $12 per hundred. Cows 
and bulls sold at values steady with 
those of the previous week. One choice 
cow of fourteen hundred poufids was 
weighed up at $10.75; two of eleven hun-' 
dred pounds at $10; three of twelve hun
dred pounds at $10, although but few 
other sales made above $9.50. No really 
choice bulls were on hand and none were 
recorded above a price of _ $9.50 per 
hundred. Quotations in this class re
mained unchanged, and higher prices 
than the one noted would be paid for 
good stock. There was no movement 
of stockers and feeders to country points 
during the week. Calves sold at steady 
prices, but no choice veal was offered, and 
$17.25 per hundred was the top price 
paid as a consequence.

The lamb market developed consider
able strength on Monday, when ad
vances were made amounting to $1 per 
hundred. Most of the sales were made 
from $15 to $15.50 per hundred, while a 
few choice lambs sold at $16 per hundred.

There was little change in hog quota
tions, most of the hog transactions being 
made at $18 per hundred, for selects, fed 
and watered, although a few sales were 
made at $18.25 and $18.50 per hundred.

The total receipts from January 1 
to December 26, inclusive, were: 301,545 
cattle, 55,576 calves, 360,950 hogs and 
166,07 sheep; compared with 301,551 
cattle, 46,885 calves, 474,354 hogs and 
170,938 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1917.

Montreal.

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
PriceNo.Classification

Steers
heavy finished

Steers good 
1,000-1,200 Common

Steers 
700-1,000 common

irai 83 $12.95 $12.00-$13.75........$14.00
2......  11.25....... ........................... ....... ............

mm
cretary of 
which will 
in Eastern 
ittend the 
:nt of the Î
that ‘‘the |

e Societies |
ly decided 
inal action M 
invention 
919, when 
ty and the S
ill become I
The joint 

utitin and 
, splendid 

program

14.......$10.50 $10 00-$11.00.. $1 00
8.00- 9.25....... 9 50

13.00
11.00

11.75- 13.00 
9.00- 10.75

12.40good 491
8.75429.84Til

113.50
10.75

12.00- 13.00...
9.75- 10.75.
7.75- 9.00

271 12.50..
10.25.

good.....
fair.... 7

common.....
9.25
8.00

8.00- 9.25 
6.00- 7.50.

16123Heifers
75609.7574. 8.45.

10 008.50- 9.50.
6.50- 8.50..

2710.509.00- 10.00 
6.75- 8.25.

9.32150good
common

Cows 75588.507.24459
17....... 9.50 9.00- 10.00
64 6.75...... 6.00- 8.00

277....... 5.75........ 5.25- 6.00...... 6.28

17............... —............................. —-....... ............

1010.508.75- 10.25
6.75- 8.50

9.25good
common

Bulls
8.757.40.

6.255.75- 6.256.00.581Canners & Cutters I
Oxen

42 13.00 12.00- 14.00........ 14.00
126....... 5.50 5.00- 6 00

17.75289 15.16....... 14.00- 17.50veal. . 
grass....

Calves 6.50

IN. 8.50- .50....... 9.50
7.50- .50....... 8.75

.2122goodStockers
450-800 54.... .97fair

10.75
10.00

10'. 00- 10.75 
9.00- 10.00.

10.5071good
fair.

Feeders
800-1,0001. 9.25.44

se an able 
ad of the | 
enter the 

the Shinn 
is to take 
rtunity to 
ipartment. 
iversity of 
i medalist 
O. A. C.

1st twelve

■.... 18.60949....... 18.60.......  18.60-3,030 18.06........ 18.00- 18.25....... 18.50

18 16.50- . 16.00- 17:00....... 17.00
137 16.00 15.00- 17.00

1 14.00........  14.00-

aelects.....
heavies.....
, lights.....

sows.....
stags.....

26Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
120....... 16.60.......  16.60-
44....... 15.85.......  15.85-

16.60
16.8617.00

14.00 ' 3

14.00
18.50

471....... 13.60
468....... 13.00

13.60-
13.00-

16.00
14.00

15.00- 15.75. 
12.00- 14.00

1,984 15.21
’ 159 :.. 12.83

goodLambs
common

10.00
11.00
9.00

15......... 9.50..... 9.00- 10.00
57 10.50......  10.00- 11.00.,.
59 7.47...... 6.00- 8.00.

heavy 8.00. 6.00-
6.00- 8.00.................8 00

8.00lightSheepnage was 
• Professor 7.00.common

$12 to $13 per hundred. A number I 
choice butcher heifers sold at $11.60; 
those of good grading from $10.25 to 
$11.25; fair animals from $9.25 to $9.75, 
and common stuff from $7 to $7.50. 
Butcher cows sold up to a top of $10, 
most of the best stock being bought at 
prices ranging fsom $9 to $10 per hundred. 
Cows of medium grading realized from 
$7 to $8 per hundred. The few bulls 
that were on hand went over the scales 
at prices between $6.40 to $7.50 per 
hundred, while a few good oxen sold at

few good quality bulls were weighed up 
at $10 per hundred pounds, while most of 
the sales were made from $6 to $6.50. 
A load of light heifers and steers, averaging 
seven hundred and forty pounds, sold 
at $9.12j4 per hundred, and two loads, 
made up of heifers, steers and good cows, 
went over the scales at $9.25. Canners 
sold at $5.50 and cutters at $6.10 per 
hundred, as compared with prices of 
$5 and $5.75 respectively paid during the 
previous week’s trading. Receipts of 
cattle were extremely light. Calves sold 
mostly from $12 to $14 per hundred, 
compared with a general price of $12 to 
$13 during the previous week.

The market for sheep and lambs was 
chiefly of an export character. Lambs 
in mixed lots and running from fair to 
good in grading sold at $13.50 per hundred 
and good sheep were weighed up at $8. 
The New England Dressed Meat Co. 
purchased seven hundred and twenty- 
four lambs on the Pt. St. Charles Yards 
and five hundred on the East End Yards 
during the week for shipment to Boston,

ass.
Hogs were in strong demand and all 

offerings were really taken up at an ad
vance of 10 cents per hundred oVer tbe 
prices paid during the previous week, 
selects selling at $18.85 per hundred, off 
car weights.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the yards for the week ending Dec.

1#'
‘SI

'■

$9.
There were less than five hundred 

sheep and lambs in the yards and under 
slow conditions of trading the market waa ; 
almost impossible to record. One lot 
of lambs was sold at $16.25 per hundred.

Hogs were weighed up at prices steady 
with those of paid during the previous 
week. Receipts were light and there was 
practically no market. Most of the 
select hogs sold from $f7.75 to $18 per 
hundred, fed and watered.

Of the disposition from the yards for 
the week ending December 26, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 60 calves,
3,692 butcher cattle, 10,211 hegs and 
140 sheep. Local butchers purchased 
220 butcher cattle, 474 hogs and 129 sheep. 
Shipments back to country points con
sisted of 5 to 10 stockers, 91 feeders, 395 
hogs and 29 sheep; Shipments to United" 
States points were made up of 74 can-

■
*
a*

1campaign
operation
;lf to the 
,this field 
a addition 
'ay stood 
make his 

e through 
and the 

dvocate," 
ntributor, 
hich he is

As during the previous week practically 
all the buying was done on the Monday 
market. Inquiry was keen while supp 
were inadequate to meet the needs of the 
market. Prices on canners and canner 
bulls were advanced 50 cents per hundred, 
and on butcher cattle, values were in
creased from 50 cents to $1 per hundred. 
Two three-year-old steers, which to
gether weighed twenty-six hundred 
pounds, and one of which was well- 
finished sold at $13.50 per hundred. A

lies

al
$|}l

houses and local26, Canadian packing 
butchers purchased 171 calves, 298 can
ners and cutters, 135 bulls, 270 butcher 
cattle, 704 hogs and 348 lambs. No 
shipments were made to country points 
or United States points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
to December 26, inclusive, were: 62,164 
cattle, 62,959 calves, 76,989 hogs and 
66,366 sheep; compared with 56,955 
cattle, 53,861 calves, 89,674 hogs and 
71,397 sheep, received during tne cor
responding period of 1917.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the yards for the week ending December 
26, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 187 calves, 993 
butcher cattle, 943 hogs and 1,179 sheep; 
No shipments were made to country or 
United States points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 
to December 26, inclusive, were: 65,092 
cattle, 48,874 calves, 53,047 hogs and 
63,034 sheep; compared With 61,638 
cattle, 41,540 calves, 52,859 hogs and 
48,553 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1917.

Winnipeg.
Light receipts of cattle and scarcity 

of good beef in the offerings were factors 
responsible for slow trading all week 
in a market barely established. The 
few good quality butcher steers on sale 
were weighed up at from
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Money Loose 
Is

Money Spent

a—1 4

Those who have friends or relatives at the 
front, may wish to send money, but possibly 
do not know the best way to do so.

If time permits, the safest and most 
convenient method of making remittances 
abroad is the Bank Money Order or Draft, 
as issued by The Merchants Bank.

If, however, it is necessary to send money 
without delay, the Bank will arrange this 
by Cable Transfer.

At any of the Branches ofI
:

I The Molsons Bank
FARMERS ARE WELCOME

► f ssnsïfcF
1 £ \

§ If you hope to rue 
above the dependence 
on daily earnings, you 
must learn to

Local Managers are in
structed to consult with them, 
and by every legitimate 
means assist in securing the 
utmost developing of our 

farms.

1
17

: save
money. Saved money 
means capital, and 
capital means ability to 
take advantage of 
opportunities offering, 
until some day you 
become independent.

■

THE MERCHANTS BANKsh
! I ai

V
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.
with Its 1*2 Branches In Ontario, 32 Branches In Quebec, 19 Branches in Manitoba 

21 Branches in Saskatchewan. 53 Branches in Alberta, and 8 Branches in British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

I Savings Department at all Branches. 
I Interest at Highest Current Rate.

7?V 4- r; - '

So-a

I a
iners and cutters, 25 bulls, 61 heavy 

B steers, 1,353 feeders and 29 oxen.
ML The total receipts from January l.to . . - .

December 28, inclusive, were: 272,475 I * Montreal.
i- 1?>163 calves- 31,1-86.2 h°8s and I Dressed Hogs.— The tone of the

35,726 Sheep; compared with 255,616 I market for dressed hogs 
- cattle, 12,202 calves, 281,268 hogs, 20,595 I tendency of prices was upward. Dressed 

sheep, received during the corresponding I hogs were not coming in in large volume, 
period of 1917. | and prices were steady at about 22c.

per lb. Abattoir-dressed fresh-killed stock 
was quoted at 25c. to 25%c. per lb.

Poultry.—Choice poultry has been 
. . ^ ^ rT . „ , , pretty well picked up and not a great
Live-stock receipts at the Union Stock deal remains in stock. Prices were 

Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, | unchanged, with the choice grades of 
Ja"Vary 6, consisted of 198 cars 3 092 turkeys at 40c. to 41c.; and the lower 
cattle, 242 calves, 2,849 hogs, 223 sheep | grades down to 32c. Milk fed chickens 
and lambs. Strong market existed. All 
classes of cattle, 25 to 50 cents higher.
Top for loads, $14 per hundred. Odd 
choice steers up to 15.25. Calves, 50 
cents higher; top, $17.50. Sheep, strong; 
choice, $10.60 to $11; lambs, $16. Hogs,
$18.50 to $18.75, fed and watered.

1

FojThe Bank of Nova 
Scotia will welcome 
your Savings Account 
and give you every 
possible service and 
attention.

Buffalo.FT,
Cattle.—Light receipts at Buffalo last 

week brought considerably higher prices 
on practically all classes of cattle. Supply 
of Canadians was larger than for some 
weeks past and included around ten,to a 
dozen loads of medium-weight steers, 
best of which sold up to $16 to $16.10, 
and were considered a full half dollar 
above the previous week. Choice butcher
ing cattle were taken readily at the 
advance. All classes of steers were 
eagerly sought after. Anything in the 
female butchering line was ready sale at 
a full half dollar- advance, canners and 
cutters entering into the general advance. 
Only heavy and fat bulls failed to show 
the general advance, these bringing strong 
prices, with the light and Bologna grades 
selling a full half dollar above the previous 
week. Milk cow and springer trade ruled 
firm. Receipts are running lighter and 
sellers generally are predicting very favor
able prices for the immediate future, 
daily on steers.

was firm, and the Nc:

I f.t :I s Fo
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!
Toronto Produce.

Paid-up Capital | 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,000
Resource* . . 130,060,000 A

.'gagaTHE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

were still 32c. to 33c.; and ordinary 
grades as low as 24c. Fowl sold at 
24c. to 28c.; geese at 25c. to 26c.; and 
ducks at 32c. to 34c.

Eggs.—Prices go higher and higher 
in a retail way, though wholesale figures 
seem to be unchanged, with fancy 
laid eggs were quoted at 73c. to 75c. 
per doz. Strictly new laid were 70c.; 

Wheat.—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, I select fresh 55c.; cold storage selects, 
according to freights)—- No. 1 winter, per I 54c. and No. 1, 50c. . 
car lot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2, winter, per I Butter.—The price of butter
car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, per I changed, with finest creamery selling
car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per I at 52%c. to 53%c.; fine, 51 %c. to 52 %c.;
car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, per and dairies 40c. to 45c.
car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring per I Cheese.—The Commission still quoted
car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba (in I 25c. for No. 1 cheese; 24%c. for No. 2; and 
store, Fort William, not including tax)— I 24c. for No. 3.
No. 1 northern, $2.24%; No. 2 northern,
$2.21%; No. 3 northern. $2.17%; No. 4 
wheat, $2.11%.

we Invite your account. Special 
facilities for banking by mail. One 

hundred and ninety branches. 
General Office, Toronto.
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, f Receipts for the week
totaled 3,225 head, as against 3,500 for 
the previou week, and as compared with 
3,825 head for the corresponding week a 
year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers, NatiVes.—Choice to , «
prime, $17 to $17.50; fair to good, $15 25 I Monday the bulk of the choice lambs . «B
to $16; plain and medium, $11.25 to $12- brought $17.25, the high days were
coarse and common, $10 to $11. Tuesday and Friday, when tops reached ■

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best I $17.50, and the low day of the week ™
heavy, $15,25 to $15.75; fair to good, $13 I was Thursday, when best moved at $17
to $14.75; medium weight, $12 to $12 75* I an<^ $17.25. Cull lambs brought up
common and plain, $10.50 to $10.75. ’ $16 and $16.25, yearlings made $15,

Butchermg Steers. — Choice heavy wether sheep were up to $11, and best M
$15.50 to $16; fair to good, $13.75 to ewes ranged from $9.50 to $10. Offerings
$14.50; best handy, $11.75 to $12.25- for the Past week totaled 13,800 head, as /;$
lair to good, $11 to $11.50; light and compared with 15,383 head for the week
common, $9 to $10; yearlings, choice to before, and 6,700 head for the same week
prime, $16 to $18; medium to good $12 a Year ago.
to $15.50.

Cows and heifers.—Very fancy fat 
cows, $10 to $11; best heavy heifers 
$H 25 to $12; fair to good, $10.50 to $11- 
good butchering heifers, $10 to $10.50: 
lair butchering heifers, $8 to $9- light 

$5 to p: best heavy fat cows,
$J to $10; good butchering cows, $8.25 to 
fp^îmeebum to fair, $7.50 to $8; cutters,
$6.75 to $7; canners, $6.25 to $6.60.

Bulls—Best heavy, $10 to $11; good 
butchering, $10 to $10.50; sausage $7 50 
to 18; light bulls, $6.50 to $7.50
«in*™*61'!,,3'1'1 Feetlers\ Best feeders,
JMU.5U to $11 ; common to fair, $8 to $9 50-

t0 $9„25; fair to good!
X.-11,° ®8'75: common, $5 to $7 
Mdchers and Springers.—Good to best 

fm«inntS’ P00 to $135; in carloads, $90 
:° Pr ’• med!um to fair, small lots, $80 
to $8o; in carloads, $70 to $75- 
$50 to $55.

Hogs.—On account of the embargo on 
shipments, receipts last week showed a 
big falling off, and as a result market was 
considerably improved. Monday and 
Tuesday ,t was a $17.70 market for all
few e*i 7roo‘rsdP thLC b,ulk 80,(1 at $17.85, 
lew $17.90 and Friday the majority
brought $18, with a few up to $18.10
G'xxl throwouts roughs landed around
$15.25 and $15.50, and stags $13 down.
Receipts for the past week figures 14,600
head as against 55,825 head for the
fn!ethf0rC’ and,as against 25.800 head 
for the same week a year ago

^heep and lambs.—Market occupied a 
very favorable position last week De- 
mnde "P Str°n,g and a Kood clearance was
Started 1 ,day, to, daV- The week started with lambs showing a fifty-cent
advance, and sheep were up a dollar
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Grain.—No. 3 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted at 87 %c., and extra No. 1 
feed at 88c., with No. 2 feed, 81c.; heated 

Oats.—Ontario (according to freights I No. 1 feed at 78c.; Ontario No. 2 white 
oiitside)— No. 2 white, 70c. to 73c.; No. 3 I at 85c.; and No. 3 white 84c.; per bushel, 
white, 69c. to 72c. Manitoba (in store, I ex-store. Car lots of Ontario extra No 
Fort William)— No. 2 C.W ., 76%c.; I 3 barley were $1.26; No. 3 being $1.15;
No. 3 C. W., 71%c.; extra No. 1 feed, I Manitoba sample grades $1.05. Ameri-
72%c.; extra No. 1 feed, 71%c. I can corn, No. 3 yellow, $1.62% No 4

Corn.—American, (track, Toronto, Jan. yellow, $1.61%; and No. 5 yellow, $1.60. 
shipment), No. 3 yellow, $1.70; No. 4 Millfeed—Car lots of bran, ex-track,
yellow, $1.65; sample, $1.45 to $1.50. I in bags, were quoted at $37.25 per ton;

Peas (according to freights outside)— I shorts being $42.25 per ton, less 25c. per
2, $2. I ton for spot cash. Pure grain mouille,

Barley (according to freights, outside) I in broken lots, was quoted at $68 to $78
SfWtmg. newi 90c. to 95c. I pure oats at $64; corn meal feed at $60
Buckwheat (according to freights out- to $62; barley feed $54 to $60. Mixed 

srae) No. 2, $1.36. I mouille $48 and dairy feed $42.
Rye (according to freights outside)— I Baled Hay.—Sales of car lots of No.

No. 2, $1.54, nominal. I 1 baled hay were quoted at $21 to $22 per
Flour.—Manitoba, (Toronto) War I ton; No. 1 light clover mixed $21 to

quality, $11.35. Ontario (prompt ship- $22; No. 2 timothy $20 to $21; No. 2 
ment)— War quality, $10.25, in bags,
Montreal and Toronto.

Millfeed.—(Car

to«Ig: ch;
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Coming Events.
Jan. 9-10.—Dairymen’s Association of 

Eastern Ontario, Belleville, Ont.
Jan. 14-15.—Ontario Agricultural and 

Experimental Union, O. A. C., Guelph.
Jan. 14-17.—Ottawa Winter Fair,

Ottawa.
Jan. 14-March 29.—Short Courses at 

Ontario Agricultural College.
Jan. 15-16.—Dairymen’s Association of 

Western Ontario, London, Ont. m
February 3-7.—Live Stock Breeders’ 

Meetings, Toronto. ■■
February 4, 5, 11 and 12.—Live Stock 

Breeders’ Meetings, Montreal.

Ç
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thclover mixed, $19 to $20; No. 3 timothy 

$18 to $19, ex-track.
-, , . , , delivered, I Hides.—The market was fairly steady,
Montreal freights bags included)—Bran, with cow hides 17c. per lb.; bulls, 15c.: 
per ton, $37.25; shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
$22 to $23; mixed, per ton, $20 to

mi
lots af

sei
ri;steers, 21c. flat. Veal skins steady at 

25c. per lb. for grassers ; 20c. for kips and 
35c. for veals. Lamb skins were $2.25 
each; horse hides $5 to $6.75 each. Rough 
tallow was 3% per lb.; abattoir fat 8c. 
per lb.; and rendered 16c. to 16%c. per lb.

hi!
ton, Ki
$21. be

Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots,
per ton, $9.50 to $10.50.

T1
thSale Dates.

Jan- 15, 1919. — Executors of A. C.
Hallman Estate, Dreslau, Ont.—Hoi- _ Æ 
steins.

Jan. 15, 1919.—Geo. J. Barron, R. R.
3, Brantford, Ont.—Holsteins.

Jan. 28, 1919.—Victoria County Pure- 
Bred Stock Association.—Lindsay, Ont.

JarY 30, 1919. — Peterboro County 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, Peter
boro, Ont.

Feb. 5, 1919.—John Miller, Ashburn,
Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 6, 1919.—Thos. L. Mercer, Mark- 
dale, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb 7, 1919.—J. J. Elliott, R. R. 4,
Guelph, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 7, 1919.—Canadian Hereford
Breeders’ Association, Toronto, Ont. H.
D.Smith, Secretary, R. R. Ancaster, Ont.

March 5, 1919. — Guelph Fat Stock 
( lub, Guelph, Ont. — Pure-bred stock.
J. M. Duff, Secretary.

acommon,Farm Produce.
Butter.—Prices again kept stationary 

on the wholesales during the past week, 
selling as follows: Creamery, fresh-made 
lb. squares, 56c. to 57c. per lb.; creamery, 
cut solids, 63c. to 54c. per lb.; dairy, 
45c. to 50c. per lb.

Oleomargarine.—32c. to 34c. per lb.
Eggs.—While prices remained practical

ly unchanged on the wholesales during 
the past week, new laids had a slightly 
easier tendency. Cold storage, 55c. to 
66c. per doz.; cold storage, selects, 60c. 
per doz.; new laids, 80c, per doz.

Cheese.—Cheese sold at unchanged 
prices, viz., new, 28c. to 29c. per lb.; new 
twins, 28%c. to 29%c. per lb.

Honey.—Five, 10 and 60-lb. pails, per 
lb., 27c. to 28c.1 per lb.; sections, each, 30c. 
to 40c.

laiChicago.
Hogs.—Butchers’, $17.55 to $17.65; 

light, $16.85 to $17.75; packing, $16.80 
to $17.60; throwouts, $15.65 to $16.75; 
pigs, good to choice, $15.75 to $16.75. 
Cattle.—As compared with a week ago 
beef and butchers’ cattle mostly 25c. 
to 50c. higher. Stockers and . feeders 
strong to 25c. higher. Veal calves, $1 
to $1.50 higher. Sheep.—As compared 
with a week ago fat lambs 75c. to $1 
higher. Yearlings 50c. to 75c. higher. 
Sheep mostly 50c. higher.
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rrCheese Markets.
New 5 ork, specials, 37%c. ; average run, 

36c. to 37c.; Montreal, finest easterns, 
24c. to 25c.
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at sea for days together waiting for the Jap, as the first streak of dawn was break- The Manxman^ ^^°at
shoals of fish (mackerel and herring) that mg over the rough sea, having watched all •
are reported by passing vessels. In these through the night for a glimpse oj a boat j prefer to think about the Manx * 
days the women have some very anxious that would never return, and this is where people in their native -industries and.
times. One is reminded of Tennyson’s the lessons of this poem are so applicable, their self-satisfied style of going through '.Jj

So glad for sunsets and for evening’s star, beautiful lullaby that he must have He says: "The daily round and the common*
As I “do up my chores!” composed as he walked along the cliffs, t wo,i, an(j WOmen müst task”, which I understand never bé

as he did every day during the time that weep comes irksome or monotonous. There ^
he spent at his residence in Freshwater, A d th(] ’sooner jts over, the sooner to are little details of their home life which
in the Isle of Wight. “Sweet and Low” si“p Hall Caine describes in his books which
is beautiful poetry, and the dear old poet wh;le t'h’e harbor bar is moaning—is are very interesting and amusing td the
must have had some vivid personal mnanimr ” student of human nature and of animal
experiences to have written it. May life, but there is one little animal of which
I quote a few lines that will help us to But in the long, summer days the Manx j make qu;-e a household pet and which 
realize the hopes and fears of the fisher- people have the privilege of passing their j am afraid the great author has opiitted

No sounds to mar a wee girl’s laughter or men’s wives in the hazardous tasks their time amongst the most sunny brooks and to make mention of, and that is the little .
The cherry whistling of a little lad— , loved ones are constantly coming in wooded glens, and there is little wonder household pet, the cat. There is a 1

For all the simple, home-like country joys contact with? that these good, honest, industrious Is- specjai breed of cats called “Manx fl
I am devoutly glad! , . , , . , . landers arts so bright and happy m their and they differ from other breed-,

—Sel. Sweet and low, sweet and low, wind of romantic scenery, Jor they find plenty because they are minus that important
the western sea . . . . of amusement even amongst their own -art Qf the anatomy of other common

Low, low, breathe and blow, wind of the folk; Uke their, neighbors, they too have the tail. It makes them appear
western sea, , the native wit of the Irishmen, and they qu;te unfinished, for one can very often

Over the rolling waters go—come from the speak the Irish brogue themselves. When ^i8cem from the movements of a cat's
dying moon and blow, they go to market with their chickens faji what kind of a temper it has, and the

Blow him again to me, while my little and eggs, the jokes pass along and they Manx cat makes one think of a ship i;
one, while my pretty one sleeps. ail seem to forget the risks they have without a rudder; someone may call it a f

"Sleep and rest, sleep and rest, father will dared in the stormy sea. They impress
com6 to thee soon, ,T ône with the idea that they are always

Rest, rest on mother’s breast, father will as fresh and bright as the merry, merry
come to thee soon, month of May.

landed on British soil, have inspired me to Father will come to his babe in the nest 
send you a short account of the land and Silver sails all out of the west,
the people on whose shores there was one Under the silver moon—sleep my little
of the largest German prison camps, and one, sleep my pretty one, sleep.”
from which not long before the close of the 
war a prisoner escaped and swam out to 

He was picked up by a passing 
fishing vessel, and after being identified, 
was promptly dumped back into his ap
pointed place. Very fèw indeed managed 
to escape; in fact, they seemed to prefer 
the hospitality and safe refuge of the 
British prison, and indeed they were lucky 
to be sojourners in such a romantic and 
charming little spot as Manxland,

Country Joys. -
glad that I can see the woods— 
I look up from tasks to out-of- 

doors—

I am so 
When

1 am so glad for fields of trackless snow, 
For grey network of trees against the 

sky,
For warm rose-reaches of the arms of 

dawn
To gently waken by;

Mona’s Isle.
A German Prison Camp in Great 

Britain.
BY GEORGE MATHER.

(A Competition Essay.)
O many contradictory rumors of how 

the Hun has been treated and the 
manner of his confinement when he

"catastrophe.”

s Space forbids me to describe how the 
children appreciate the out-door life i 
and the wonderful fascination of the sea, 

HERE are several fairly large Towns but the yellow sandy beach with its 
Ion the coast, viz. : Douglas, Ramsey, background of great high rocks and rare 

Port Erin, Port St. Mary and little flowers growing out of the niches, )
makes an ideal playground. The children 
have plenty of chance for sailing in the 
little harbor in their own little row boats; r| 
they are all clever at handling the oars.
How can they help shout ing and singing 
about their own little island which they 
call in thé native tongue "Mona".

T
sea.

iii11111I

m
- ■- Many delightful visits to this tight 

little bland fill my thoughts with' the 
uttertnost sympathy and yearning for H|
a solution of the problems of the peace 19 ^BI 
that should reign in sister Isle of Ireland, 
for the Manxman is half Irish and he ia 
naturally gay and witty like Pat, and : 
patriotic too. So full of zealous patriot- 

, ism was the late lamented John Redmond 
that we are told that his loyality and zeal 
for her welfare and the oft repeated 
failures and disappointments of his 
schemes caused him to die a broken
hearted man. Even hb strongest op 
ponents have laid at the foot of hb bier, 
brilliant eulogies of hb diplomatic abilities I
and loyality of spirit. Let us hope that 111 
this single sacrifice of a patriotic life 
to the cause of his heart's desire may in due 
time bring together the fighting tactions H 

reland, so that they may be as happy HF 
and contented as the Manxman in

llillili
ü“V

ix>
J

1“Where smiling Spring, its earliest visits 
paid,

And parting summers lingering blooms 
delayed.”

Goldsmith could not have conceived a 
more beautiful phrase to describe the 
subject of my little article, had he pictured 
his ideal of “Sweet Auburn” on the 
adjacent Isle to the land of his birth.
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OET as an emerald in a sea of sparkling 
.j diamonds, as the Irish Sea reflects 

the sun at high noon, stands out a 
sister isle of the little group which is so 
proudly distinguished as the “British 
Isles”, commonly known as “Mona’s 
Isle”, or “The Isle of Man.” The 
population are chiefly men who occupy 
their business in great waters, the re
mainder eke out a living by following 
agricultural pursuits. Surely this little 
self-governing nation has deservedly a 
rightful place in the records of the world's 
history, for in bygone days there were 
Kings of Man, the present Earl of Derby 
being a descendent of the Royal House.
There has been a Bishop of the Church 
there for many generations. It also has 
a Parliament, by whom the laws of the 
land are made, and also a Lieutenant- 
Governor; at present he is Lord Raglan, 
appointed by the British Government, At times there are fearful storms and 
and the laws must have his approval and the waves dash up against the hard brown 
his signature before they become law. rocks which,in their turn,hurl the sea back 
These laws are always proclaimed to the to its appointed bound. Then the signals 
people by the Deemster, I believe, from for the lifebqats are often seen and brave 
a place called Tynwald Hill, before men leave their cozy cots and their loved 
they are printed for use of the common ones to battle against the mountainous 
people. waves, and it is here one recalls Charles

It is a land of strange customs, and Kingsley’s beautiful poern^ where he 
many old families observe the ancient tells us about “Three Fishers": 
rules to this day. The men mostly 
earn their livelihood from the harvests “Three fishers went sailing out into the 
of the sea, and, the majority being fisher- West,
men, their varied experiences in the Qut into the West when the sun werjt 
performance of the duties by which they down, etc.
earn their daily bread, bring out all the
qualities that go to make them strong, j gaW a very striking picture of one of 
husky men, bronzed by exposure to the these fishermen’s wives, watching through 
weather, for sometimes they remain out the window, with her babe asleep in her

in I

little Island home.
A recent writer says: “Blessed are they 

whose lives begin with the humbles* ■ 
scenes, and whose bodies feel the pinch 
of sheer poverty, if thereby the later 
years are enriched with the enduring 
wealth of that peace that cometh to the n 
upright in heart and the power to love 
even the unlovely. Poor indeed ia 
he to whom these things never come, 
whatever else he may gain of the world’s 
plunder.”

The
of Man____  ... BBBL-—
into a career of great national worth, 
stern, uncouth and ragged though he may

iii

Ship’s Officers of the “ Olympic.”
^'capt^Hayes-'c I^^,nD.aseoT^.I^?ril^N^^^LkM^°-OiinmSd«rBiiUm^,klfNnR!^:

plain working man in the Isle f 
has sometimes had his life moulded

Castletown, with its ancient old castle 
which is now used as a Government 
Penitentiary. It is called Castle Rushen 
and it is a stern old fortress, standing 
on a high hill overlooking the Irish Sea.

There are other ancient residences where 
for the past ages such Manx families 
as the Christians
Kellys and the Curphys have lived con- represented by

dcS! 1 Welshman (Premier Lloyd£Geo»ge). S 
line of their Isle; but I just want to ] Scot* Canadian (Bonar Law).
K& °^PM”,bUÏÏrath!; GiFa^ha,A-/aigBalS- Admiral ” 

its walls a celebrated author and writer Geddes Marshal Ha.g, and Admiral
makes his home, right there in the midst Wemyss). . ,„j^B
of the characters and scenes of romance I Englishman (Lord Milner,who,though 
he so much loves to write about. I am of English parentage was really bom JH 
referring to Mr. Hall Caine, the author of in Germany).

:

be.

A correspondent in the London Evening 
Standard that, very oddly, at the Ver- 
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What would we think of a soldier woh ïSSFsSfS! üg^SsIMaster in the new life as he had served theit tears. One young woman walked We sometimes hear it said sneeringly: 
Him here, never dreaming for a moment away alone, with tears streaming down Oh, I never trust a man who professes 
that his term of service had expired, or her face. It is sometimes very hard to to be a Christian. But that sneer is a 
that he was “cut off in his prime.” enter into the joy of a soldier who has falsehood, for we all know splendid men

received *Vreat promotion'* End stEnds End women who Ere not EshEmed to 
in the Presence of the King. confess Christ as their Captain, and who

One woman wrote of the banners which win trust and respect wherever they 
wiic wuiimit wiulc i v Ooj has written His Name on

t t le tOWni nlpaHpH for strength their foreheads, so that everybody can
“Here—or hereafter, you shall see it neighbor s son andnp,J * » Jhiffi her see they belong to Him. It is just be- 

ended,- to fa,ce the g oI\‘" herJtehs’ JT* cTl cause the real servants of God are so muchThis mighty work to which your souls °wn heart was heavy with gnef. S e t d th t there are so many im-
are set. prayed to Him who wept with the sorrow- itatPions_ -hypocrites”. Unless a thing

If from beyond—then, with the vision in8 sisters long ago. _ has value no one takes the trouble to
splendid, , imitate it.

You shall smile back and never know ’ “There beats across my broken heart Ând so people try to write God’s Name
regret.” The tread of feet that march no more! on themselves, not realizing that He has

Lord, grant me now the conqueror s part permitted no counterfeit of His royal 
To fitly greet this conqueror. signet-ring. The only way to be sealed

This glory in the thronging street as God’s servant is to be His servant.
Grant that no tears of mine may dim; The Lord knoweth them that are His, 

Give me swift hands and eager feet, a„d 8eals them as His own.
And valiant heart to welcome him! Those whom the King has signed and

sealed are safe under His shield and 
banner. Of them it is written ! “No 
weapon that is formed against thee 
shall prosper; and every tongue that shall 

not as a conscript but as a volunteer, rise against thee in judgment thou shalt
condemn. This is the heritage of the 
servants of the Lord.”
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Il I saw another angel ascending from 
the east, having the seal of the living God : 
and he cried with a loud voice to the four 
angels, to whom it was given to hurt the 

I earth and the sea, saying, Hurt not the
* earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till

we have sealed the servants of our God 
in their foreheads.—Rev. VII : 2,3.

In the ninth chapter we read of the 
terrible plagues which tortured those 
men who had not the seal of God in their 
foreheads. In the last chapter of our 
Bible—that chapter which shines like 
e star of hope—we read of the servants 
God who still do Him service when the

(4)He was like many other young men, who 
met death fearlessly in the Great War,

answi;
and of whom it was written :
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They are safe—those knights of the 
veil is lifted and they see His face. They King — sealed with His seal and 

> are sealed with His Name in their fore
heads.

guarded always by His angels. The 
father of one young man wrote: “My 

They ye sealed as His own, in such dear boy is not dead. He has been called
a conspirions way that everyone can see to higher service by the Great Commander
the mark. Long ago, when few people in "Chief, Whose eye has ever been upon That is a splendid way to take up a 
could write their signatures, the signet him. We shall know in the days to come heavy burden of sorrow ; and one who
ring had a value which it does not possess what work God has called him to do. enlists in the service of the Great King,
now. It was a crime, punishable by His life beyond the grave will be a link

J\
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Dora Farncomb.

'*#" Christmas Gifts for the Needy.
Gifts have been pouring in—as is 

usual at this kindly season. First came 
parcel of clothing from a Sewing Circle, 

then many gifts of money—$2 each from 
"Nellie”, Mrs. T. C. M., “Doris”, and 
a reader in Inglewood. Five dollars 
came from another friend in Inglewood 
and from Miss E. R. in Pickering. Ten 
dollars came from C. A. A. (a reader in 
New Brunswick) a dollar from another 
N. B. friend (C. McD.) and a dollar from 
“a sympathizer”, Blyth, Ont. There 
were also five scrap-books from one 
reader and one from another—which 
have gone to “shut-in” children.

Gifts of five dollars each came from a 
"friend” in Drayton; a “reader” in 
Alliston; J. C.; Mrs. M.; Mrs. Jas. A. M.;
Mrs. E. E.; a “friend”, Oxford Co.; and J| 
“a quiet countrywoman.” “Inasmuch” 
and Mrs. J. S. S. sent a dollar each.
Two dollars came from N. M. G. (in 
memory of a brother who passed away in 
August) and Mrs. J. W. sent three dollars.
Nearly fifty dollars poured into the Q. H.
P. in one short week! Do you wonder that 
I feel rather overwhelmed? I struggled so 
successfully with the rising tide that the 
purse (your purse) was practically empty 
on Christmas Eve. But the emptiness 
did not last many hours. I do my 
best to pass on your kindness; but, 
if I should collapse suddenly under the 
weight of responsibility, you may be 
called upon to pay the funeral expenses.
If you go on like this there may be funds 
enough in the Q. H. P.— a plain pine 
coffin will be good enough for—

“Hope”—(Dora Farncomb),
6 West Ave., Toronto.

The out-flow has gone on steadily, 
keeping pace with the in-flow,—I am 
trying hard to cope with the flood of 
your generosity—and many messages of 
thanks have been sent to you.

A happy New Year to you all!
Dora Farncomb,

6 West Ave., Toronto.
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Returned Soldier's Landing at Halifax.
They are coming off the “ Olympic," as she completes her nineteenth voyage from British ports to Halifax.—British and Colonial Press.

death, to imitate the seal of any great 
personage. Papers stamped with the 
king’s ring had the same authority as if 
they bore his signature. King Ahasuerus 
put tremendous power in the hands of 
Mordecai when he took off his ring and 
gave it to him, giving him authority 
to write as he pleased in the king’s name, 
seal it with the king’s ring. For “the 
writing which is written in the king’s 
name, and sealed with the king’s ring, 
may no man reverse.”—Est. VIII : 8.

Think what tremendous power, then, 
must have been in the hands of that 
messenger of God who ascended from 
the east carrying the seal of the King of 
Kings. Surely the stamp of that signet 
cannot be reversed by any power of 
evil. Those who are really the servants 
of God—loyal to Him in their secret 
thoughts—are safe under His protection. 
He has sealed them as His own, and they 
may well walk fearlessly, though a 
thousand fall beside them and ten thous- 
thousand at their right hand, for no 
danger can really injure them. Death 
may do its worst but it can only open for 
them the door of a higher life, and usher 
then into the Presence of the King whose 
Name shines like a star on their fore
heads.

Not long ago 1 heard of one young 
man who went right up to the gate of

between us and that other world, and a has no right to demand an easy post,
constant call to keep the communication Like any other soldiers, we are expected
between that world and ours open. to obey orders loyally and cheerily. The
He has left such a splendid memory. sentinel, on duty in rain or blinding
Faithful to the last!—we do thank snow, does not weaken his nerve by
God for his life, and have a full assurance thinking virously of his comrades who
that he will be there to welcome us to 
that larger life that lies beyond death.”

Re
are—at the moment—warm and secure. 
Shall we—who claim to be soldiers of 

Is not that a splendid way of accepting Christ—find fault continually with His
a great sorrow? The father, who wrote orders? Is it really true that we would
so confidently about his son, ended his prefer to have the planning of
letter with:—"Sel. 1 Thess. 4 : 13, 18.,” lives, to choose our own crosses? Is our
that eager appeal to Christians to sorrow wisdom so great that we can afford to
not for those who have passed out of dispense with His?
sight "even as others which have no The mark 
hope.” St. Paul expected the sorrow 
of Christians to be different from the

is a :

giver
"Flu
shall

For The Sick and Needy.
Mrs. W. sent two dollars last week 

for the Quiet Hour Purse and "Another 
Friend” sent three dollars. Most of 
this money has already gone out in the 

or sign by which God’s shape of nourishing food for sick people,
servants are distinguished from others Dora Farncomb,

f , ■ . , , • • on the forehead. It is not a secret 6 West Ave., Toronto,
sorrow of other people ; expected shining sign but it can be seen and recognized 
threads of hope and faith to brighten by everybody. A more conspicious place
mourning garments. Let us see to it than the forehead could hardly be chosen The Eternal Battle,
that we do not dishonor our Christian Now there are plenty of people who pride One of the qualities of Liberty is that, 
profession,-and the memory of those who themselves on not making any profession as long as it is being striven after, it goes
have bravely fought a good fight and of religion. In other words, they are on expanding. Therefore the man who
finished their course,-by darkening our trying to serve God but will not openly stands still in the struggle and says “I
homes with sadness and hopeless gloom acknowledge Him as their King. They have it,” merely shows by so doffig that
Yestetday I watched some returned seem to think that such secret service he has ust lost it.-Henrik Ibsen
soldiers who had just got off the train is all that He demands, forgetting His
at the North Toronto Station. It was a warning: “whosoever, therefore shall
joy to watch the faces of welcomers and confess Me before men’, him will I ’confess
welcomed, to see a beaming young father, also before My Father which is in heaven
with his kit bag slung over his shoulder But whosoever shall deny Me before men' 
and each hand clasping the hand of a him will I also deny before My Father
little child, and with his happy wife which is in heaven ”

our own
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Militarism Discredited.
The outstanding lesson of the war is 

that militarism stands discredited, and 
that no great modern nation can conquer 
or be conquered.—Philip Snowden.
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I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ded 1866 1 January 9, 1919
The saying, “You must have given me

_.d,” is founded on fact. “Cold"
is really an infectious disease, capable of 
being pretty well stamped out if enough 
vigilance is exercised. Indeed, considers 
Dr. Voorhees, the time will likely come 
when 
cases
Health Officer, just as cases of small-pox 
are now reported. Isolation will accom
pany, and so, says the writer, “Colds will 
become as rare as small-pox."

In the meantime, intelligent people 
should know enough, and be considerate 
enough, for others to isolate themselves 
as much as possible when they have a 
cold, keeping away from crowds and
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Infusion.
(Rules for correspondence In this and other 

nJnartments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
miwonly. (2) Always send name and address 
Sdth communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
on^iniinc a letter to be forwarded to anyone, ptaffln Stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this De 
answers to questions to appear.]

Economy in Use-
physicians will be required to report 
of ordinary colds to the Medical

LAI I"npartaient for

The “Flu.”
Continued.

T IOW shall I know if I take the 
r—I plague?”
1 i- i have asked some half dozen 
or more people who have recovered about 
their symptoms, and have come. to the 
conclusion that the signs by which the 
diagnosis may be made vary somewhat. 
Sometimes the disease strikes suddenly 
and the victim crumples up under it in a 
few minutes—as happened in so many 
cases at the recent big stock show in 
Chicago. Usually, however, its coming 
is marked by several days of headache and 
dullness, with or without a “cold in the 
head” and sne.ezing. Always there is 
rising temperature. Occasionally there is 
nausea, perhaps loss of appetite; and later 
come more or less difficulty in breathing, 
with probably a hard and rasping cough, 
and a possible development into pneu
monia. Sharp aches and pains all over 
the body, but especially in the chest and 
back, are a very frequent symptom, and 
occasionally, in advanced stages, the 
patient becomes deliridus.

As soon as suspicious symptoms appear 
one should go at once to bed and call a 
doctor. Don’t be “scared." Nine-tenths 
of the deaths due to the Flu have probably 
been because of carelessness, especially 
keeping about too long after one has 
contracted the disease and getting up too 
soon after it.

All the time you have the disease, and 
for some time after it be on the watch to 
save other people. Cover your face with 
a handkerchief or rag whenever you 

Of course, this should

ig

cold, keeping away from crowds and 
avoiding letting their faces come near 
those of other people. Also, they (and 
this rule applies to everybody at all 
times) should never cough, sneeze or spit 
except into a handkerchief. The hand- <l|^^9 
kerchiefs used while suffering should be of 
old rags or very cheap material, and J^^9 
should invariably be burned before they 9HI
dry up so that the germs can fly about 
and become a menace to other people.
If good ones must be used, they should 
be dropped into a jar of water and boiled 
before laundering; otherwise they become 
a menace to the one who does the.washing.

When one takes cold, one should take a 
punjative and drink plenty of hot drinks 
to flush out the system. AJso throat and 
nose washes, of salty water or water and 
listerine, will be found very helpful. In- ifjnM 
deed, if the throat were gargled and the 
nose washed out with salty water or 
water and listerine every morning and 
night, the chances of taking cold, and 
many other diseases, including Flu, 
would be materially lessened. A small |^9i
glass nose-douche can be bought at any 
drug-store for a quarter. . . When
there is any trace of complication with a M
cold a doctor should be consulted at once.

Keeping the system in good condition 
by'good digestible food, plenty of sleep,

100% Pure100% Value 1

Sealed Packets Only. B 587
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cough or sneeze. . .
always be done, at any time, were it only 
a matter of politeness, but in case of 
disease neglect to do so is a grave menace.

Never forget for one moment that the 
Flu is a germ disease. Of course you 
can’t see the germs, but they are just as 
real and may be just as dangerous, unless 
you are careful, as real lions and tigers 
stalking into your house. It is just this 
lack of care in regard to germs that causes 

diseases to keep rampant in 
midst, and the carelessness in every case 
is due to ignorance.. Indeed, one of the 
very hardest things in the world to teach 
people who have had no training in science 
is just this—the reality of germs.—Germs 
—bacteria, micrococci, all the vast 
cousinship of organisms which cannot .be 

with the unassisted eye, but which 
are just as real as if they could be, and 
become most horribly so when one looks 
at them through a strong enough micro
scope. If they were even as largfe as 
fleas, or mice, what an excitement every- 

would be in at the advance of an 
epidemic ! And what a fierce and per
sistent warfare would be waged against 
them!—See the fuss a woman géts into 
if “buffalo bugs" get into her home. 
And yet, the worst the buffalo beetle can 
do is to riddle some rugs and clothes with 
holes and eat the hair off some furs. 
Those other little realities, germs, may 
be a menace to life itself.

Remember, then, always, that the Flu 
is a germ disease.

—Now this is about all that has been 
given to the public, so far, about the 
“Flu.” If anything more comes up I 
shall be glad to pass it on to you.
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The only wày to get a true idea of the excep
tional values of our “Phonolas” is to compare 
them with other cabinets selling at about the 
same prices.

We venture to state that you cannot get 
another phonograph at $25 equal to the

■ourmost

■9BModel “B” $55

E§§lg§pEseen

■
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mcabinet at that price. Certainly Model B at 
$55 is unexcelled value. It is 17 % inches wide, 
18% inches deep, and 12% inches high—a good- 
sized instrument, with a double-spring, easy- 
winding, quiet motor and a surprisingly large 
volume of tone.

It would be hard to compare our magnificent 
“Organola” model with any other, because this is the only 
phonograph in the world with tone control pipes which in
clude every note in the scale and give wonderful dearness 
and volume to the music.

We arc able to give these exceptional values because 
we ™nlr<- our “Phonolas” complete in our two large plants 
in Canada at Kitchener and Elmira.

“Phonolas” play all makes of disc records. Ten 
models, ranging from $25 to $310.
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>X "X 7HILE we are on this subject, per- 
VV haps a little talk about common 
1 T “colds” may be apropos.
“Oh, it’s only a cold,” folk say, dis

missing the matter with a wave of the 
hand, yet just a common cold is a germ 
disease also, and dangerous because of 
what it may lead to; thousands upon 
thousands of people die every year of 
pneumonia,tuberculosis and other diseases, 
which would never have bieen contracted 
at all had the soil not first bfeen made 
ready by “just a common cold." The 
reason of this is, argues Dr. Irving 
Voorhees, in American Medicine, that the 
“cold” germ or micrococcus of catarrh, 
and the germs of pneumonia and tuber
culosis, all work in harness together. The 
cold prepares the way, weakening certain 
tissues, which are then attacked by the 
more malignant germs.

“PHONOLA”
RECORDSft,■Æ : Model Organola

$310M They arc beautiful, clear, 
full-toned records — played 

^91 with a sapphire point. No 
needles to change. A new list 
of double disc records every 
month.
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where we require good, live representation. 
Write for our proposition.
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x'-v Phonola
Jjl Double Disc Records

The Phonola Co. of Canada *
LIMITED

Kitchener, Canada
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Peace Work at War Time Pay
Knit Socks, and Dollars with the Auto-Knitter
We guarantee you steady, pleasant work at war time pay 
rates for 3 years after the war is over. The demand for 
knitted socks is always heavy. Help us fill it but get 
away from slow hand knitting. Use the fast, reliable, 
modern Auto-Knitter in your home. We gladly take all 

the socks you wish to send us. We send renewal 
a, yarn free and pay you highly profitable prices.

The Aeto-Knitter is simple and easily learnt—
and secures a good, steady income for full or spare time work 
in your own home and no previous experience Is essential.

Write today for fell particulars enclosing 8c stamp. See what-good 
money you and your family can earn at home the year round.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY (Canada) CO., LIMITED. 
Dept>02B B, 607 College St., Toronto, Oat.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded l5fi
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: pure air, sufficient exercise, 'and warm, 
light clothing will help to ward off colds. 
Also constipation should be avoided 
and sitting in close, over-heated rooms. 
When one is very much fatigued or over
heated, one is much more likely to take 
cold. If such a condition cannot be 
avoided one should fortify oneself at once 
by sipping a glass of hot milk, or even a 
bowl of hot soup or cup of tea, with a 
little bread and butter. Men, women 
and children should observe this rule.
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DOUGLAS'

EGYPTIAN
LINIMENT

Pi; own'
with>
tail.A Clothes Moth.1 gray- Running Sores, 

Bruises and Sprains
Dear Junia.—I am mailing you to-day 

an insect which I found in a good 
mink marmot fur. On the hair enclosed 
are specks which I thought were eggs. 
Also the cocoon is enclosed.

Could you tell me the name? Do they 
increase very rapidly? and do they 
attack any other than fur goods? The 
fur was cut off the skin although the 
skin was not touched. Also how can 
they be exterminated?

2. Besides this in the woollens in the 
attic I found innumerable insects. I 
destroyed all I found so can mail you only 
the cocoon. They were the color of the 
cocoon and about that shape. They 
varied in length from one-eignth to one- 
half inch in length and had a tuft of hair 
on each end. I shall be very glad to 
know how to eradicate these, and any 
other information regarding them. Thank
ing you.

Bruce Co., Ont.

on tl
: was

his£9
in either man or beast are 
quickly healed with Egyp
tian Lyiiment.
Egyptian Liniment removes 
all unhealthy matter from 
scalds, burns and festering 
wounds, thus enabling 
Nature to restore healthy 
flesh. 35c Everywhere
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How many times,when the subject ot purchasing 

a phonograph or talking machine has come up, have 
you asked yourself this question ?

The Edison tone test answers it for you— 
completely, convincingly.

Over two million music lovers have been present 
when this test was being made ; and they have 
realized, as you will realize, that the New Edison, 
alone can actually Re-Create the human voice and 
the music of human-played instruments.

It is all-important that you hear
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“1' ANSWERED BY PROF. L. CAESAR, O. A. C„ 
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out or get out of order. Simple. Safe. 
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

. Send for catalog showing lamps ffl

lHa proposition. Write today.
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The insect in question is one of our 
two species of Clothes Moth. The little 
dark case is the case in which the larva 
conceals itself. This case is always 
made out of the material on which the 
larva feeds and so will be of the same 
color as that material. This pest attacks 
all kinds of woollens, also feathers and 
furs, but does not injure cottons unless 
these are directly touching woollens. 
The eggs are always laid by the little 
whitish or yellowish moths on or near the 
material they feed upon, as in the present 
case on the fur.

It is not difficult to protect furs. 
In April as soon as the furs are no longer 
required take them outside, brush and 
shake them well, place in a pasteboard 
box,—a tailor’s suit case is excellent— 
wrap the box carefully with good un
broken wrapping paper, then rewrap 
with another paper, placing this so that 
the edges will not be at the same places 
as the previous sheet. Then put 
third
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25c NEW EDISON Smell and
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*‘The Phonograph with a Soul”
because it is the only instrument that Re-Creates the singer’s voice 
•so faithfully that the human ear cannot distinguish the rendition of the 
artist from that of the New Edison.

The wise way to choose your phonograph is to have the several 
makes of phonographs and talking machines sent to your home on 
trial, where you can make direct comparisons among them, and then 
decide which one you would like to keep—which one you think you 
would enjoy hearing as much five years from now as you do to-day.

Read the opinion of the leading newspapers, “ What The 
Critics Say" and our latest booklet, Mr. Edison's Sublime Gift 
to Man," both mailed free.
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both time and money Simply mention■ of blade with sue of hole wanted, and remit with

My Catalogue. M The Heart of the Farm." 
illustrating Lundy Oil Engines, Saw Frames, Grain 
Grinders. Etc . sent on request.on a

paper and tie securely. These 
three coverings prevent the tiny larvae 
from finding their way into the box. 
One ply would not do so.

It is very important to put the furs 
away early in spring before the moths 
appear. If desired the box may be 
taken outside in July and examined to 
make sure all is well.

Woollens and other goods may be 
protected by carrying all out into the 
bright, hot sunshine in spring and leaving 
them there two or three hours. In'the 
meantime the clothes closets should be 
washed with scalding water, or better 
the floor and all cracks sprayed with 
gasoline (keep all lights away for fear 
of fire). Shake and brush the cloth
ing before bringing in. About July 
1st and again August 1st repeat the 
process. Examine carefully also any 
old bundles of woollens or anything in 
which the insects may be breeding, 
so that these useless garments or other 
material may not act as centres of in
festation.

Naphthalene either in solid pieces 
or as flakes will help greatly to keep the 
pests away if used in strength of a quarter 
of a pound to five cubic feet of space. 
Hence about one pound in a closed trunk 
will protect any material placed therein. 
Of course the odor is not very agreeable.

SeiA. R. LUNDY,
255 KING STREET WEST DTHOS. A. EDISON. INC., . ORANGE, N. J. first184 My
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B = CLOVER 
Red Clover—(Gov’t Standard) Bush. 

No. 1 (almost extra No. 1 for
purity)................ ....... ......

Timothy—No. 1 (Extra No. 1
for purity)...........................

No. 2 (Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 2 (No. 1 for purity)........  7.00

Alsyke—No. 1...........................
Alfalfa — Ontario Variegated 

No. 2 (almost No. I for purity)
Sweet Clover—White Blossom

(Biennial) hulled seed............
CORN ON COB Per Bus.

70 lbs. 
™..$4.50
___  3.75
...... 8.75
...._ 3.75
___  3.75
...... 3.75

Per I=

&c»Xe
Ü $30.00
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22.00 '
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4 that distinguishes a 
Williams New Scale Piano

i 27.00

13.50=
Is an Index of its intrinsic 
worth. Ideals are built Longfellow ...... ......

White Cap ..........
Golden Glow .........
Wisconsin No. 7 ....
Bailey ....................
Improved Learning 
Specially priced for early shipment, 
carefully Selected, strong, vigorous 
seed. Recent tests show 95 to 98 per 
cent, germination

E IInto every one of these 
famous

I—
Instruments— 

Ideals of craftsmanship 
that make for the most 
enduring quality.
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hopBungalow Model, $500.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONT.

Canada’: Oldest and Largest Piano Makers

Bags Free
Orders of 6 bushels of corn or more, we 
will pay freight in Ontario and Quebec.

Write at once for our ADVANCE 
PRICE LIST and compare our prices 
with others. We sell direct to farmers. 
No Middleman’s profits.

BARGAIN IN BAGS 
Second hand bags strongly patched 

by machinery. Cotton first quality,
------ per dozen. Cotton, second
quality, $5.00 per dozen; third quality, 
$3.50. Jute sugar bags. $1.65 per dozen. 
Jute flour bags, $2.00 per dozen. 

Write for our Poultry catalogue.

ing
= nowHI The Reply She Sent.

A soldier at the front got short of 
letter^’ S° hC Sent home the following

“Dear Mary.—We lost a trench this 
morning, and we must replace it at any 

you please send me five

m ■
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Registered Holsteins—Young COWS just fresh-
records of 10!) lbs. milk in 1 day; 2t278.!Mbs.Tnl 
year; also females and bulls of various ages.
JN0. L. WILSON, R. 1, Enterprise, Ont., Addington Co.

Patent Solicitors~'£?thF.ratonhai,ah & co.
p -------------- The old-established firm.
n Ma.lBeX?rywhere- Ilead Office: Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 Flgln St 
Offices throughout Canada. Booklet free

E
to 'cost, so will 

pounds at once!
Sad to say he had a wily wife, who 

sent the following reply:
“Dear Jim.—Sorry I have not five 

rounds towards replacing the lost trench
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DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large, photo illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

•I##**

GE0.KEITH &S0NS
124 KING ST. E.TORONTO
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Private Toban, contrary to army orders, 
owned a dog. It was a nondescript pup, 
with a cross-eye, and also a kmk in its 
tail It was colored a sort of battleship 
gray, with two or three splashes of brown 
on the flank, and its nearest blood relative 

probably a French poodle—though 
sometimes a subject
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was
his ancestry was
of prolonged and heated debate between 
Toban and his mates. ,

Before the second battle of Ypres, when 
the division was in training, the Canadians 
did a good deal of route marching. Toban 
used to take the pup along with hitnand 
the pup used to become tired. Then 
Toban would pick him up and carry 
him Finally the medical officer noticed 
his fondness for the dog and would, on 
occasion, take the pup in front of him on
the saddle. ...

Once the battalion was going into 
action and thé M. O. was busy at the 
regimental aid post, making preparations 
for a rush, when Toban camé in. Say 
Doctor”, he explained, “ I can t take-the 
pup with me and I tied him to a tree
down the road.” . ,

“I will look after him,” promised the 
M. O., and Toban disappeared.

“Here Corporal, find that dog, and 
label him with Pte. Toban’s number and 
company," ordered the M. O.

In a couple of. minutes the Corporal
returned. , ... , ,

“Say Captain,” he reported, t I found 
the pup wrapped up in Toban s blanket 
and tied to a tree.

The rush began and the doctor forgot 
all about the dog until an hour later, 
when Toban, spitting teeth and blood, 
stumbled into the room with, a bullet 
through his jaw. •

“Oh, say Toban”, called the M. O., I 
found your dog, and he’s all right.

When Toban’s face was bound up the 
M. O. asked, "Do you think you 
make the field ambulance by the bridge t 
Toban nodded and started off. .

A minute later he thrust his head into 
was in his arms,
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ROSEKE

Saves Crops and Labor By Cutting Twice as 
Much Grass in Same Time:

:
="3* keep this 

ation for 60 
will product >;

POWER
Simple. Safe. 99 

i guaranteed. 
towing lamps ;Æ 
; also special -Y 
■r and agency i 
ite today.
touFWirrm mi

Z The E-B compensating lever and spring 
carries the weight cf the cutter bar on the 
drive Wheels. No side draft. No weight 
on the horses' necks. Less wear and tear 
and longer life to the machine.
Do yqur mowing with the E-B and you'll 
have a more successful haying season, less 
work, a better crop.
See your E-B dealer and have him 
explain all of the points of E-B Mower
construction.

Labor saving and crop saving are going 
to be more important than ever before in 
the history of the world.
The E-B (Standard) Mower is a big aid 
to conservation of man power and increase 
of crops.
With its eight foot swath it does more 
work in less time with no more pul) on 
the horses than many a five foot mower. 
Also made in 7, 6, 5 and 4% foot sizes, 
with correspondingly easy pull.
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EMERSON - BRANTINGHAM IMPLEMENT COMPANY, INC.
ROCKFORD, ILL.i. FACTORY can

Established 1852•7.75 The Most Complete Line of Farm Machinery Manufactured9.00
10.00 ◄the room—the pup 

still wrapped in the blanket and 
spluttering gratefully through the dress
ings, “I got ’im, Doc, good-bye,” away 
went Private Toban en route to Blighty.
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ASSenior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

first letter to your charming Circle. 
My grandfather takes the Farmer’s 
Advocate and likes it fine. So he wanted 
me to write, so I am going to try my luck. 
I have 2 sisters, Dorothy is 11 years and 
Margreta is 9 years old. They both go 
to school. I am 13 years old and was in 
the Jr. IV at school.

We have about a half a mile to go to 
school. I have lived on a farm all my 
lifetime and I like it fine, and we have 
quite a bit of stock. . I raised some 
chickens last summer, and this fall we 
are eating them and they are good.

We have two horses, and last summer 
we rented a farm and hired horses and 
a hired man, and I had to help in haying. 
I raked over half of the hay, and I liked 
it fine. I had to drive the horses on the 
hay-fork, while Daddy was in the mow 
leveling the hay, and my uncle on the load 
to help unload in the harvesting, I had 
to throw the sheaves back to Daddy.

I think I’ll start at something else.
I had 2 uncles and 1 cousin in the war. 

I wish one of the Beavers of my own age 
would write to me and I will answer.

I think I will close now, and wish to 
see my letter in print pretty soon. I 
hope the w. p. b. is sick with the whoop
ing cough when" this arrives. I will close 
now.

»mamTORONTO
*SWiS

E-B Swinging, Stadfreff
it

Building afin»,well-shaped 
stack ia easy with the E-B 
Swinging Stacker.
Simple in construction, with 
strong wood frame and pow
erful steel angle plate and 
cast hinge block. '
Load of bay received from 
rake after being carried up
ward is easily swung into 
any desired location by ope- 
rator and dumped#
The rapidly increasing num
ber of E-B Stackers used by
the most progressive farmers

In the country is proof of 
A their being practical 
\ for your term.

E-B Hay Loader
Wsddû*,tRom^A orTwîetinè 

The E-B Hay Loader cleans 
the windrow as it goes along.
It handles the hay gently- 
does not tear stems and 
leaves or thresh out seeds. 
66-inch sweep of rakes paral
lel to ground assures clean 
raking and easy action. 
Continuous push upward 
prevents hay being drawn 
off rack—hay maybe allowed 
to accumulate at rear of rack 
without clogging. Put an end 

0 to the hardest work of baying 
». by putting an E-B Hay 

Loader on yonr farm.
Get complete facts from A 

your dealer. jry

E-B Side Delivery Rake -
Rakes Three Acre»
in the Time of Two 

Three swaths instead of two, 
three acres while others rake 
two, that is the story of the 
E-B Side Delivery Rake. 
Labor saving, time saving, 
when time means the differ
ence between a good crop 
and a poor one. 
fluffy windrows that allow 
the hay to cure gradually 
and thoroughly.
Teeth can be changed from 
seat for wet hay or dry. 
Lever changes from rake to 
tedder instantly.

See your E-B dealer for A 
h complete facts. jVj
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to do now because the war made a scarcity 
of help. I was at Toronto Fair last 
year and enjoyed myself very much.
1 have taken sixteen music lessons and 
expect to take more when my music |
teacher comes back. Her name is s|
Avis Johnston; she is fifteen years old.
I like her splendidly. We live across > 
from a Holstein dealer. His name is 
Mr. C. E. Smith. He has all kinds of 
pets, three ponies and all kinds of chickens.
He has a tractor, a truck and a car.
Well as my letter is getting long I will 
close wishing the Beavers every success.

Mary Watson, age 12.
The entrance class

SKUNK, COON 
MINK, WEASEL

more, we 
Quebec. 

VANCE 
ir prices 
farmers.

Bye, bye.
Hildagard Schorman, age 13. 

Port Carmen, Ontario.
i
patched 
quality, 
second 

I quality, 
er dozen, 
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igue.

Are all bringing good prices. Ship your lot 
to us and receive highest market figures, re
turns made same day as shipment , is received 
Shipping tags furnished free. Write for some 
and price list.

Dear Beavers.—This is my first letter 
to your charming Circle. I go to school 
every day possible, but just lately this 
terrible plague forced us to close the 
schools. I like reading the letters very 
much, they are so interesting. My 
father has taken the Farmer’s Advocate 
for many years and likes it very much. 
I live on a farm of one hundred and forty 
acres. Of course there are many things

I
Hatchley, Ont.WOODSTOCK. ONT.S:T»
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Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my ’ 
first letter to your Circle. We have 3
taken the Advocate for quite a while, 
and like it fine. I always like to read’ 
the letters to the Beaver Circle. I have f ■
a pet calf, and when he was small I could i]
carry him in my arms. I also have a F
pet dog, I call him Watch. He is a 
good dog; he will go back and take the 
cows up for me every morning, and he 
will come with me for them at night. /
I milk two cows at night, I have not time : 
to milk in the morning as I have two miles 
to go to school.

I go to school every day. My teacher's 
name is Miss McArthur and I like her 
fine. I am in the Senior Third Class.

As my letter is getting long I will 1 
close with a riddle: .

Four brass eyes, two leather wings, 
if you can’t guess that your no great 
things.

Ans.—A saddle.
Wishing the Beavers every success.

Annie Campbell, age 11.
R. R. No. 1, Lucknow. Ont.
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Dear Beavers.—This is my first lettermb
your charming Circle. As 1 enjoy 

ding other letters in the Advocate,
I thought I would write. I am going to 
school every day, but our school was 
closed on the account of the influenza.
I didn’t have it, my father and mother and 
the rest of the family had it. I worked 
out last summer helping the farmers in 
with their harvest. My father is a car
penter. When I have holidays I help him i 
with his carpenter wôrk. I have nine 
chickens. I feed them and see that they 
are in the pen at nights. I wish the 
Beaver Circle good luck. As my letter 
is getting long I will close it with a few 
riddles.

What tree is of the greatest importance 
in history? Ans.—The date.

Why is the letter F like a fish-hook?
Ans—Because it will make eel feel.

Charles Mover, age 14; Jr. 4th Class. k
R. R. No. 1, Drumbo, Ontario.

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

first letter to your Circle. The Farmers A 
Advocate has been in our home for a 
number of years, and I certainly like 
reading your Circle. I go to school every 
day I can, and I am in the Senior Second 
Class. Our teacher’s narhe is Miss 
Beaman and we like her fine. She has 
a car and we often get a ride with her.
I live four miles west of Stouffville. My 
brother has a nice flock of sheep, and 
I have started to raise ducks. Our 
school was closed on, account of the 
Flu,—and I helped papa pick the apples.
I was to the exhibition last year; had a 
good time. My father was on the Grand 
Jury for four weeks in September. Now 
I will close with a riddle.

What does a cat have that no other 
animal has? Ans.—Kittens.

Greta Ratcliff, Sr. II Class, age 10.
R. R. 4, Stouffville, Ont.
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iThis Book would be cheap at $1.00— 
We send it to any Farmer, FREE
'T'HIS is the book that tells all about the 

-*■ uses of Concrete—the book that gives you 
plain and simple directions for its use.
With the aid of this book, you can quickly become 
expert in the use of Concrete. From barn floor to 
fence post, everything you may wish to build, is 
fully described and explained.
Remember that everything you build of Concrete adds 
permanent value to your property.
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Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is 
my first letter to your charming Circle.

My father has taken the Farmer's 
Advocate for as long as I can remember, 
and I like reading the Beavers letters 
very much.

I live on a farm of two hundred acres. 
We have two hundred sheep; 1 have ten 
sheep of my own. I go to school every 
day. My teacher’s name is Miss Mc
Neill; I like her fine. I have about half 
a mile to walk to school. My brother 
drives me in the winter. We had a 
school fair this fall, I got five prizes. 
I am glad the winter is here as I like 
skating very much, there is a pond near
by and my 
after school.

As my letter is getting long I will close 
hoping the w. p. b. got the “flu”, wishing 
the Beaver Circle every success.

Yours sincerely,
Helen McIntyre, age 12; Sr. 4th class.
Richmond, P. E. I.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. 
I like reading the other Beavers letters, 
and think they are very interesting. My 
father just began taking the Advocate 
last spring. For pets I have a little 
pup six weeks old; I call him Carlo, and 
a pet cat called Buff. 1 also have a 
pet rabbit called Susan. They are all 
great pets. I live on a farm two miles 
from town. I had a garden plot this 
year; in it I grew potatoes, asters, and 
parsnips. I had two uncles 
France. I have read, “The Visit to 
Dobby Hall”, "Jeff and Leff,” “Christie’s 
Old Organ”, and some other books.
I do a lot of sewing, I like it. 1 go to 
school every day. I like going to -school. 
I’m all alone in my class. As my letter is 
getting long I will close hopping the 
waste-paper basket is full.

Englehart, Ont.
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YOUR MONEY-
HOW TO MAKE IT EARNif w ill!

To Invest his savings where they will 
be absolutely safe, accessible, and earn 
their right rate of interest, is the desire 
of every investor.
Time saved is money earned. Nothing 
shows this so clearly as the fact that—-

$100 Invested at doubles itself In
less than 13 years.

$100 saved at 3% takes 23H years to 
do the same thing.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle. 
The first time I wrote I saw my letter 
on the Honor Roll. My father has 
taken the Farmer’s Advocate as long as 
I can remember. I got two prizes at 
the school fair, one for drawing a map 
of Perth County, and for running a 
race. I had a garden of my own; I 
had six different kind of vegetable^, 
and for flowers I had, Phlox, Gladiolus, 
Asters, Tame Alice, and Nasturtiums, 
but the Phlox was the nicest.

Erna Cook, age 10, Jr. 3rd Class.
R. R. No. 3, New Hamburg.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your Circle. I do not go to 
school on account of the Flu. I went 
all summer. I have to walk one mile 
and a half to school. We have a good 
teacher; her name is Miss Herries. 
We live on a small farm and I am the 
only one to help daddy. I help feed and 
water the chickens. My father keeps 
Bred-to-lay-Rocks, and they lay too,
1 tell you. I go for the cow and water 
her and bed her and husk corn for the 
pigs. I have a kitten and her name is 
Sabby.

I will close or you will get tired reading 
this. Wishing the Beavers every success.

Lundy Bennett, age 8.
R. R. No. 2, St. Williams.
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are issued In sums of $100 and upwards for a fixed 
period to suit your convenience. Interest at 5H% 
Is payable on the day it is due.
No trouble, no worry, no Inconvenience. Your 
security never fluctuates.
Not a dollar has ever been lost by an investor in 
these debentures.
An interesting booklet about “PROFITS FROM 
SAVINGS," will be sent free on request.
Paid up Capital and Surplus Fundt . • $3,362.378.63
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Senior Beavers.—Dorothy Scharman, 
Agnes Collison.

11 Audrey Ortwkin, 
age 12,Class, Sr.Third.m Af
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Junior .
Vivienne Jeffs, Laura Locking.

Beaver Circle Notes.
The following wish some of the Beavers 

to write to them: Dorothy Scharman 
(age 13), Port Carmen, Ont.; Verna 
Parker (age 10), R. 1, Formosa, Ont.; 
Hazel Bellisle (age 12), Craigmont, Ont.; 
Vivienne Jeffs, Bond Head, Ont.; Agnes 
Collison (age 13), R. 1, South Mountain, 
Ont.; Annie Brown (age 13), Musgrave 
Town, Newfoundland ; Laura Locking 
(age 11), Emo, Ont.
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Riddles.

When is a farmer cruel to his corn? 
Ans.—When he pulls its ears—Sent by 
Donald Thompson.

What day in the year is commanded 
to go ahead? Ans.—March Fourth.

Why is the letter “K" like a pig’s tail? 
Ans.—Because it is the last of “pork”. 
—Sent by Evelyn Bailey.
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Our Serial Story
The Forging of the Pikes.
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1
A Romance Based on the Rebellion 

of 1837. I
Serial rights secured by the Farmer’s 

Advocate and Home Magazine.
CHAP. VIII.
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» Longer Winter Days; 
Real Cheer at Night
thousands of American farms, Lalley-Light is making 

^ these short days longer, and saving labor at every turn..
Its brilliant, utterly safe electric light helps men finish the morning and 
evening chores-in-the-dark in less time; and do better jobs.
Its endless electric power performs much of the necessary daily Work in 
house and barn.
To the home it brings cheer and comfort not to be had by any other means.
All with a.certainty of low cost and reliability, assured by more than eight 
years of every-day use on every-day farms.
The nearest Lalley-Light dealer will be glad to show you a plant in operation; 
and we will mail descriptive literature if you will send your name and address.
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The Sore Day. WWi

July 14, 1837.
HAVE had a sore day. -

To begin with it was hot enough 
to make ice sizzle, and I awoke in 

the morning with the air in my room so 
close that I could scarcely breathe.

But there was no dawdling, for the 
hay was to be faced, and that in the worst 
end of the hay-field, in the part where 
the stumps are not yet cleared away, 
behind which we shot at the wolves last 
winter, so that at last they slunk off with
out more ado.

Since the hay has been in cocks long 
enough it was now ready for hauling, So 
1 lost no time in putting the yoke on 
Buck and Bright and fixing them to the 
wagon, after which my father and I rode 
to the field. 1 do wish we were rich 
enough to buy a mate for Billy, for this 
hauling of hay and grain with the oxen 
is a mighty slow job. In the meantime, 
Billy, the lad, has altogether too fine a 
time.’and grows sleeker every day, and 
almost too Tat, so that I think I shall have 
to ride him more for exercise. This day, 
however, he had run enough !

All morning we worked in the boiling 
sun, and were at it as soon as we could 
in the afternoon, for such sultry weather 
as this often brews a storm and the hay 
must be stacked. But at about three 
o’clock there came a break, for which that 
rascal Blucher well deserves a thrashing. 
And yet perhaps not altogether, for the 
oxen were in devil’s mood all day. The 
flies were at them, and it may be that 
that made them more awake than usual 
and more arfxious to lunge off from side 
to side whenever a clump of green grass 
was to be seen among the hay stubble.

I was in no best humor, nor was my 
father, who said little as he was building 
the loads, but mopped his face and got 
rid of his discomfort by an occasional 
growl at the weather—aye! Then, at 
about three, as I have said, the climax 
came, 
of a
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Lalley Electro-Lighting Corporation KSikÆ
O’DONNELL & MORISETTE, 5 Front St, Sherbrooke, Que. 

McMULLEN & LEE, J. A. Lake, Mgr., 472 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont
Actual Lalley-Light Installation in home 

of S. A. Gibson, Roanoke, Texas
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head to defend himself, I after the oxen, 
but all my running did not catch me up 
with them, nor yet did it rid me of the 
wasps, for they stung me on the neck and 
on the lip, so that it swelled up in fine 
style. ' . . 81

At last at the pine stump fence the 
brutes came to a stop, with the wagon 
almost on its side over a log so that the 
tongue was broken and the irons twisted.

This was a fix, with no time to waste# 
so I loosed the oxen, and my father came | 
up and together we examined the damage.

“There’s no'tying it up to do, Alan,1' 
he said. “You’ll have to take the irons 
up to the blacksmith shop to have them 
straightened. I’ll get another tongue 
ready. Where’s Billy?"

. It took some time to free the irons, but 
Billy came quickly enough at my whistle, 
and so I on his back and off down the 
road on the gallop, 
passed the tavern, Barry would not be in 
sight, because of my lip. Indeed for a 
minute I hesitated whether I should 
not go to the shop at the Corners instead, 
so as to go in the opposite direction, but 
that seemed too foolish, in the middle of 
haying-time, since the distance is so much 
further.

Good luck was with me, for when Billy 
and I passed at a canter there wasn’t the 
sign of a skirt ; but evidently some 
travellers had arrived, for in the yard a 
man, strange to me, was rubbing down

.II
There is a wasp’s nest in the end 

log where the raspberry bushes grow, 
which I have been intending to set fire 
to, hut have neglected, and nowhere 
would do Blucher but nosing about in 
that part of the field. Twice or thrice I 
whistled him and he came back, but 
finally I forgot him. and he got into the 
wasp’s nest.

With that he didn’t forget me, on my 
word, for he came to me on the mad run, 
making such a howling and hullabaloo 
that the oxen were frightened and tossed 
up their heads as far as their yokes would 
allow, and switched their tails. After 
that the wasps must have got on them as 
they did on me,, and my father too, for 
the next 
the field
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X ''IlkI m:moment they were off across 
on the gallop, with Blucher at 

their heels, barking like mad—whether 
out of a sense of devilment or duty I do 
not know—and the wagon bumping over 
(he hummocks, and lurching, and knock
ing into the stumps.

After one glimpse of my father wildly 
waving the top of a haycock about his
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Not A Load”
HINMAN

the lightest milker on earth
the BOOK OF PHOTOGRAPHS prom t-lFE DESCRIBING THIS MlLKfR.

MAILED FREE TO YOU FOR THE ASKING
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H. F. BAILEY & SON

SALT. ONT.The Milking Machine Specialist»

LALLEY- LIGHTilpl*!l§si

The Electric Light And Power For Every Farm j
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Sa I answered him civilly enough and 1^”' 
soon had him laughing over our adventure < 
with the wasps and the vision of my father — 
performing with the top of the haycock.

‘‘Sit doon i’ the door," he said, when I 1 J»
bad 6nished, “an’ Ah’ll get ye a bit weed 
that 11 tak doon the swellin’;" and so I I lac
sat’ down on the step while he went I " “1
through the back door, returning presently 1 i set
with some leaves. I br«
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vt "Here clap that on’t" he said, “while 
I luik at the aims. Fegs but they got a 
fine twist! It’ll tak’ a bit time to get 
the kinks oot, Ah doot.”

With that he took them into the sho 
and set to work with them, while I 
on the steps between the two doors, 
holding the leaves to my lip, and glad 
enough of the draft which made a little 
comfort, even though, from time to time, * 0> ]
a hot blast came from the forge.

“Did ye see anyone ye didna ken when 
ye gaed by the tavern?” he called, from 
the depths of the smithy.

“Two strange horses and

me 
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CALDWELL’S FEEDS 
are prepared by men who have devoted many

r 'ru • years to the study of animal husbandry.
/ 1 he ingredients have been subjected to hundreds of tests be
fore accepted as suitable for a properly-balanced ration.

. , XOU S,31?1?01 ,?ive the same exacting care to the preparation ofyour feeds,^so let Caldwell’s be your expert feed mixers., Let your herd make 
good, especially while pnees are high, by feeding them
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of 1someone
grooming them," I answered. “I didn’t 
stop."

“Ye didna?” with a twinkle in his eve.
“Weel that’s odd! What fer no?”

Which I parried by saying, "Because 
I’m not so thirsty as you and Big Bill and 
some of ’em, I. suppose.”

“Nae doot, na doot," he assented 
cheerfully, “but hae a care Alan! Gin ye 1
couple me mair wi’ Big Bill Ah’ll—Ah’ll B
tak’ the bit leaves awa’ frae ye an ye’ll 9
no be able to drap in on the way back." |;

. “Don’t!” I begged. “Say, they're the I
right stuff, Jock; they’re taking the pain I
right out. But what about the strangers "
at the tavern? Did you see them?”

‘Aye, did Ah no!" with evident 
admiration, "an’ fixed a shoe on ane o’ 
the horses, the finest beast Ah’ve shod 
sin’ the Governor went through three 
years syne.—But no a horse but for a 
gentlemen, ye ken,—ower slim i’ the legs, 
an’ ower mettly i’ the brain, prancin' 
aboot so that Ah’d a deil o’ a’ kittle 
pittin’ the shoe.”

Red Jock fixes folk first by the horses 
they ride, and afterwards by themselves, 
so that one usually has to question him to 
get any satisfaction further than about 
the animals.

-“Who are they?” I asked.
“ ‘Belzebub’ wis the black, ‘Bub’ for 

short, an' a richt guid handle, thinkin’ I 
o the color an’ the fire in his een. Ah’ll 
be blowed, Alan, if the beast didna try 
to paw me! But Ah’d no grudge fer that.
. . . The ither ane, they ca’d ‘Fisti-
loferus,’ or summat. Noo, Ah baud,
Alan, that the name o’ a horse should be 
short an’ shairp, sae the puir beastie’ll 
ken when he’s ca’d,—‘ Pete,’ say, or 
Ajjdy. —But ‘Fistiloferus’!" in disgust.

Was it Mephistopheles?” I suggested.
Noo, Ah doot that wis juist it," he 

assented.
“But you haven’t told me about the 

men.”
The men ? Oh, ane o’ them wis a 

great buck, gin Ah ken the breed, sae 1 
thocht it maun be the Governor himsel’, 
an saluted.—Kind o’ haughty, ye ken, 
but laffin’ an’ very gay, he wis. The 
ither, wha sat the sorrel, Ah doot wis a 
servin mon. It wad be him ye saw i’ the 
yaird.”

I tried not to be curious, but the 
arrival of strangers in these parts is an 
event, and so I asked,

“Where
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The milk flow is 
cows get Caldwell’s Feeds.

If your dealer does not handle these feeds write us direct—Ask for our Booklet.

THE C ALDWELL FEED AND CEREAL CO. LIMITED
Dundas

greatly increased during Winter and Summer, when the
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( POETRY “Blue Mountain Farms”WmMm
Ic5BGGS^ I butDUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS 

LECIESTER SHEEP
Present offering: One good yearling bull and 
number of good breeding ewes and lambs.

“Blue Mountain Farms”
Campe rdown Ontario

agaiiCondensed advertisements will b; Inserted
Inserting * ,three “nt* l*r word each
insertion. Each Initial counts for one word and
tedforcïï,w^, rtames

‘Mhln^ts. N° 8dverti™ i-rH

by,hAd,Vertl“mvrnta wiU be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties Helo and S‘VU^T/cW^ted and P=t Stock elp and
FnehYni.f7Thre? c?nU per word each insertion.

CMUnta for Pne word and figures for 
Cash Names and addresses are counted.
Cash must always accompany the order No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

FOR SALE—BLACK COLLIE PUP; HEELER- Tav^kf°0rntW0rk' »’ *m. ^
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Successful Dairymen
have found that it pays to dehorn 
their cows. Drovers pay more 
when they are dehorned, and
ÆdehorrnednSiSting °n havin« 
The KEYSTONE DEHORNER 
fS most effective instrument 

R H p for the PurPose. Write for booklet. 
K “ McKenna, 219 Robert St.,

Tl

BARRED ROCK SPECIALIST TWENTY 
years. Winter layers, heavy weighers.” Choir#» 

cockerels $3.00 each. Earl Bedal, Brighton.
F(Hon^LE-i?°?E"c9MB brown leg-
tJr»d^N£’COckSrels and pullets; bred from our

?S.VOgn°trOU8 Ga"OWay 3nd

FOR 
a piece. C. were

so I
F^Rhfi SALE—150 acres TOWNSHIP
; d’,County Huron, good land, good build-
ng, lots of water and windmill. miles from 

Lucknow. Apply Box 222. Lucknow, Ont.
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Toronto.
G^'og^nl)uGESaanenEnannies^OG^pedigreeR7,’0g^ 

egreinctongNbUBCk- LaSCe"eS’ pTed NONE-SUCH SEED CORN

l'îlSîf fel.,ThmoiceIns^nk.
Runner,

two of the finest riding horses that I have
been for 0"g ,-nTgh' 80 that had it not 
been for my bp I would have stopped to
get a better look at them. Black* one of
thenotVher b'aCk T midnight- and sorrel 
,"e other, very fine and slender, with
alert heads, and extra fine trappings 
stamping and pawing as though they 
knew themselves of fine horse clay *
whi h6? i g°l to the blacksmith shop, 
Oho lH i, °ue because it -is altogether in 
road Re l 10Uvgh 3t the side of the high
withtbed J°C^ W3S standi"g in the door, 
with the sweat streaming down his face
and no wonder, for the fire was going full
warmth f^01"8,6’ and that added to the 
the airh f he day made a fine brew of

andHtied ^rn’" he Sa[d’ as 1 dismounted 
and tied Billy to the post, “What’s
wrangwi’yerlip? Hae ye^been in ascran
meaht'tDeVeril^-WhichfS~? 

might have made me mad, for I might
ïacVoeuhî7aeLCtef “ W*th Barr>’, but which 
1 could take from Red Jock with good
grace since knew it was but a bit of 
keener" ' \ / lrijl t(:d against the tavern- 
littR patience" ^ meeknCSS he has but

Wùh7,EP rAT ONCE- A SINGLE "man about forty years of age who understands work!
pr!ferredfar Ple»d °?k,‘ng after cattle'- a Scotchman 
A.jeFeodx,HPa1^3^eWQan^ ^ &. 7P‘y t0

Wf f.aRn,'r3- farmers’ sons or Agricultural
facturte^t^h^^Tearroî Vcllfs ^"Td

s^yS^.'ss JsaarsKs»' -
stantial commissions and 
be had by high-class 
tion, age, etc.
London, Ontario.

Fenwick. Ont.
MAMMOTH BRONZE 

heavy birds, bred from 
Rose, Glanworth. Ont.

TURKEYS — FINE, 
prize stock. R. G. „n ,r they going, Jock?"

Deil if Ah ken. Ah didna speir. 
But doot Ah it’ll be' yer nose oot o’ joint, 
Alan an’ nae harm intended—gin they 
hang about the tavern ower long, for 
that ane is a gey fine gentleman.”

In fun I threw a clod at him for his 
teasing, but his chaffing did not alarm 
me, for what could a passing stranger 
mean to Barry?

Perhaps it was the Governor,” I 
hazarded.

Jock did not think that. “He’s no Sir 
rronas, he said. “He wadna daur gang 
aboot sae lanesome like, wi’ the love that’s 
roamin’ aboot fer him. He’d fear he’d 
suffer a cloot on the heid some fine nicht.

But twas a gey fine gentleman, some 
young buck wi’ siller tae spare, Ah doot, 
an a speent o’ adventure. That Belze
bub wad cost mair poun’s, I doot, than 
any ten horses i these pairts—or twenty. 
i ’ • ,v;?0 ye’b hae to baud yer gab
fer a whilte, Alan, or Ah’ll no hae the 
aims dune by sundoon.”

With that he set to work, heating 
the irons and hammering, while I sat 
here, holding the weeds to my lip and 

allTif"1*-! t|*ICm’ t*ie swelling going down

are

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FOR 
wSton GroveTont.’8 AngUS Beattie’ R R’ No. 1i |
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Cream Wanted
m\t Ship your cream to us.

We pay all express 
charges. We supply 
cans. We remit daily.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario.

¥

C. A. Mann. & Co.ft Wish our customers a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year, 1019.

( anada Food Board License
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WANTED

Crate - fed Chickens
(Dressed)

Also LARGE FOWL (Alive)
Write for Price List.

WALLER’S, 702 Spadlne Are., Toronto
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illy enough and ?
er our adventure It it quite gone, and began to wonder 
ion of my father I whether I might look in at Barry,
of the haycock. » , “How did you know about this weed,
he said, when I I I asked.
:t ye a bit weed I "Frae yon Joe Wabadick the Indian
llin’;” and so I I lad doon ayont the Ford," he replied,
while he went I ' “We Indians cam’, there frae the Re-
rniing presently I serve a month or mair syne He s a

y — braw smart laddie! It wud be tellin
mony o’ the lads aboot here summat gin 
they took a leaf oot o’ his buik—Present 
company excepted, Alan. Ah wis thinkin’ 
o’ that rapscallion Dick Jones an’ thae 
fuie laddies he gang? aboot wi’.”

old Dick isn’t so bad,”

61 S*> 1-1 
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War Work and After-War Work of the
“Well, poor

said I, "considering the chance he has.”
"Noo ye’ve said it,” he agreed, putting 

a few final thumps to the iron, “fer of a’ 
the clashin’ female bodies, that mither 
o' his! . . . Weel, laddie gin ye wall 
tie yersel’ tae a kirtle, Ah’m no sorry it’s 
Barry ye’ve picked on. She’s the dangdest 
fine lassie in these pairts gin she is the 
dochter o’ yon sheep Deveril. Got some 
of her mither’s spunk, Ah doot. . . .
Noo, laddie, here’s yer bit aims, an’ aff 
wi'ye.”

He was slinging them together with a 
bit of rope and handed them up to me as 
I sat on the horse. "Billy’s luikin’ 
braw,” he remarked, patting his neck; 
then, leaning towards me and dropping 
his voice to a whisper, although there was 
no one about, nor a sound except from a 
katydid scraping in the grass at the side 
of the road and a chipmunk chattering 
in the big beech tree, "Hae.ye heard 
aught o’ the meet in’ at Lloydtoon?”

“Nothing,” I replied, “except that 
Mackenzie left The Schoolmaster’s post 
haste to be there in time for it.

Jock stuck his hands in his pockets and 
paused to eject a quid of tobacco on the 
road, looking from right to left as though 
fearful of someone’s sudden appearing,
. . “The news has come frae ane to
anither,” he said, “that there wis strong 
speakin’, an’ some talk o’ resortin’ tae 
arms gin a’ thing else fails.

Almost I started, for I had not taken 
Hank’s prophecies seriously.

“My father thinks there will be no need 
of that,” I said.

“Dis he the noo? Weel, ye’re faither’s 
aye a canny mon, Alan, an’ a richt 
sensible. But we’ll see, we’ll see.”

He waved his hand and turned back 
to the shop, while I went on; wondering 
what ferment is getting into the brain of 
everyone of late.

I did not intend to turn in at the tavern, 
but opposite it, my lip being now to itself 
again, I could not for the life of me pass 
by, the more so that the strange horses 
had disappeared, and the yard was quite 
empty, basking in the sun.

“Just for a minute,” thought I. “It’ll 
be neither here nor there with the hay;” 
and so I got off Billy and tied him to the 

I -post near the pump.
There was no one in the hall, but there 

were voices in the room to the right and 
*> I tapped at the side of the door, and 
without more ado stepped in, when 1 
swear I was never so abashed in my life,

ï

SALVATION ARMY
“FIRST TO SERVE—LAST TO APPEAL”

The Salvation Army has for 53 years been organized on a military basis—inured to hardship, 
sacrifice and service. It is always in action, day and night.
It has maintained Military Huts, Hostels and Rest Rooms, providing food and rest for tens of 
thousands of soldiers each day. 1,200 uniformed workers and 45 ambulances have been in service 
at the front—in addition to taking care of the needs of •soldiers’ families here at home, assisting 
the widows and orphans, and relieving distress arising from the absence of the soldier head of 
the family.
Notwithstanding all the Government is planning to do, notwithstanding the pensions and the 
relief work of other organizations, hundreds of cases of urgent human need are constantly de
manding the practical help the Salvation Army is trained and equipped to render.
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January 19th to 25th
While it could do so, the Salvation Army has carried on without any general appeal. Now the 
crisis is arising with the return of the 300,000 soldiers. The budget for essential work during the 
coming year has been prepared. A million dollars must be raised to continue the after-the-war 
activities, which include:
Hostels for Soldiers

Salvation Army Hostels are vitally necessary for the 
protection and comfort of the soldier at the many stop
ping places between France and his home here in 
Canada. These Hostels—or military hotels—provide 
good food, clean beds, wholesome entertainment at a 
price the soldier can afford to pay. If the boys did not 
have a Hostel to go to, WHERE would they go?

Care of the Wives, Widows, Dependents and 
Orphans of Soldiers
Scores and hundreds of cases could be cited where sol
diers overseas have been comforted by the assurance 
that the Salvation Army has stepped in to relieve their 
families from dire need. As an instance, a mother with 
six children is located—no fuel, weather freezing, food 
and funds exhausted by sickness and other troubles.
They are taken to Salvation Army Emergency Receiv
ing Home. Winter and 300,000 soldiers returning 
increase the demands on the Salvation Army, whose

The service of the Salvation Army, founded on sacrifice, demonstrates the true spirit of the Mas
ter. It is directed to the extension of the Kingdom of Christ. For two generations the Salvation 
Army has stood out and out for God.
It approaches practical problems in a practical way and achieves RESULTS. It co-operates 
all—overlaps none. It recognizes neither color, race nor creed. It is always in action, day and 
night. No organization does greater work at less cost. To carry on its great work it must have 
financial help, and on its behalf members of the Dominion Government, business men and returned 
soldiers endorse this appeal for funds.

“LET YOUR GRATITUDE FIND EXPRESSION IN SERVICE99
THE SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE

Headquarters: 20 Albert St, Toronto

personal help alone 1* of avail Consider, too, the vast and 
complex problems arising out of the -care of soldiers 
widows and orphans.
Keeping the Family Unit Intact

The women of the Salvation Army on their visiting 
rounds accomplish the apparently impossible. Is the 
discharged soldier out of a job? They find him one. 
Is the wife sick, the home-work piling up, the children 
neglected? . They nurse the wife, mother the children, 
wash and scrub. .Is there urgent need for food, fuel, 
clothes or medicine? They are supplied. It takes 
money, of course, but more important is the loving 
spirit of service in which the work is done.

When the Soldier Needa a Friend
The Salvation Army Lassie provides the boys with hot 
coffee, the pies, chocolate, magazines, writing materials, 
and the spiritual comfort which the boys in Khaki need. 
Until the last homeward-bound soldier is re-established 
in civilian life, will you not help the Salvation Army to 
combat the discomforts and evils that beset his path?
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$1,295.00 
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50 ACRE FARM
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include everything you need—floors, frame, steel trusses, cor
rugated iron, windows, doors, ventilators, bolts, nails and our 
Perfect Lightning Protection System. Write us for The Big 
Barn Book and set of Free Blue Prints.

These prices buy a barn to fit your farm plenty of
You can buyspace to hold your crops, but none to waste, 

cheaper now than you ever will again. Not only is the price 
low, but you can pay for the barn with less wheat, oats, hay, 
pork or beef than ever before or ever again. The prices quoted

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co. During the 6 years in which we have 
erected hundreds of Perfect Protected Steel 
Truss Barns all over Canada NOT ONE has 
been struck—NOT ONE CENT has been 
lost.

Fire Marshall Heaton reports that in > 
Ontario, during 5 months of 1918, lightning 
struck 695 unrodded buildings and the loss 
was $267,078. In the same time 2 rodded 
buildings were struck, with a loss of only $28.
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$2,558.00 
BUYS A BARN

100 ACRE FARM 
BARN FOR 

$1,813.00
FOR

150 ACRE FARM
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which I am not at present,” I said, hot 
to the crown of my head, and fW‘ 
myself on Billy with all despatch, and 
gave him the touch of my heel that he 
well knows means top speed. Nor did I 
look back nor slacken until home was 
reached, and I
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This evening at dusk Dick Jones drop- . 
ped in for a chat, bot I was not in much 
mood for talk. However, he told me— I
and I have no doubt but that the news 

straight enough, through Mistress 
Jones,—that the stranger’s name is 
Howard Selwyn and his man’s Matt 
Downs, and that the “fine gentleman” is | 
about this country amusing himself, as 
Red jock surmised. # ^
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It is full two weeks since I last wrote in 
my journal, for it has been early to rise 
and late to bed because of the hurry of I 
the work, but so upset was I this night 
that I was possessed to write the restless- | 
ness off.

I know I am one fool to care that ' I 
Barry’s smile and look were all for that 
other one to-day, and yet I do fervently 1 
hope that he and his Beelzebub and I 
Mephisto may be soon enough off to the I 
regions to which they belong.

Au revoir, Journal. May I be in better ; 
and more Christian mood when next I V |

To be continued.
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‘Sugar Beet Meal has properties 
similar to fresh June grass, which, al
though low in protein, stimulates the 
milk production of the dairy 

So says G. E. Thadd, Vice-Presi
dent of the Maritime Trading Corpor
ation, Buffalo, N.Y., who has made a 
special study of Dairy Ration Feed 
and Food Products, and has had a wide 
experience with Sugar Beet Meal.

Henry & Morrison, in their authori
tative book on “Feed and Feeding,” 
have this to say about Sugar Beet 
Meal: “Breeders of pure-bred dairy 
stock recommend dried beef pulp for 
cows on official test, which 
ceiving heavy concentrate allow
ances, as it has a tendency to keep

thethe bowels open, and is not apt to 
cause digestive disturbance.”
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For many years we have sold 

Sugar Beet Meal largely in the 
United States, where the farmers 
have learned to highly appreciate 
this feed.
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In the recent elections in the British 
Isles, with 707 seats to be filled, the re
turns were as follows: Coaition Unionists,
334; Coalition Liberals, 127; Coalition 
Laborites 10; Unionists, 46; Asquith 
Liberals, 37; Laborites 65; National 
Party, 2; Independents, 5; Socialists, 1;
Sinn Feiners, 73; Irish Nationalists, 7. ? 
The result was, therefore, a sweeping 
triumph for Lloyd George, a snowunder ïij 
for the Asquith Liberals, and the coming 
forward of the Laborites as practically 
the only opposition. Among those de- j, 
feated were ex-Premier Asquith, who 
lost in East Fife for the first time in 32 
years; McKenna, former Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Lib.); Walter Runciman, 
former Pres, of the Board of Trade (Lib.);
John Dillon (Irish Nationalist); Hender
son (Laborite); De Valera (Sinn Feiner); 
and Philip Snowden and Ramsay Mac
donald (Pacifist Socialist). Only one 
woman was elected, Countess Mark- 
iewicz, who ran for a division of Dublin, 
and she is disqualified because of her 
marriage with an alien. LIoyd-George 
himself polled 13,993 votes against 
1,095 for Austin Harrison, in Carnarvon, | 
Wales. Among the straight Unionists 
elected were Bonar Law, Balfour, Curzon 
and Milner. The Unionist element is 
now the strongest in the House. . -
Among those returned were 8 Canadians.

1 he Sinn Feiners, it is reported, 
may refuse to take their seats in the 
British Parliament, but, resting on the 
principle of “self-determination” may 
establish an Irish National Assembly in 
Dublin.
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We have received offers 
as high as $45 per ton f.o.b. Chat
ham, for our output, but, at the re
quest of the Canada Food Board, 

this year disposing of 
tire output to Canadian farmers. To 
hasten the introduction of Sugar 
Beet Meal in this country, we have 
decided to fix a special price of $35 
pei ton containers to be returned 

In this way we hope to help 
out the existing shortage of cattle 
feed in Canada.
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Write for our innew booklet describing the 
value of Sugar Beet Meal, and telling 
how to obtain it and how to use it.
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to1 he Coalition Government, 

in presenting itself for re-election 
rested its claims chiefly on promises to 
to collect a large part of the cost of the 
War from Germany, abolish conscript 
armies in Europe, and form a workable 
League of Nations. Premier LIoyd- 
George also proposes a sweeping program 
of domestic reforms. The strength of the 
Unionist following elected 
indicate that for the present there will be 
no disestablishment of the Church and* 
no drastic temperance action.

ad'
for there was Barry sitting at one side of 
the table, leaning her elbow on it and 
staring across at the “very fine gentle
man,” evidently, who was talking to her.

Before I had time to collect my wits 
and betake my way out, she gave me 
just a nod and turned back to him, her 
gaze fixed on him, and as unconscious of 
me as though I had not been there at all, 
which cut me to the quick.

Just time had I to notice that he was 
the handsomest man I have ever seen, 
and perhaps thirty years of age, with a 
blue coat, all silver-buttoned, and gray 
riding-breeches, and yellow riding boots 
as bright as though just out of the shop, 
when my wits and my manners came to 
me and I took myself out of the house. 
But that was not the last, for when I 
untying Billy the rope had become 
tightened so that it took some minutes to 
loose it, and before the job was ended I 
heard them coming from the hallway.

For an instant they stood on the step 
and I heard Barry’s laugh, then her voice, 
to which he laughed, and glancing up 1 
saw the two of them gazing into each 
other’s eyes and smiling.
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Sejl or War Relief W’ork: Contributions 

from Dec. 20 to Jan. 3: “Toronto”, 
82.; Jas. R. Watson, Hawkesbury, Ont., 
fj; Mfs- M. Thompson, Mildmay, Ont., 
$5; H. L . P., $2; “Scotia”, London, Ont., 
*1; A Friend, Langton, Ont., $2; W. H. 
Detenbeck, R. 1, Chippewa, Ont., $3.50:

Ravenswood”, $20; "Toronto”, $2. 
Previously acknowledged $5,755.50

Total to Jan, 3rd......................... $5,794.00
Kindly address contrubutions to The

L armer s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.
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reg1 hat made me bendwas , . , . over the knot

again, and by the time I had it out there 
were footsteps coming over the gravel 
and the fine gentleman” was beside 
with Barrt- still standing at the door 

•My dear fellow!” said he, "Have 
seen my man?”

“1 have seen no one,” I replied, bristling 
al l“,mK rall«l “dear fellow,” and prepar
ing to mount.

though searching for his “man ”
said “T,k,,OW,h Where he's gone," he 
said. And my horses haven't had half
enough water They were too hot to be 
gtven much." Then, turning to 
"ill you be good enough to 

trough full?”
"When I have become
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PiGossip.
A Percheron Stallion Offered.

Regarding the Percheron stallion, Nard, 
illustrated in the Horse Department of 
this issue and offered for sale by T. J.

• Berry, Hensall, Ont., the owner writes: 
“Nard weighs one ton and 25 lbs.; he 
stands 17 hands high and is a wide, thick 
horse with good action. He is guaranteed 
sound and right every way and a sure 
foal getter, as I have had him two years 
at my barn. In color he is a dark, iron- 
„rey and he was five years old last 
spring.
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The Springbrook Holstein Dispersal.
Holstein breeders throughout the Do

minion were all more or less familiar with 
the name, at least, of the late Mr. A. C.

whose Holstein herd is now

F some old gentleman 
who died, say fifteen 

. years ago, at the age of 
seventy, could come back 
and go shopping with us 
to-day, what a tremendous 
shock he would get. Hi
went into the store where 
he used to trade and they 
asked him ten dollars J or

a pair of boots or if he found that sugar was 12 cents a pound instead of 21 
pounds for a dollar,” he would think the country had fallen into the hands or robbers Jm
and thieves. And if he went in to buy a wagon similar to the old one that, like a |HI
skeleton whitening in the sun, lies out behind your barn, and was told that the price was 
$150, he would have some shârp words to 3ay about “profiteers.”

The carrying of Life Insurance is a practice that 
is more and more extending among Canadian 
farmers. Almost every man and woman wants 
to save money in order that they may be in
dependent later on in life. Life Insurance is 
the greatest way to save 
that hds ever been 
devised. Just thinjc of 
it! — the, moment you 
sign your application for 

, life insurance for $1,000 
or $2,000, or $5,000 you 
have created “an estate” 
of that much money.
Each year or each six 
months you deposit the 
premium with the 
Company. At the end
of fifteen, or twenty, or thirty years, The 
Imperial Life Assurance Company pays over 
to you the proceeds of your savings for that 
period. You don't need to worry about any other 
kind of saving. You and your family are safèl
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advertised by the executors for dispersal 
on Jan. 15. East or west there was no 
breeder of any breed, of cattle who was 
held in higher esteem, and in requesting 
his services as judge, as they often did, 
the officers of Canada’s larger fair associa
tions were always sure that the exhibitors 
in the Holstein section at least, would 
value each decision as they were handed 
down by Mr. Hallman. He was among 
the first advocates of the breed, and the 
first to found a herd in Ontario. He had 
his own ideals and was careful to include 
them in developing his own herd; the 
wisdom of which is best evidenced by the 
high quality which is to be seen throughout 
the present-day herd. Through the sur
plus sale held in the spring of 1917 the 
rpajority of the older foundation cows in 
the herd were dispersed, and in the sale 

scheduled for Jan. 15 all entries, 
with one exception are under seven years 
of age. A summary of the herd shows 
14 cows from three to seven years of age, 
5 two-year-old heifers, 3 yearling heifers, 
the two herd sires and ten 1918 calves. 
As there has been a great distribution of 
catalogues it seems almost useless to go 
into detail here regarding individual ani
mals selling. Breeders should, however, 
note carefully the splendid breeding repre
sented on practically every page in the 
catalogue, and also the large number of 
daughters and granddaughters, there are 
selling, of the 32.16-lb.-bred son of Pontiac 
Korndyke, Sir Korndyke Boon. This sire 
was used in the herd for a number of 
years exclusively, and following him came 
Sir Echo Beets Posch, a son of Inka 
Sylvia Beets Posch, the sire of the great 
May Echo Sylvia.
used jointly in the herd during the past 
year, with Hill-Crest Ormsby De Kol, 
whose get played such a prominent role 
in the successful Brethen sale of a year 
ago, which topped the high average for the 
breed in Canada. Both bulls are gelling 
and furnish Ontario breeders with an 
opportunity of getting sires far above the 
average on Jan. 15, at tiieir own. price. 
As will be noted in the advertising copy 
appearing elsewhere in this issue, there 

26 head of pure-bred Tamworth swine 
selling, which include the entire herd. 
This, too, is one of Canada’s oldest herds 
of Tamworth swine, and from which 
have come many a prize-winner at the 
leading exhibitions. For particulars as 
to terms of sale, train service, etc., see 
advertising copy in this issue, and write 
or wire at once for catalogue. Address 
Irvin C. Hallman, R. R. 3, Waterloo, 
Ontario.
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But on the other hand, when he found that a hog 
is worth as much to-day as a cow was in his 
day, or that he could get more than $2.25 a 
bushel for his wheat, it would make him feel 

better. We would simply have to explain
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to the old gentleman that a dollar is net worth 
as much as it used to be. That is to say, it 
will not buy as much of many things as it did in . 
his day. Professors of economics have a phrase 
they like to use—“the diminishing value of a 
dollar,” they say.
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“How much did youxget for eggs in your day?” 
we would ask him. -

Two dozen a quarter,” he

"Well, they are worth 
60 cents a dozen now. 
How much for hogs?”

“Well, I.remember some 
forty* years ago selling 

- the finest bunch of hogs 
you ever saw for 2 }/% 
cents, per lb. What do 
they fetch now?”

“Twenty cents, fed and 
— watered.”

“Thirteen cents, 
would reply.

■
This bull has been

If you want to save money to pay off a mortgage.
Life Insurance is the way to do it. 1 you 
want to build later on, you can easily and i| 
quickly raise money against your Life Insurance.
If you want to provide for the education of 

children, or to buy a farm for your boy 
later on, or to guarantee your wife and family 
against trouble and want, if anything should 
happen to you, the surest and best way to do 1
it is by Life Insurance. In the old days people 
used to say, “Oh, Life Insurance I No, thanks.
You have to die to win!" That is a great 
mistake. You don’t have to die to win, because 
The Imperial Life Assurance Company has 
many different plans of Life Insurance to offer 
that will provide you with money at the time 
you know you will need it most. /

are

ouri
Yes, we would have lots of surprises, for the 
old gentleman. But there is one commodity 
that is still the same price as in the old 
gentleman’s day—that’s Life Insurance. If Life 
Insurance premiums had advanced at the same 
rate as the price of other commodities, they 
would be twice or even three times what they 

You can maintain Life Insurance to-day 
yearly deposit as you could

Vol. 3>U. S. Holstein 
Record. are.

with the same 
fifteen years ago.

. Registrations of Holstein-Friesian cattle 
‘,n the United States have reached 
over 654,000, as shown by Volume 38 of 

U. S. Holstein-Friesian Herd Book. 
This volume includes registrations of 
bulls from 216,626 to 230,705, and of 
cows from 391,506 to 423,670, a total of 
14,080 males and 32,165 females between 
September 1, 1917, and February 26, 
1918. A complete record of animals 
registered is given in addition to their 
age, sire and dam, breeders and owners. 
A price of $2.75, delivered, is charged.

n.
There is an Imperial Policy exactly suited to your own particular circumstances. Just 

fill out the coupon in this advertisment and mail it to us. Then we’ll tell you 
all about it. And you will be placed under no obligation whatever.]hain / Iwill 

/ read yov.r
/ booklet if jou 
/ mail it to me. But 
/ it must be understood 

that this does not commit 
me to any further action.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
years of age and 

..... ....... each year
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE

Easy Enough. \
Why did you leave your last place?” 

asked the boss.
”1 didn’t leave it. It left me.” 
“Mt'ler stran8e> f should say.”

Not at all. I worked in an ammunb 
tion factory.”

could save and invest $.

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Branches and Agencies in all important centres
Address *3
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mCanadians were our population multiplied 
by twenty. It is the duty of all good' 
Canadians to see that something in the 
way of producing wool and mutton is 
done, and done at once, for assuredly the % 
increase of population is coming whether ] 
we will or no, and will be rapid. We 
wish thé Australians only good, but we 
require as much as possible to keep all 
our money at home.

The work of a shepherd is most interest-'*^ 
ing. In one respect he can, within a few 
years, see the result of the careful hand
ling of his flock. Of course, like every 
other kind of work, the improving of stock 
has only to be begun, one can never see 
the end of it. One good Scottish breeder 
lamented that one man’s life was too 
short to raise a flock to the ideal standard.; 4 
It is well to have a high ideal to begin 
with, but with the success of each effort 
be sure your standard of excellence will- 
also rise. Not many records exist of the 
lives of farmers. Their work is to act 
and not to talk, and till Arthur Young 
wrote about this industry, early in the>§ 
eighteenth and the early part of the 
nineteenth century, there is little literal”” 
tUre available on

John Ellman of Glynde
The Most Successful MenBY MARGARET RAIN. -

El At the present time and for some years
past the periodicals and daily press of 
Great Britain have fairly shrieked that 
we should go “back to the land.*' One 
literary man actually did go back and 
demonstrated that on 5 or 7 acres of 
English soil he could support his Wife, 
himself and several children. We feel

-

They know that apractically always carry as much Life Insurance as they can afford.
Life Policy gives the only certain provision for an uncertain future.

If wealthy men carry Insurance, how much more is it the duty of those to insure 
whose families depend entirely upon their weekly or monthly earnings?

The Great-West Life issues Policies on terms most attractive to the wage-earner• 
Rates are low and profit returns are remarkable. Write for information, stating exact age.
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The Great-West Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE 

Buy War Savings Stamps

hasWINNIPEGDEPT “Z„ the
inclined to ask whoever said it, would 
not this man’s undoubted abilities 
as a thinker have been more ‘profit
ably employed, both for himself and 
other people, had he gone on with his 
usual work and bought his bread and 
butter. Mr. John Galsworthy, who writes 
good novels, has also given us some 
hysterical literature on this subject.- One 
thing he says is, if true, important, 
namely, that the Britons are losing their 
good looks and becoming an “ugly 
people.” Out of a hundred presumably 
British persons in London, England, he 
only considered about 40 per cent, good 
looking. In his own county of Devon 
his percentage, he said, was 60, which he 
found also to be the ratio of good looks 
in an Australian regiment. He states 
that he is not hard to please, and the 
standard he set was low. Another of his 
statements is that the British are a 
nation of paupers, because they do not 
from their own land supply the whole 
of their daily bread. Are Canadians 
paupers, because they are obliged to 
import 460,000 bales of wool from 
Australia, and yet have not enough 
woojen clothing to fully supply their 
soldiers and their civil population? The 
British are not paupers as long as they 
.can pay for their bread, nor are the 
Canadians as long as they can pay for 
the wool they buy and which the Aus
tralians are glad to sell. At the 
time the Canadians have more reason to be 
ashamed that they have to import wool 
than the British that they cannot grow 
in the United Kingdom enough bread to 
supply their needs. In Canada there are 
actes upon acres of land which could 
pasture enough sheep to clothe all

the
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interested himself in the experiments in 
breeding stock, and leaves some record of 
the work of the Bakerwells, who, according 
to the Countess of Oxford, “invented | 
sheep. Robert Bakewell, indeed, may 
be said to have produced one breed of ÿf . 
sheep, the Leicester, so the lady was not 
so far wrong. .

We do not, however, want to talk of J 
sheep just now, but of one man who did ' 3 
much for that class oPstock,.John Ellman. ^
He lived his life in England, never was 
out of it, except perhaps across the little 
stretch of sea to Normandy. His fatheç ■" -4-ÿ 
was a farmer in Sussex, and there the 
boy was brought up, most likely as other . 
farm lads, helping his father, attending 
markets, doing little bits of supervision in 
subordinate affairs. He did not go about ■ 
with his eyes closed. He saw what was 
going on and formed a very clear idea of 
what was required for the successful |

I
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Ml.Overalls—when you buy

i them get your money’s worth!
A Men, ask for Overalls made of Stifel’s 
IA Indigo Cloth.
b'' Women, ask for Overalls made of Miss Stifel Indigo Cloth.
h These two sturdy, fast-color fabrics are the most serviceable and economical 

made. You know, it’s the CLOTH in your overalls that gives the wear.
Look for the BOOT trademark 

it’s your guarantee
Your dealer can supply you

r
»

?

on the back of the cloth— 
of the genuine.

We are makers of cloth only.
mm As

Pri«
REGISTERED

(EsJ. L. STIFEL & SONS
Indigo Dyers and Printers s*1same

WHEELING, W. VA.iB1 260 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK
by
Wh
forconduct of his business, but it was only - 

after his father retired from the active 
management of his farm of Glynde that 
John Ellman could put his observations 
and indications into practical use. Even
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Announcing the Elliott Sale of Shorthorns
Guelph, Ont., February 7th, 1919WINTER FAIR 
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The Summary :

Fifteen cows with calves at foot.
Eight cows and heifers bred.

Eight young bulls.
Seven cows due in February and March.

Ten open heifers.
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Everything of breeding age guaranteed 
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1 Bthis farm did not belong to the Ellmans 
as the Canadian farmer owns his. They 
were merely tenants of Glynde, and it 
was only when he was old amLhad retired 
from active farming that he went to live 
on a small estate of his own, High Cross 
near Uckfield, in his native cdhnty of 
Sussex. He seems to have loved his 
native Downs so well that he never 
wanted to leave them, though with his 
abilities he could have made his mark 
anywhere.

These Downs run along the Southern 
coast of England, great billows of land 
nowhere of any particular altitude, inter
spersed by hollows where the farmhouses 
stand among clumps of trees and sur
rounded by cultivated fields. Here and 

“ there are tiny villages in other valleys, 
through which streams that have their 
source up in the Downs flow to the sea, 
becoming bigger and lazier as they get 
into the flat, rich lands. The South, 
Downs are on a chalk formation, and the 
soil is never deep, always the chalky 
rocks are near the surface. The herbage 
is of short, fine grass, and on these banks 
the “wild thyme blows,” giving off its 
exhilerating perfume ns you tread it 
underfoot. Walking over these Downs 
the air is so fine and bracing, the sea never 
far away, that one never gets weary, as 
in many walking excursions. At night 

may be glad to rest but the feeling of 
fatigue after a long day’s walk is a 
pleasant one, quite different from that 
produced by work in the enervating 
atmosphere of a city, and the springy 
turf makes walking a delight when com
pared to the city’s hard pavements. In 
these .surroundings John Ellman spent his 
life, and there, too, from time immemorial 
have lived the Southdown sheep he loved 
so well. Perhaps their ancestors beheld 
the making' of Stonehenge, that mighty _ 
monument of which we know so little. " 
If these primeval Southdowns were like 
their present descendants they would not 
be greatly interested. Day by day they 
see carriages and motors arrive at the 
edge of the Downs and unload their 
cargoes of tourists who go to look at 
Stonehenge. The sheep look up casually 
but appear to be much more interested 
in cropping up enough of the short grass 
to keep them in their present comfortable 
condition. They are a placid race and 
have learned to mind their own business. 
Even on summer days when the grass is 
at its best we should judge that to get a 
plentiful meal of that and of the wild 
thyme would guarantee a quite sufficient 
amount of pedestrian exercise to ensures 
proper digestion. Dyspepsia and nervous 
prostration must be unknown to these 
happy fellow ceratures of ours. The 
cynical may, perhaps, suggest that if we 
modern sufferers had more to do and less 
to eat our circumstances might be similar.

Be that as it may, the short herbage 
and the amount of activity these sheep 
take have produced between them one of 
the hardiest breeds of sheep going, with 
an old reputation for the flavor of its mut
ton and the fine quality of its wool. The 
breed is so old and its good qualities so 
fixed that even removal todifferentclimates 
does not seem to cause deterioration. 
What this breed of sheep was like when 
John Ellman began to improve it we cannot 
say. Certainly the Southdown sheep was 
not the thing of beauty he made of it. He 
had the sure instinct of a man of genius 
in selecting the most desirable type, and 
he kept his ideal ever before him, and 
within a few years had not only improved 
the Southdown flocks on their native 
hills, but had'given advice to people who 
asked it, all over England and Ireland. 
He made no secret of his methods and was 

churl, keeping the knowledge he had 
ined to himself. As this became known 

his influence spread gradually to all 
classes of society. He corresponded with 
many of thearistocracy and was acquainted 
with the king himself, Farmer George, 
who not only interested himself prac
tically in live stack, but we believe made 

contributions to the agricultural 
literature of his time, “Mark thou the 
man diligent in his business, he shall stand 
before kings, he shall not stand before 
mean men,” says a w.se man of old and
John Ellman is a proof that the Bible 
speaks truth. By his association with 
these influential people, who had what 
Mr Ellman only had in a very limited 

command of money, he was able 
prominently 
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Closest Skimming;
■ Not. an Experiment
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is only one of the many merits of the SIMPLEX Cream 
Separator, but it’s one that tells the real value of a cream 
separator. Créant lost in the skim milk is money thrown 
away, it’s just like losing a few pounds of butter every 
week. All this loss is eliminated when you use

Hoag Oil Engine
has no electric devices whatever, the burning of 
the oil is obtained by mechanical means alone, and 
the usual time and trouble, forever fixing electrical 
ignition, is entirely done away with, making this 
ragine the Farmers' Friend. Get circulars and 
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Cream
SeparatorSimplex

Ontario
(LINK BLADE)

STAMMERING Just think what this saving will mean to you over a 
period of months or a period of years. The SIMPLEX is 
saving money for you at every operation by close skimming, 
it’s just like added interest to your savings account.

The large capacity, ease of running, ease of cleaning, 
simplicity, self-balancing, bowl, inter- fig 
changeable spindle point, low-down d| 
supply can and general pleasing appear- \ 

of the SIMPLEX makes it a

I mturel II■ natural speech. Graduate puptie every- II)H where. Free advice and literature,
H f HE ARNOTT INSTITUTEB KITCHENER., _ . CANADA

CENTRAL NURSERIES .
is.TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES 

IN VARIETY.
Reliable Customers Say So. 
Filling orders over 40 years. 

Direct to Planters. No Agents. 
Send for Price List

A. G. HULL & SONS
St. Catharines

ance
favorite with all dairymen.

Write us to-day and let us explain 
how you can get rid of all your separa
tor troubles.
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SEED CORN D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Grown from Native Seed.

DENTS and FLINTS.
As good as the best germination. Guaranteed. 
Prices right.

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO

BRANCHES:
Peterboro, Montreal, Quebec

ED. MATHER, Box 460
Leamington, Ontario(Essex Co.)

Seed CornSliEHuS -f—r T

ÿSlK S
by hand. Grown In Essex Co. from native reed. 
White Cap. Wisconsin No. 7 and Bailey. Send 
for special prices for immediate delivery.

A. GRANT FOX. Ruthven. Ontario
die House as well as in the Barn
YOU know how much farm work is saved 
T by electric melon and gasoline engt 

Ifc adopt the same idea in the house? B
washing aie out-of-di .

housekeepers everywhere insistas 
washing machines, and the lx* xkg

attention whatever.

Use Power in
Runs by v- 

/A Motor or Engin* I ,
m
il—A quantity of select early 

Learning, Longfellows and 
White Cap Yellow Dent,

not
: llllSeed Corn

M 14.75 per bushel f.o.b. Bags free.
GEO. B. LANGFORD. Rent Bridge. Kent Co

■
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I 1 II V MONO CO., Detroit.
I I ■ ■ The Old Reliable Firm.
J B In business a quarter of

m-

ns . e*ntUAny ^wer Bench Washer -

PopL*5W *^-><! 8** MiJya, Ontario 40
m|n■

Bank

ESSEX CO. SEED CORN
White Cap, Winconsin, Golden Glow and Learning. 
Germination guaranteed ; $3.50 for 70 lbs. Special 
rates for F. Clubs.
W. A. BARNET ■Harrow, Ont.
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Head
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins. Side-Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 
bunches, does not kill the hair, absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog-Spavin, thick pastern joints; cures 
lameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent 

known; guaranteed or money 
refunded.

Mailed to any address. Price 
$1.00.

I

Under the auspices of the Victoria 
County Pure Bred Stock Association.

re Head gB

?ed IN BUTLER HOUSE YARDS, LINDSAY, ONT.
Tuesday, January 28, 1919, at 1.00 p. m. sharp, j ■
45 Males SHORTHORNS 15 Females 1 ™

Canadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
171 King St. E., Toronto. Ont. 31

IS Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,000 
$1.000 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic, Inflamma
tion of Lungs, Bowels. Kidneys. Fevers and dis
tempers. etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. 
Agents wanted. Write address plainly.
DR. BELL, V.S. Kingston, Ont.

Among the offering are a number of choice young bulls and Jieifers sired 
bv such splendidly bred bulls as Chief Link (imp)-101803-, Golden Arrow 
(imp)-101798-, Balaclava -109961-, Bandsman’s Chief -91383-, and’others.

The entries have all been inspected, and as a result the Association is 
offering the best lot of stuff in its history. '

TERMS—To residents of Ontario, Cash or ten months credit will be 
allowed on approved joint notes, all notes to bear interest at the rate of 6 
per cent, per annum from date of sale.

To buyers not residing in Ontario; Terms Cash.
Sale under cover if stormy. Catalogue mailed on request to the secretary. ■ 

President and Auctioneer, JAS. CASEY, VALENTI A, ONT.
Secretary, A. A. KNIGHT, LINDSAY, ONT.______________ J
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SUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen-Angus
I no/

ga
Present offering: 15 young bulls, 5 to 10 

months; also 6 breeding females.
G. C. CHANNON

P. O. and ’Phone - - Oak wood. Out. 
Railway connections: Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farmbulls. some

A ngus—Southdowns—Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen’s 
Edward, 1st prize, Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

33-lb. Grandsons of Lula Keyes
d sire. f =, nmMt fen vouiw bulls all sired by my own herd sire King Komdyke Sadie Keyes 1 ^ J l’î-hMclves 36 05 lbs of butter and 785 lbs. of milk in 7 days. These youngsters 

™ aU firsGdaes^udividuals and their dams' records run as high as 33.29 lbs. of butter in 7 
Several of them must go quick to make room.

(Hamilton House Farms)

v
;ed

Sunnyside Herefords
Youag cows, heifers to calve in 
January, heifer calves, first 
prize senior and junior bull 
calves, London, 1918, and year
ling bulls in field condition. 
Must have room before winter, 

mm. „ Inspection invited.ARTHUR F. O'NEIL & SONS, Denfield, Ont. 
— Phone connection. Granton, Ont.______

days.
D. B. TRACY COBOURG, ONT.

way, a
to bring his business 
before the public. ...

srsvSiSt&r&sr-*

more

Grey 72692. a champion and sweepstakes bull.o. 4 JOHN ELDER & SON, Hensall, Ont.
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• I jects for his experiments, for he intro- 
!] duced no fresh blood, paid no high prices 

I for long-pedigreed rams. When, as the 
11 result ofhis management, his flock of 

Southdowns became famous, he lent his 
rams freely to those of his neighbors who 
had the sense to borrow, and so by his 
public-spirited and generous conduct 
spread his good influence wider and 
within a shorter time than one could have 
believed to be possible.

_ There is, however, something in adver
tising, though its almost magic power had 
only begun to be felt in these early days. 
The Prince Regent, afterwards George 
IV, the most perfect gentleman in Europe, 
loved the Sussex coast and erected to 
himself a 
He loved

An
be
for
all(

V

he
a ‘

intifl!
ing
am
wi(Every Track Farmer Alpha Gas Enginesi pai
da;
int
hispalace of pleasure at Brighton. 

Southdown mutton also, as he 
gets the credit of having loved many things 
less innocent, and made it the fashion. 
Through his and his courtiers’ influence the 
Southdown became famous in one way,* 
but the rise of an interest in agriculture 
of a less frivolous character caused 
cattle shows, both at local centres arid at

“tkecoultcndo the work.** They col, dice,.

book. Tht“Acmt" Way to Crop* That Pay.
Bateman - Wilkinson Co., Ltd.

SAVE are
alsi
d7
me
Ro

Iibr ....

| ml I "e was largely instrumental in founding
I that of the Smithfield Club—still a 

i-hor»«cultivator! I flourishing institution. On the death of 
Cute 4 ft. 4 to. wide- I the first president he was nominated 

successor, and was “Father,” as they 
called it in those days, of the Smithfield 

I Club for many years. With Lord Sheffield 
I he inaugurated the Sussex Wool Fair, 

i I and he was also one of the founders and 
I an important member of the Association 
I for the Improvement of Cattle and Sheep,
I and the encouragement of industry among 
I the laboring poor. As an exhibitor at 
I these shows his career was short. He was 
I so frequently a prize-winner at these fairs 
I that he latterly refrained from exhibiting.
I If he took any sheep to the showyards 
I he withdrew them while the judging 
I in progress that "they might not detract 
I from the appearance of the others.”
I The wool trade had always been of great 
I importance to England, and at the time 
I John Eliman made his appearance in the 
I Sussex farm house in 1753, England 
I exported quantities of raw material in the
I shape of fleeces, as well as a considerable . _ ---------------------------

amount of manufactured woolen goods. Piim Y< nfeii an J fAnm.J CL.„lL
I It will hardly be believed that at that ^ Hi C uCOlCU uRll lîjCOtCD 1ODDCQ «jDOFtll

time before the Peninsular War altered We have several choice young bulls of the best of breeding and ready for service. Two are by
the face of Europe, Great Britain also soeP NcwtMCi-drie Umn\8ht onn bLSit»V7'-??.,iîîilc,tion' and acveral b7 our present herd' exported quite a considerable amount of — ° CednC (‘mp )- Fnea Wnte~ R M MITCHELL, Freeman, Ont., R. R. No. 1.

wheat. This must have been grown in T LJ A VTT D17 Ft t>TT¥ T C
England, for though in the Lothiane and ! , lA/V V H/ rUUlV rvHiU L>U L/L!j
a few other favored districts in Scotland hravy™ he^Ung^iîten^ewM68 tes83*6!! S™ Lincoln ewe lambs- got by an imported ram, and from 1 
wheat of fine quality can be grown, I J. T. GIBSON . *“ _ mrNwiwi n ont
there would be none for export in that »»___ . . — . : _--------------—-----——----------------------- ----------------------- :------- : -fl

I quarter. The good Scot, making a virtue i «Ml 11*001 StOCK rBriil—Dlial-PurpOSO SHORTHORNS
I of necessity said he preferred oatmeal I by Bumfoot Chieftain =97766 = whose dam has an R. O. P. record of 13535 lbs. milk I

porridge and barley broth, and it was only of them br0me andl^ thi-Cr=HiOWth v bulls' with R O P- records of 10600 up to 13635 lbs. milk back ■
very rich and luxurious Scots families ^ Co™6 and see the cattle, or ,f mconvement. your inquiries^ sorted - |
that indulged in much wheaten bread. --------------------------~ _ T ^ ^ MOORE, Prop., CALEDONIA. ONT.

' John Ellman would, no doubt, grow SPRUCE GLEN FARM
enough wheat to provide for his family Herd headed by Nonpareil Ramsden =101081= and Royal Blood -77521- At present we have I 

I and servants, but he was among those who I have *°me very good ones coming on * 4 p t h I
I first found out that the real value of the | JAMhA McPherson & SON - - DUNDALK, ONTARIO ' |
I English soil and climate is in the fine class 
I of stock the land carried. We grieve to 
I think that the exigencies of circumstances 
I in these times of war and famine must have 
I caused the breaking up of much of our 
I noble pastures, but why grumble when 
I the invader has been kept from our 
I shores.
I this work on his hands Mr. Ellman would 
I not have much spare time, but we ever 
I find that it is the dilettante and the idler 
I who is pressed for time. There was no 
I work of public utility in his district in 
I which Mr. Ellman did not find time to 
I engage. He was largely instrumental in 
I making the harbor at Newhaven'—larger 
I steamers leave it twice a day at least in 
I normal times, carrying freight and 
I passengers to Dieffe in France. He en

gaged in a difficult engineering under
taking, in deepening the Ouse to make , Dnni»,A ______ ____________
navigation possible, for in those days I SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
before railways made a network over the I We sellITor. exchange for females. Nonpareil Ramsden =83422 - uJ,,.
country water carriage was of great &5
importance. He was a commissioner on KYLE BROS., DRUMBO. (Phone and Tel^raS. Via Avr 1
taxes and belonged to all the organiza- 1 --------------------------- -i
tions connected with the county business 
of his district.

Free education was not generally 
thought of in those days, but in this, as in 
much else, John Ellman was before his
time. In his own village of Glynde he I ESCANA FARM CUADTUADUCmaintained a school for his laborers’ Five Bull8 for r*m¥l SHOtf I HORNS
children at his own expense. He had I (Imp.); one select, dark roan^teiTmont?'rxn!?6,0110106 ^elve-months white calf, by Right Sort views of the liquor question and would I 5eajJin8j Jorgrade bull. Farm M mile from Burlingto^jc^G Tr5" Raphael (Imp'; one roan red 
allow no licensed premises in his village, I F‘ MITCHELL, Limited, ’ ’

I Creek„sid« Sh.rtlM*n.-Sa^»StiSSSg,yffl «,
drinking of ale would shock the teetotalers i',™ «verat 7 to 14 mouths' youneste.s, all thick, mellow, well-
of our days, so we need not mention them. I __ _ c d nght- Can also supply females m most any numbers.

GEO FERGUSON, Elora Station, C.P.R., G.T.R., Salem, Ont.

1/TXT I No more operatingyourpump, tumingyour cream sep-
” One arator.runningyourchumorwashingmachifaebyhand.

Time No more hauling your feed to the mill to be cut 
anj or ground, or hiring someone to come to your

UÆ place and grind it for you. A small cutter or
Money grinder and your Alpha would always be ready.

The Alpha uses gasoline or kerosene, and much 
less of either than any other make of engine.
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1AND HOW TO CURB
An Alpha Gas Engine will soon pay 

for itself on your farm
Writw today for our catalogue which describes in detail all the twelve sixes 
of Alpha Gas Engines and shows why the farmer who buys the Alpha gats 

• the most for his money.
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THE DE LAVAL-COMPANY, Ltd. ancFleming*» Vest Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a Free Copy 
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MONTREAL PETERBORO 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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J. 1Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 

Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.
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We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up.

eve
G.
OnGLENGOW SHORTHORNS

We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service 
WM. SMITH. COLUMBUsToNt!' meU°W feUoW3’ bre

mis
J-( They are all of pure Scotch breeding and Ott

DALTON got
the

Shorthorns Herd headed by Pride of Escana, a great son of 
Right Sort. Several bulls and a few females with 
calves at foot for sale. Herd of over seventy head, 

(between Toronto and Hamilton)

Massachusetts One would say that with all wA. G. FARROW OAKVILLE, ONT.

H SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
j0-nBntcÎALMO[f ^ a"d V'^ females of"all FoJs Sale-<)ne 20-montha old. and eight

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO. 1
theHeUe Grange, Brackley, England (lata of 

Egerton, Kent)
Exportera of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

You can buy imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
will be now war is over.

Qn:
GLANFORD, STA. R. R. 3 We

Shorthorns Landed Home-Nly last importation of 60 head landed at my farm

Ramsden, Whimple, etc. Make your select!^ Lrly ' ° drop> Broadhooks, Augusta. Miss
GEO. ISAAC. (All railroads» Bell ’Phone.) Cobo^irft, Ont
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Shorthorns »nd Berkshires
du-
gre
Wll

Herd headed by Sprucedale Butterfly whose 
dam, Orma of Northlynd 105359 (owned in herd) 
has a 4-year-old R. O, Period of 10463 lbs milk’ 
390 lbs. fat. Shorthorns and Berkshires of different 
ages and sex for sale. Inspection invited.
Frank Teasdale

con
Ag:

Walnut Grove ShorthornS-zTf01*1 Creek Wonder SMOT. Galnford
‘SLS?’ ^^

BelfPhone MT R S,„7S°S DUNCAN BROWN * SONS
_ UC11 Phone. M.C.R. and P.M. Ry. Shedden, Ontario
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Concord, Ont de\

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
I have a choice offering in cows and heifers in calf 

Bulls from the heaviest milking strains 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Charles Graham, Port Perry, Ont

1
1

wa
- Shorthorns

rams. Also a choice lot of ram and ewe lambs 
Prices right. We can supply young bulls or heifers 
both of which are from high-record dams.

P. CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont.
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mAnother of his opinions which would 
be anathema to -the modern 
former was his entire disapproval of 
allotments'on any large scale. All his 
unmarried employees were lodged and fed 
under his own roof. On their marriage 
he was accustomed to provide them with 
a “plot of grassland fora cow and pig.”

That a man of such wide and varied 
interests should have views worth record
ing is to be expected, but how could he, 
among all his other avocations and his 
wide correspondence, have time to write 
papers for the agricultural papers of his 
day we cannot imagine. He was much 
interested in the production of .wool and 
his contributions to farming magazines 
are always sensible and interesting. He 
also corresponded with the French Soc 
d’Amelioration des Laives, and was a 
member of the Agricultural Society of 
Rouen.

It must have been a sad day for him 
when he had to part, on account of his 
age and increasing infirmities, with all 
his sheep and cattle, for he bred pigs and 

5 cattle too, and all the dear objects 
animate and inanimate which must have 
filled his life at Glynde with happiness. 
It would be hard to leave those sights and 
sounds which had filled his life of nearly 
seventy years with interest and pleasure. 
In 1829 his stock was sold by auction, 
and no doubt to the benefit of the live 
stock of the country was dispersed far 
and wide among various owners.

He himself retired to his own small 
estate, and besides set up a small estab
lishment in his market town'of Lewês. 
There he died on the 22 November, 1832, 
having attained the good old age 
He had done much for the world 

. the years of his active life. Let us hope 
his three years of retirement were peaceful 
and happy, and that he had good friends 
and loving hearts around him at the last. 
The meagre materials available for this 
history does not tell us much, but we have 
cause to believe that as his life was 
beneficent his latter end would be peace.

re-
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Come to “LLENROC” WA

IF—you want an animal with type.
IF—you want real production with it.
IF—you, also, desire proven breeding. 
IF—you want your money to go farthest.

Try us on some fine young bulls.

>es •j *

iete

/

:ream sep- 
e byhand.

to be cut 
to your 

cutter or 
be ready.

nd much 
f engine.

.

W. C. HOUCK, Chippawa, Ont., R.R. No. 1
mmanil»:I

Come to Headquarters for•ay

Harnelbel Shorthorns COTTON SEED 
MEAL and CAKE

e of 79. 
during. v:sixes

Vets
Herd headed hy Gainford Supreme, No. 115283, one of 
the best sons of the undefeated Gainford Marquis (imp.).

We are offering some specially good young bulls, all nearing serviceable age, 
and priced right. Two of these are by Mortimer, a son of the great imported 
dairy-bred bull, Director. Others are by Dentford Sultan, No. 116021; 
Meadow Lawn Prince, No. 110354, and Lord Gloucester, No. 109652. 
Write for particulars, or see these before buying elsewhere.

HARRY McGEE, Owner,
61 Forest Hill Road, Toronto

Our Brands:
lay Dove Owl Lane Star

36% Prateln 88H% Protein « % Protein 43% Proton 
Peanut Meal 

Cocoanut Meal 
Velvet Bean Meal 

Velvet Beane In Pod»
Car Lots

Ltd.
.DA.
«tors

and
luest.
COUVER 
D OVER F. W. BRODE & CO. W 

MEMPHIS, TENN.
SAMUEL TRUESDALEs Farm Mgr.

Islington, Ont.
/

Eastern Dairymen’s Con
vention.

A copy of the program of the forty- 
second annual convention of the. Dairy
men’s Association of Eastern Ontario has 
been received at this office. The conven
tion is being held in Belleville, January 9 
and 10, beginning at 2 p.m. on Thursday, 
January 9. The first day is Farmers’ 
Day, and the convention will be addressed 
by A. Leitch, O.A.C., Guelph, and Dr. 
J. H. Grisdale, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture, Ottawa. The Hon. Dr. Cody, 
Minister of Education for Ontario, and 
Hon. T. A. Crerar will address the evening 
session on Thursday, while the Friday 
evening session is to be addressed by Hon. 
G. S. Henry, Minister of-Agriculture for 
Ontario; Dr. G. C. Creelman, Com
missioner of Agriculture for Ontario, and 
J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, 
Ottawa. There will be in addition a 
good program of practical subjects for 
the day sessions.

-horns
e. Two are by 
our present herd" 
, R. R. No. 1. Cream WantedImported Shorthorns?m ’•i-1> ■ed ram, and from 
INFIELD, ONT.

THORNS
*SIRES IN SERVICE :

Imp. Clipper Prince
(Bred by Geo. Campbell)

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 
age. If interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet., G.T.R.. half mile from farm. ’Phone Burlington.

Ship your* to us, as we must 
have it to supply our well-estab
lished trade with good quality > 
butter. Therefore, we are pre
pared to pay you a higher price 
than any other creamery. We 
furnish cans and pay express 
charges. References, any bank.

MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY
743 King St., W., Toronto, Ont.

Imp. Orange LordImp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie) (Bred by Geo. Anderson)

f 13535 lbs. milk 
35 lbs. milk back j
EDONIA, ONT.

mJ. A. & H. M. PETTITfpreseat we have 
lLK, ONTARIO 1IIS x
xh breeding and 
Oshawa, C.N.R. English Dual-Purpose 

Shorthorns>
, great son of 
females with 

seventy head.
riLLE, ONT.

Shorthorn steer» dressed the high- <V^T;.3.1 
est percentage at the Chicago Inter- if Wnt6 1116 Y

D (( Secretary )
« 1Y forfreeeti

the breed for farm or RANCH ( Publications.
DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ASSOCIATION -------------------------

VTa. DRYDEN. Pres., Brooklin, Ont. C. E. DAY, Sec., Guelph, Ont. 10

V Young bulls fit for service and bull 
çalves. A choice and highly bred col
lection from imported stock on both 
sides. The right kind to increase the 
flow of milk, m any herd.

English Large Black Pigs. A great 
breed. Approved where tried. Come 
or write.

LYNN0RE STOCK FARM
F. Wallace Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont

Western Dairymen’s Con
vention.

The fifty-second annual convention of 
the Dairymen’s Association of Western 
Ontario will be -held in London, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, January 15 
and 16. A very complete and compre
hensive printed program has bt^n com- 
pded by the secretary, including also a 
prize-list for the Winter Dairy Exhibition, 
to be held in conjunction with the con
vention. The program of subjects in
cludes many addresses on matters of very 
great practical importance, and these 
will be discussed by men thoroughly 
conversant with them. The Ministers of 
Agriculture for Ontario and the Do
minion will address the evening session on 
Wednesday, Thursday sessions being 
devoted to cheese and butter-making.

§hs old, and eight

STÀ. R. R. 3
ided at my farm 
presen ta tives of 
res at foot, 24 
Augusta. Miss
Coboprg. Ont

Mardella Shorthornssed him five 
winner of 2nd Herd headed 1>y The Duke, the great, massive, 4- 

year-old sire, whose dam has 13,699 lbs. of milk 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat In the R. O. P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger as well 
as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed
ing, and all are priced to sell. Write or call.
Thoe. Graham. R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Out.

167. Gainford
ring an excep- 
1 our herd sires,

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. ttSTCSjK
can be found for the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low 

considering the quality, and the freight will be paid.
Write for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto-pnee,VN * SONS 

Ontario
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicester» 
Herd headed by the Butterfly-bred bull. Roan 
Chief Imp. -60865- young stock of both sex. 
together with a choice offering ef Shearlings and- 
Ram, and ewe lambs, all from Imp. stock.
W. A. DOUGLAS, Caledonia,

IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS 19191861He Had the Same Right.
Pat was on a sinking ship and was 

watching with interest the frantic passen
gers grabbing life preservers, phtting them 
on and jumping overboard. “Shure,” 
said he, “if everybody is stealing, I can 

Immediately picked up a heavy 
piece of iron and jumped overboard with

in need of a good young bull or a nice, well-bred heifer will do well to write to. 
JOHN WATT & SON (G. T. R. A C. P. R.)

, by Right Sort 
); one roan red
4GTON, ONT.

Ont.R.R. 3, Elora, Ont.

a.Springbank Pure Scotch Shorthorns and O. I. 
Chester White Swine, young stock, both sexes at 
all times. In Chesters we have a number sired by 
Sunny Mike 15917, first at Toronto in 1917. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Inspection invited.
Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill, Ont

MILKING SHORTHORNSill; dam Sally 
an 75411. My 
k, mellow, well- 
y numbers.
Salem, Ont.

too.”
Herd headed by Domina tor 106224, whose two nearest dams average over 12,000 pounds of milk in a 
lactation; cows with records up to 11.000 pounds of milk in a year. Bulls ready for service for sale 
Heifers and cows for inspection. Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, OntarioIt.
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LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Correspondence and Inspection Invited

(Please mention ‘Tanner’s Advocate”)

LLENROC STOCK FARM.
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Farmers in Parliament\
Complete Clearing SaleThe important and even fundamental 

issues that will come before the people of 
Canada at the close of hostilities demand 
that the farmers, representing so large a 
proportion of the population, make their 
weight and influence felt. They cannot,

rt

Thirty High-Class Holsteins l/

The Entire Herd of G. J. BARRON, Selling at the farm on the 
Cockshutt Road, four miles south of the City ofhowever, exert their influence apart from 

the regularly constituted parliamentary 
institutions which have largely, in the 
past, been left in the hands of the business 
interests, with results that every one 
knows. Some farmers, perhaps naturally 
enough, have turned away in disgust from 
politics, believing «hat in this sphere, 
they have not, and cannot gain, control. 
We are convinced that this is a fatal 
mistake. For, whether they will it or 
not, the agricultural community must 
come into close and vital contact with the 
political affairs of the country.

Neither do we believe in the current 
fashion which derides partyism and 
parliamentary institutions. The main 
indictment, and about the only one that 
can be honestly made against partyism 
and politics, is that these have been 
directed almost solely, in the past, by the 
business interests; and that the common 
people have not asserted their rights. It 
is futile and foolish, nevertheless, to 
assail parliamentary government on the 
score that it does not really represent the 
people. It can be made truly democratic 
and efficient only when pressure shall 
have been brought to bear upon it by 
those whose economic and social existence 
so largely depends upon it. We are well 
aware, however, that those who have 
directed the political life of Canada in 
the past would be glad indeed if they 
were left alone to work out unhindered 
their programme and policies. It is 
incumbent upon the farmers to come 
into their own and take their proper 
place in the political life of the nation.

Those who most bitterly assail party 
politics are the last to bring forth any 
adequate democratic measure to take its 
place. We are engaged, if we correctly 
estimate the present situation, in a war 
of entire peoples against vested interests 
of all kinds—castes, military oligarchies, 
selfish bureaucracies and absolute rulers. 
Emperor Wilhelm, Czar Ferdinand, King 
Constantine, Emperor Charles, and the 
Turkish Sultan, have been fighting not 
only for the hegemony of the East, but 
for the supremacy of militarism and 
personal, autocratic rule. We are per
suaded that if they fail—and they must 
fail, because the free democracies will it 
—the barriers against democracy will be 
broken down, and subject peoples will 
learn to rule themselves. We know of no 
other method than that of parliamentary 
government, as practiced in the British 
Commonwealth and the United States, 
whereby the people can exert political 
power. Those who hold party govern
ment in contempt are forced, in all 
fairness, to outline clearly what democratic 
expedient can displace it. A study of 
history, a survey of the practices of man
kind, discloses the truth that parlia
mentary government and party politics 
have been the only alternative to auto
cracy and personal rule. That party 
government has so lamentably failed in 
meeting democratic ends, in the past, 
is not due so much to inherent defects 
within the system itself as to lack of 
interest and lukewarmness on the part of 
the people. And yet those who 
profit in manipulating the political life of 
the nation have never ceased for a 
moment, with lynx-like sharpness, to play 
the party game.

Canada has enrolled .500,000 men and 
has spent not less than one thousand 
million dollars to dethrone tyranny and 
autocracy in Europe. The Allies will 
triumph because the power of the 
mon people is at their back. Instinctively 
we realize that Canada could not support 
the war for a single day longer were it 
not for the fact that the people feel that 
the French Republic, the British Parlia
ment and the American Congress express 
the will of democracy. And it is through 
parliamentary institutions, and party 
government, that these free nations make 
their way to victory felt It is'idle to 
stand by and abuse parties and parlia
ment when these [x>tent democratic 
instruments can be used with such im- 
|K‘lling force to work our will, and to shape 

national life. Instinctively we realize 
that it the war had accomplished nothing 
more than to liberate the Russian nation 
and to smash once and for 
and oppression

I
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Mkll he.I. B1BRANTFORD, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15, 19191114. w;fit taC*. AprJ, atms. This is just to remind you of this great small sale of untested Holsteins. 
They will be sold in good condition and are just the kind to make good 
buying. Many of the mature cows have records of upwards of 15,000 and 
16,000 lbs. of milk in 10 months, under privite test and all are still young.

Catalogues on Request.

y<■J (1) 25
lu:■ Bl
ch
Stl

Brantford, R. R. No. 2
N. P. Sager, Clerk

G. J. BARRON, Owner, toFOOD PRODUCTION 
MUST BE INCREASED W. Almas, Auctioneer

Conveyances will leave Belmont Hotel, 
Brantford at 11.30 a. m.

Im
The horse is a vital factor 

in such accomplishment. His 
efficiency is measured by the 
degree of fitness for constant 
use.

11
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; SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINSI

Stuffed Collar Pads Offers—One 30-lb. bull, and several grandsons of the great King Segis. Two of these are 
ready for heavy service. We also have a number of heifers of same breeding—all from 
approved dams.
JOSEPH KILGOUR,Are the only guarantee against

bruised, galled and chafed 
shoulders. They are better
than other kinds, being soft, 
springy and absorbent. They 
make possible the contihued use of 
a horse collar long after its worn 
condition would otherwise compel 
its discontinuance.

Eglinton P.O., Ont., North Toronto.
Phone Adel. 3900\

■ in
«

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
If it’s a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires, King Segis 

Pontiac Posch and King Komdyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.
Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to 

seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.
Gordon S. Gooderham Far^ on T^^and,Ha^UtonTHUlhway

/

I

■ I

New Patented Hook Attachment
Clarkson, Ont. j(Found only on pad, made by us)

Consists of wire staple with felt 
washer. It gives hook a firmer 
hold and prevents pulling off, even 
though fabric is weakened by long 
usage. This is the greatest im
provement since we invented the 
hook.

■

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
HAMILTON ONTARIO■ • Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra SpoffonH we have three of hie 

born during May and June last, and also a grandson of Lakeview 
Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.

sons
Thirty-Seven Year* Making Pad, 

Look For the Felt Washer 
SOLD BY DEALERS EVER YWHERE

The American Pad t Textile Co.,
Chatham, Ontario

SSI
Le

Raymondale Holstein Friesians or

BlA herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our 
present sire, Pontiac Komdyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,760 Het Loo Pietertje) 
and also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these 
are of serviceable age, and all are from good record dams. Quality consid
ered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent, 
youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

These

<■
D. RAYMOND. Owner 
Queen’s Hotel, MontrealRaymondale Farm, Vaudreuil, Que.

Dumfries Farm Holsteinsimai•Ta V

S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ontario
Perfect health, more 

milk and bigger profits 
GUARANTEED with YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

from R.O.P. champions and dams and sisters of R.O.P. champions, sired by Canary Hartog and some 
by a son of Queen Butter Baroness, the dam of two champions in 7-and-30-day tests. We invite in
spection and will meet prospective buyers at G.T.R. or C.P.R. stations—Woodstock or Ingersoll.
Walburn Rivers & Sons. (Phone 343 L Ingersoll, Independent Line) R.R. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

Pratts, Cow Remedy
Write for FREE Book.

PRATT FOOD CO. 
of Canada, Limited.
3281-Carlaw Ave., i 

Toronto S-9

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN
fie Echo Segis Fayne, om

is a grand bull in ever 
Also have bulls from 1 
producing cows.

>y a brother of the world's 50-lb. cow, Segis Fayne Johanna. He 
not yet 4 years old. To avoid in-breeding would sell him at a price, 
months old for sale, sired by Echo Segis Fayne and out of grand 

JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop., STANSTEAD, QUE. F

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
Special offering four well-bred young bulls fit for service, sired by King Lyons Colantha, whose 6 
nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. butter in 7 days, and from daughters of King Lyons Hengerveld, whose 
nve nearest dams average 31.31 lbs. butter in 7 days. For fuller particulars and prices write at once. 
Priced to sell. J. MOCK & SON, R. R. 1, TAVISTOCK, ONT.

REI
see a Colo

14 REG. HOLSTEIN HEIFERS FOR SALE
I have sold part of my rough pasture so am offering 14 heifer calves from 8 to 11 months of 

age, calved by a 31.28 lb. bull, also could spare 4 2-year-olds due to freshen in January.
B. R. BARR. MOSSLEY R. 1

IN
COHarrietsville Station, C. P. R-

Walnut Grove Holsteins —1 am Offering a choice lot of bull calves, all sired by M ww,c nuisicms May Champion- who ia a fuI1 brother to the
from R. O. M. dams and good individuals. Also having 

RICHMOND HILL, ONT

30
world’s champion. May Echo Sylvia. All are 
usual offering in Tamworth Swine.

(Take Radial Cars from North Toronto)C. R. JAMEScom-
j

DEAVER Creek Stock Farm HOLSTEIN 
° to Albert Mittlefehldt,Holstein Bulls

Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. The three nearest sires' dams and his dam's 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.
R.M.Holtby, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

Ridgedale Farm offers for sale 5 Young Bulls 
ready for service, grandsons of "King Segis Pontiac 
Duplicate,” brother to the $50.000 bull; also 6 or 8 
choice young cows due to freshen in next 2 months 
all bred to our young sire, "Sylvius Walker Ray
mondale." one of the highest bred young bulls in 
Canada. We have several of his young sons a few 
weeks old ; they are wonderfully developed and 
typey. Speak for one of them early. It will pay you. 
R. W. Walker & Sons, R. R. 4. Port Perry, Ont., 
Manchester Station, G.T.R. Myrtle Station, C.P. 
R, Bell Phone.

tv
ELDERSLIE FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

l am offering for immediate sale several young sons of my senior herd Sire Judge Hengerveld De Ko. 
8th, who is a 32.92-lb. grandson of De Kol s 2nd Butter Boy. The dams of these bulls all have R.O.P. 
»eCOM.3T.ronmn/^.UP aV,“Kh as 195-26 lbs. of milk for the year. Write for pedigrees.
A. MUIR (Take Kingston Road Radial cars from Toronto, Stop 37) Scarboro P. O.. Ont.

)

' Twei!I
Choice Grandson of Queen Butter Baroness

lam offering a choice 14-months bulls from a 21-lb. junior 2-year-old daughter of Louis Prilly Rouble 
Hartog, and sired by Baron Colantha Fayne, a son of Queen Butter Baroness, the former 33-lb. Cana- 
îan champion cow. Also have others younger. T. W. McQUEEN (Oxford Co.), Tlllsonburg. Ont.

JE
We I 
Cham 
We 1 
cham 
impre 
and c 
HOi

if our

CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Offers for sale some choice young bulls ready for service from tested dams, 
immediate sale. Phone or write Priced right fortyranny

stricken
ever 

among that GRIESBACH BROS. COLLI NGWOOD, ONT.lii

pgppl
i% ■

«seroafiltW *■HI- ■

If

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
FOR

RAW FURS
Send us your next shipment.
Price List and catalogue of trappers' 

supplies now ready.
We pay express and postage.

E. T. CARTER & CO.
82 Front St., E. Toronto, Ont.

.5-2^
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Ipeople, it would have been well worth 
while. Freedom is always bought at a 
terrible price. Let this be kept in mind 
bÿ those who sneer at the liberty for 
which our fathers died.

There is, nevertheless, much foggy 
thmking on the pivotal point as to what 
real democracy, controlled by the people 
and expressing its life, is. For the 
moment we are confused by the sudden 
kaleidoscopic changes in our political life 
occasioned by the war. In the United 
Kingdom we discover that the Opposition 
has. practically disappeared; that 
ministerial responsibility is no longer a 
unit ; - and that the several members of 
the Cabinet may speak each for himself; 
that Committees have largely displaced 
Cabinet government; that effective criti
cism of the administration is dead. In 
the Dominion itself a Union Government 
has been set tip in which bitter partisans 
waging warfare against one another in 
the past, have united to achieve definite 
ends. Personal rule has been substituted, 
in large measure, for parliamentary rule; 
and great decisions are made on matters 
of fundamental portent without resource 
to the people—measure that undoubted
ly, in the past, would have required 
general elections to decide. Those of us 
who are jealous of the right of the people 
to rule themselves become impatient, and 
at times, apprehensive, as to the final 
result of it all. We ask ourselves whether 
at home, and in the Mother Country, the" 
Constitution has been thrown into the 
melting-pot, and whether the parlia
mentary system has proved itself bank
rupt. Only for a moment, however, for 
then we remember that the country is at 
war; and that, beyond the shadow of 
a doubt, the people once more will make 
their will effective in the days of peace to 
come. It is realized, all the more, how 
great is the necessity and how urgent the 
need to enlighten ourselves on basic issues 
which will require legislation in the near 
future. We realize, too, what supine folly 
it would be to divorce ourselves and our 
interest from matters that so vitally affect 
our social and economic life.

Partyism has been, in the past, used 
and fearfully abused. It is little cause for 
wonder that the non-partisan movement 
has made such headway across the border, 
especially in the agricultural States. 
Those who have given serious consider
ation to that movement realize that the 
emphasis has been placed not so much 
upon destructive, as upon constructive 
propaganda. Let it not be thought, 
however, that the non-partisan pro
gramme carries within itself the end of 
party government. The direct contrary 
is true—it means merely that the farmers, 
and those with similar interests, have 
combined for class-conscious purposes. It 
is a sheer impossibility to carry on a 
democratic government apart from parties 
and party organization, and the sooner 
our farmers realize that fact to the full 
the better it will be for them and the 
cause they have most at heart. Nor is it 
expedient, notwithstanding the criticism 
levied against it, to dispense with Cabinet 
and ministerial responsibility. Responsi
bility to the elected representatives of this 
nation is essential to adequately carry 
on the business of the people. Whether 
the party in power merits praise or blame, 
it is important to know where to place it.

In the United Kingdom and the United 
States are found powerful groups who 
insist that party government has seen its 
day. Already in the Mother Country 
certain powerful journals asser^ that the 
government of the nation has been taken 
out of the control of Parliament and 
handed over to committees of business 

The “dollar-a-week" man in the

» i
GREAT DISPERSION SALE

HIGH 
CLASS

i• 1
I Thirty Holsteinsms
•ill:6a on the

F
The Entire Herd Belonging To

The Estate of the Late A. C. Hallman
SELLING AT THE FARM NEAR

BISHOPRIC STUCCO BOARD gives a 
warmer, drier, better bam—and en
ables you to do most of the work 
yourself, if necessary—at a saving of 
25% to 50% compared with sheathing, 
lumber, metal lath or lath and plaster. 
BISHOPRIC STUCCO BOARD is the 
cheapest and" best background for 
stucco for outside walls, and plaster 
for inside.

15, 1919 |!
Holsteins. 

make good 
15,000 and 
till young.

Breslau,^Ont., Wed., Jan. 15, 1919
No. 2 I

IN ADDITION THERE WILL ALSO BE SOLD

fillTwenty Tons 
Mixed Hay

Some Alfalfa
22 Vols. Holstoia- 

Friesian Herd Books
18 Vols. Dam. Swine 

Breeders’ Retards

■k
iff

-

26 Pure-bred 
Tam worth Swine

Six Breeding Sows 
The Stock Boar

1,000 Bushels 
Mixed Grain

limitI MMK
i

EINS F

of these are 
g—all from

Toronto. The Holsteins include fourteen cows, three to seven years i 
of age, four of which are daughters of Sir Korndyke Boon. 
Several two-year-old heifers, all daughters of the same sire; L 
three year-old heifers and the 1918 heifer calves. One 10 | 
months’ bull and the two herd sires. The greatest breeding herd 
to be dispersed by auction in years. Write for catalogue.

■

sians m
ires. King Segis -jgj|j| 

1 lbs. butter to TERMS:—Cash, or time up to 8 months will be given on 
bankable paper bearing interest at 6% per annum.

All trains will be met at Breslau on day of sale. Parties 
missing connections at Kitchener from points south will reportât 
Bowman House, where conveyances will take them to the farm.

kson, Ont.
/

Œ
Irvin C. Hallman, Executor

R. R. No. 3, WATERLOO, ONT.

K. J. SHANTZ 
WM. TAYLOR 
O. S. KULL, Clerk

} Auctionthree of his Mrs

Vs.'fcviW.. i*!SW8S*

sians
NORTHERN ONTARIOiur

k)
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre In some districts—in others 

free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being I :

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. ■ 1

id-
Me

Order Now•iID, Owner 
el, Montreal For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONBLL, Director of Colonisation. Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont. 
G. H FERGUSON. Minister of Lands. Forests and Mlaea.:eins For shipment when 

sleighing is good.
l m

---- |
1. # 1 ■

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESAiartog and some 
We invite in- 

>r Ingersoll. 
nftersoll. Ont.

bull took the Senior Championship,^Junior Championship and^Grand Championship ^in
priKbfor> the best bull on the grounds any breed. We have others like them.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

1 Our

N D. McARTHUR, Manager, 
PhUlpeburg, Ont.

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY,
Dominion Bkpress Building, Montreal.; Johanna. He 

I him at a price, 
id out of grand 
ISTEAD, QUE. For the best combination 

of Quality and Price
RED. BUFF end FIRE FLASHED Colors

Colored Catalogue Sheets Sent on Request

MULHOUSE AYRSHIRES-F. H. harm, ML Elgin, Ost. 4jS{:

j I
Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a combination of blood ee hard to equal; being of the Master
piece and Lucky Girl families, a combination which means quality, production and constitution. Ninety 
head to select from. Special offering—20 yearling heifers and 3 bulla. Inspection Invited.

lantha, whose 6 
mgerveld. whose 
s write at once. 
STOCK,ONT.

Gladden Hill Ayrshires^^»
Performance dams, write, or come and see them.

C.P.R.. G.T.R.. C.N.R., Shipping Stations.

LE
LAURIE BROS., AGINCOURT, ONT.’INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK 

CO. OF CANADA, Limited
30 TORONTO ST.,

o 11 months of x 
muary.
atlon, C. P. R-

men.
United States, and his millionaire brother 
in Great Britain, have come into promi
nence since the outbreak of the war. We 

asked to marvel at their business 
accomplishments and the efficiency which 
they have injected into Parliament, and 
i.he work of Congress, alike; and to confess 
the bankruptcy of former parliamentary 
and party institutions. We refuse, how
ever, to be dazzled by what they have 
done. The aeroplane fiasco in the United 
States indicates that even big business 
men may err, and that inefficiency and 
shoddy wtirk are not the characteristics 
of representative government alone. In 
truth, we are certain that a bureaucracy 
of business men would be far more 
impotent to carry forward the necessary 
social and economic programme of the 
nation than statesmen have ever been. 
Canada will never consent to an emascu
lated Parliament; the people, whatever 
their deficiencies and inefficiencies, must

SPRINGBANK For a few weeks we will offer a few select, young heifers by our senior 
R. O .P. AYRSHIRES sire Netherton King Theodore (Imp.) and bred to our Junior Sire Humes- 
haugh Invincible Peter. All from R. O. P. dams and are priced reasonable to make room. We 
also have a 3 months' ball from Can. Champion R. O. P. three-year-old. and one 13-months' bull 
from Mountain Lass with three mature records. A. S.TURNER & SON. Ryclontn's Corners, Ont.

res, all sired by 
brother to the 

Is. Also having

3 HILL, ONT

TORONTO
arePlant—Cheltenham, Ont.

Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy Show
At the National Dairy Show at Columbus. Ohio, In October, Prampton Jerseys won among other major 
awards first for the best five females of the breed, which is perhaps the greatest award which can be won 
at this the World's Greatest Dairy Show. Among these was Beauty Maid, the champion four-year-old 
R. O. P. butter cow for Canada. We also bred and owned the dam and imported the sire of the mature 
champion R. O. P. butter cow for Canada. Why not make your selections from the Brampton herd?
B. H. BULL & SONS

JUST JERSEYSXT Cows and 
Heifers of 

P. O., ONT. 
tion, L.H.& B.

INS I*-\ BRAMPTON, ONT.
gerveld De Ko. 
all have R.O.P.

>ro P. O.. Ont. -

ICOATICOOK,QUE. THF CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
WOODV1EW FARM Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower.
irncrVC Winner of first prize with five of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, in 1914 

JLlxOtL I S second in 1916. and again first in 1917. W# are now offering for sale some very 
choice bull calves, ready for service. Sired by Imported bulls and from record 

LONDON ONTARIO of performance Imported prize-winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. 
Jno. Pringle Prop. Prices right We work our show cows and show our work cows.

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire. Edgeley’s Bright Prince 
who is a son of Canada's champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of 
Edgeley is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all times. 
JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbridge. C.P.R.. Concord. G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONTARIO.

Twenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED

■ it- 1JERSEYS and BERKSHIRESless
s Prilly Rouble 
ier 33-lb. Cana-
tonburg, Out.

IIWe have bred over one-half the world’s Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
Rnd prices
HOOl) FARM,

1

ANS ë
riced right for

rule.LOWELL. MASS. jr.

r *< I r 1 ' : Jgl
||ili
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m This Cut 
represents 
a cross 
section ol 
will, 
showing 
Plaster, 
Stucco, 
Stucco Board 
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Asphalt,
Mastic
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PRODUCTS. This service U free. 187 
BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO. 
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e There is altogether too much emphasis I 

laid upon the efficiency of the business I 
men in politics, and of the virtues of a |
"business administration." Again and I 
Again, and particularly at election time in I I 
Canada, demands are made on the plat- | t 
form and in the press for this paragon of I 
political virtues—a "business administra- I VJ1 
tion.” What is meant, precisely, except I \ 
in a general way, by that term is hard to I 
decide. Since the outbreak of hostilities, I À 
however, it has been made clear enough I Jl 
what is meant by a business administra- I jp| 
tion. The Northcliffe group of journals I P-.. \ ^ 
hail with delight the establishment of I 
committees composed of big business I '
rrien; and these newspapers are not with- I ||||||8J 
out their followers in Canada. To our | 
mind, government by committee smells 
over' much” of tyranny. There «is un- ,
doubtedly room for better business [ ™
methods and for a greater display of I . liplf 
business efficiency in Parliament—and I IBS™ 
particularly by those who have most 1 
loudly denounced the political inefficiency 
and lack of business training of farmers.
It is sound policy to insist that, for the . . 
future,—whether in the United Kingdom, J 
the United States or Canada—monèy, | I 
social rank, fashion and so forth shall 
weigh less in choosing representatives» of 
the people. At the same time it is well 
to point out that the bùsiness men whom 

I Premier Lloyd George called into the 
I councils of the nation were the first to 
I admit that they would have accomplished 
I something less than nothing had it not 
j been for the judgment, experience, and 

detailed knowledge of affairs possessed by 
the trained officers in the permanent civil 
service. It is just here that Canada can 
learn something worth while from the 

We have et present a choice offering of yearling I Mother Country. Up to the time that 
** ®»{I mm». «g well as a lot of good ram ana" I Dr. Adam Shortt took charge of the

PETER ARKELL, & SONS I defunct politicians. There is.no reason 
Teeewater, Ontario why the farmers of this country should 

F. S. Arkell not take a prominent part in shaping the 
------------------------  I political life and economic future of the

SHROPSHIRE* and COTSWOilS I S£,^”e4vi2"r,h?Ttninr

tailed information required. a». t*
It is a fallacy to suppose that the 

business instinct is a sine que non of 
political success. One hardly needs to 
point out that the most brilliant trio of 

JOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONT. I British statesmen ever known—Chatham,
... I Burke, Disraeli—were poor business men.

If- /__o aw g I That fact is notorious. And yet to the I ____________________
ivent Or Ixomncy M&rsh political life of England no greater I *" 11

OIL n contribution has ever been made than by Hese Poultry
Ulieep these three great leaders of men. On the PAlVaA-fF-A

gying mfu?,ton arV? wooJ other hand, Gladstone and Peel were ' A-VE.-A
wb^ïSLg Æp are^Æ aCdimakd conspicuously successful as business -He yowr

Descriptive pamphlet, list of breeders, and all administrators although neither one had y ”ow
°kIÏ.T St- ever had factory, office or mercantile -et 16 Bed,ord &luare- I experience. _ In truth, business capacity * 

and the business instinct depend less upon I 
experience than upon aptitude, common 
sense and a vigorous mentality. In these I ■ 
particulars the farmers of the West have I * 
produced leaders second to none, ft is a I 
sheer absurdity to imagine that only 
business men, big or little, have the 
capacity to carry forward an adequate 
programme bearing upon the serial and
economic life of the nation. For one I . . T ------ r----- —----------------------------------------------------- --------------- —mm

Yonne» «ou,» «nri - , . i hardlY ,needs to point out, lawyers, and Just I wo Good Shearling Rams Left TOWER FARM " OXFORDS

pst “« iütiS(imp.) and from Hlghclere 59th (imp), I do not agree with those whb a~, -------- ------- formerly of J. Robertson & sons) E. Barbour & Sons, R.R. No.2, HUlibunt,

and indeed insist, that matters of public H* Large size, choicely-bred sows in pig; boars and gilts. Can IB
Ontario I SS 5 Berkshire rigs s r

Newcastle SSS.iSK’KT.fbXt.dtS' «° “iVtheTmpied'dm! ’p» I Credlt Orange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont., - - J, B. PEARSON. Mr i
three months old. Several young sows bred to gramme that will not only maintain, but 
™°]vn January, February and March. Also a raise, the standard of the neonle It U
decendants'of ^olwiU^a^Choice^/hree-year'chant- ««K lef than folly, it is littleless than 
pion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholderton criminal, to postpone the consideration of 
^dehv »c,reLTLbr^ t0 Bruisson No. 11975, social, economic and
bulls ready for service, from6 deep-milking strains* quest ions. The Hon. Walter Scott __
A few young cows with calves at foot and bred doubly right when he insisted, a short
SLR? N«k 2? Newcastle*.8 Long*-distaiicL ’phone!**' ^ ** th* ">«* intensive Study

and preparation should be devoted here 
and now to the preparation of plans for 
economic and industrial, and above all, 
agricultural reconstruction. This whole

fit for service and sows ready to breed- also pigs I .^entr®S,about,the Providing of
ready to wean, either sex; registered Dorset Horn W,0r^ or 4be vvhole people; and not merely 
rams and ewes, bred to lamb in January; ten the providing of work, but of profitable
forYmnfedisite‘sale*" bred eWe8' A11 stock priced fwork-, We are only too well aware of the
C’FC’ii storrq i i aCl iat WOI"k °f the average man,

C L S1°BBS' Leamington, Ont. I and woman upon the farm is never done.
Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine- present I h'gh. ti?.e that the farmers of the
offering, a choice lot of young stock.either’se'x.from c°ur|try should concern themselves with 
the leading herd of Canada for the last fifteen these vital problems; and that they secure
offering one firsta^laLtaro s^lion^Tfew r?Prese"tation - proportional
pekin ducks and S. C. White Leghorns. representation — in Parliament to make
D. Douglas & Sons, R.R. No. 4,,Mitchell, Ont- tv^vre6® and P°hcies an actuality.—
When writing please mention "Advocate” UniversityTf's^katchewan. Ec0nohllcs'
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Summer Hill Oxfords
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1 yI i;! : Feeding wormy animals is wasting food. 
They eat more but they do not thrive.
Every farmer wants to be up to the l imit 

of production now while the hungry world 
is calling for food. Make every pound of feed 
you feed do its whole duty.
Drive out the worms and condition your stock 
for growth, for milk, for work—for beef, mut
ton and pork, by feeding Dr. Hess Stock Tonic.

r jate Waste and Increase ProdncHm

I ;

I
■

Get
Poss

li. .1

The Sheep for the Producer,i

0R.HESSOur Oxfords Hold an 
Record for America.

Unbeaten

I Over three million farmers in the United States and 
Canada are HERE’S c 

cream out 
profits stolen a 
eat into profit:

TSTOCK feeding Dr. Hess Stock Topic régula ly
BECAUSE

and,

it meam, healthy, thrifty animals free from worms. 
It contains Tonics to improve the appetite, Laxatives r 
the bowels, Vermifuges to expel worms, Aids for dic 
tion, Ingredients which have a favorable action on the 
liver and kidneys.
The dealer in your town will sell you Dr. Hess St< k 
Tonic according to your needs and refund your mor . -y 
if it does not do what is claimed. Buy 2 lbs. for f h 
average hog, 5 lbs. for each horse, cow or steer, to 
with. Feed as directed and see how your animals thrive.

R. R. Ne. 1 i
H. C. Arkell W. j. ArkeU TONIC
I am offering for sale 80 Imported Shropshire nuns, 
also home-bred rime and ewe», all at reasonable 
price».

ijri
«sis F

if

:
: t
1R: .
I:
RilsiRS

Why pay the peddler twice my price* ;
. ; -SB

25-lb. Pall. $8.00
Smaller packages in proportion

Dr. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio

sie.eemm'

Dr.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills LiceI Vi: 

«5=11he. ■ s
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Shropshires
Yearling rams and ewe». A few nice 
■nun lambs by imported ram.
PUGH, ' R. R. 1, Myrtle. Ont.

1

Shropshire Ewes^^
Will A. Dryden, Brooklih, Ont.

W. H.

Berkshires

J. W. SANGSTER
LISTOWEL

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
we0™nsupMynæl1e™t>brtPeHi>nn,0ff80rS,„t08ether with the stock boar- Suddon Torredor. | 
H M VAN IRBI IP » stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. M 

La„Ld Æand [umpoLteri R R- ». brantford; Ontario. J 
Langford Station on Brantford and HamUton Radial. ■constitutional 

was

Rose Isle Farm offers 20 choice young Yorkshires. October ands^^K;. 
November farrow. Two Shorthorn bulls. 10 and 1» 
months; roans; good breeding and individualiti. • 
Priced to sell. Write your wants.

________________ MOSS1E BUNN, R. No. 4, Denfleld, Ont. j

TAM WORTHS big type CHESTER whites;

REGISTERED

Poland China Boars
Boars ready for service—a choice
JohnW. Todd, r!X. N^l’Corinth, Ontario.

20 boars ready for service. Bred sows, 
weaning pigs.lot to select ■t

JOHN ANNESSER, Tilbury,

86^ RF J? If QUID It Ç Berkshires for many years have won the leading 
I'LItlViJl llitLO prizes at Toronto. London, and Guelph. Highderes and '<

ADAM THOMPSON l"C *>68t stra*n °f the breed, both sexes, any age. 

__________________Shakespeare Station G.T.R.
1 1 B BpFr|:=

SWEDISH S
I want tt

■
, i'.-

a choice tot of^'ng for Meadow Brook Yorkshires
atuff,Cl'll ™,3 'itters- Young Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large litter»

LESLIE HADDEN, Pefferlaw, Ont., R. R. 2. G. W. MINERS, R. R. No.3. EXETER, ONT.
All 4

l Name
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Wasting food, 
lot thrive,t|
ip to the limit 
lungry world 
pound of f ed
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Get Every Dollar of Profit 
Possible Out of Your Herd!
npHERE’S only one way to do that. That is by getting every possible drop of 

1 cream out of their milk yield. Right there is where most dairy farmers have their 
profits stolen away from them. Wasteful separation methods—inefficient separators 

profits faster than rust eats into a neglected tin roof.
Investigation covering six counties of one big dairy state show con- 11 
clusively that an average of $20.00 per cow per year in cream is fed in 1.; 

skim-milk to the pigs. This loss is due mostly to the use of gravity | 
or shallow-pan skimming methods. The farmer who uses | 

no separating machine is, of course, the greatest loser. But M 
k those who use old and inefficient separators are also big f| 

I loser*. For your own sake—for the sake of theU. S. A.— ip

on your stock 
for beef, tnut- 
ï Stock Tome.

ProdBdfcn
lited States end 
Tonic régula ! y

1
if

e from won . eat into
te, Laxatives j r 
, Aids for digesf 
le action on Ce

Dr. Hess J^^H 
ndyour 
r 2 lbs. for ça h 
>r steer, to sb t 
’ animals thriveJl

my price? j

Stop Cream Waste— Save 
Labor—Use A

:

VH@G<.TSMBSR».V

Sie.eo

Is lice FI ; :

, ■

ves Over One Million Now in UseWrite for price*

The need for more efficient cream separation makes it necessary to 
g^, produt t over 180,000 Vikings per year. Each Viking is made of 

finest quality Swedish iron and highest grade tool steei. No 
separator at any price uses finer tool steel in its working parts.
It is marvelously simple in its design. That’s one of the 

.secrets of its economv of first cost -and also the leason why jtt 
Operates so easily The smooth, easy action of the Viking (which ^ 
Starts the minute you move the handle) distributes the milk in thin, 
even, smooth layers over the discs. The cream naturally separates 
from the milk You get more cream and you do less work.
Learn all the tacts in regard to the Viking. Don’t do this for our 
sake. Do it for your own sake Do it to learn why and how 
you can increase v-mr dairy profits

I OXFORDS I£of,Ælin« I
.2. Hlllsburg, Ont. WM 
--------------- -------—
8 and gilts. Can 
jrthorn cattle. ■
: list,
EARSON. MgM ■ 

:KSHIRES j u.
Suddon Torredot, dK'.: These Two Books Will Show Any Dairy

Farmer How To Make More Money \
eked bo k-i Just filled with ideas of bow \ 

breed up t he herd at least \ 
how to k now when a cow becomes \ 

These books are not merely 
helpful and authoritative books 

airy farming profits. Even though you 
n . ver bti v i Viking, write and get these 

Both are FREE.

Hal.
|

They at
to Increase the yield per 

ad la
boarder” and cot a [ 

advertising
on dairy farming and

a, : h i n

lires, October >«j l 
im bulls, 10 and 1» <■ 
and individuality.

Denfield, Ont.

i w - how t
.hortest time-expense a

jroducer. 
Phev are

a
itérât un

yIR WHIT
Bred sows, and 

SR, Tilbury, Ont.

t stiB'gv with them

SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY 
U, 507 So, Wells Street Chicago, 111-» U* S. A. g 15v;i

Dept; won the leading 
>h. Highderes and 
oth sexes, any age.
, Ont.

These Books Are TREE Just Send Your Name and Address \..
' ' 3 ■"

South Wells Street, Chicago, Illinois U. S. A „

»■m m
-■ I ■ sew m ■

■ SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY
Yorkshires |
i. Six large litters 
yearling boar. All

, EXETER, ONT.

I want those two free boc

Name
Dealer's Name is __M& i f Post Office.

I

% is*

■*■

Quick shipment» 
always assured 
from warehouses 
at 8 different dis
tributing points 
throughout Can
ada.

SI! .

Get Every Drop of Cream 
Out of the Milk!
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y Save You Money I9
I .• 1-7’' *‘■‘.7 L-7S5fe

I
Ml LIi.

It will save you many dollars to have on haad for immediate reference the latest practical information concerning your farm work. This information is supplied
all charge to Ontario Farmers by thé complete and up-to-date

Farm Bulletin Service of the
Ontario Department of Agriculture

m1

!

Study the following list of Bulletins and Annual Reports now available. All are written by practical experts, and contain timely hints and inform it ion collected fi 
outmost successful^ farmers, or the^ults o^scfentific^experiments^ormvMti^itionsv ^ The farmer is to-day studying his business mire carefully thin ever before, and

209 Farm Forestry. 239 Potatoes.
210 Strawberries and Raspberries. 240 Bacterial Diseases of Vege-
211 Fruits recommended for On- tables,

tario planters. 241 Peach Growing in Ontario.
213 Bee Diseases in Ontario. 243 Nature Study or Stories in
218, Bfrds of Ontario. » Agricul
219 The San Jose and Oyster 244 Hints for 

Shell Scales. Ontario.
221 Food Value of Milk and its 245 Comparative Value of Foods.

_ Products. 246 Suggestions on Feeding Stock.
224 Green-house Construction. $47 Farm Poultry.
225 Swine. 248 Pruning.
226 Plum Culture. ' 249 The Pear in Ontario.
227 Cherry Fruit Flies. 250 Insect. Attacking Fruit Trees.
229 Smuts and Rusts of Grain 251 Insects Affecting Vegetables. 1
„„„ Crops. 253 Dairy Cattle.
230 The Cherry in Ontario. 254 War Breads,
of l <-*rowin*‘ 255 Tuberculosis of Fowls.
«2 FieWBeans. ' 256 The Wintering of Bees.
237 The Grape in Ontario. 257 Diseases of Fruit Trees.
238 Lime and Its Use in Agricul- 258 Diseases of Vegetables.

*ur*" 259 Books on Agriculture.

List of Valuable Annual Reports also Available’
Report of the Fruit Growers’ Associa

tion.
Report of the Beekeepers’ Association.
Report: of the Vineland Horticultural 

Experiment Station.
Report of the Vegetable Growers’ As

sociation.
Report of the Agricultural Societies.
Report of the Horticultural Societies.
Report of the Women’s Institutes.

The number of reports published is 
limited, and each can be secured only 
during the year in which it is published.

Any Bulletin or Report May Be Secured
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174 Farm UiMkrdk-ainage; Does it

175 Farm Underdrainage Opera 
tiens.

184 Uses of Vegetables, Fruits and

187 The Codling
188 Weeds of Ontario.
194 Apple Orcharding.
195 Insecticides and Fungicides. 
198 Lime Sulphur Wash.

260 Experiments with Farm <
261 Wheat and Rye.
262 Sugar Beets.
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264 Diseases of Digestive
of Horses and Cattle.

265 Bacteria—Friands and Foes.
266 Cheese-making and Bu ‘

making.
267 Farm Water Supply.

|PI ture.
Settlers in NorthernMoth.
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Report of the Minister of Agriculture. 
Report of the Agricultural College and 

Experimental Farm.
Report of the Agricultural and Experi- 
► mental Union.
Report of the Dairymen’s Associations 

and Dairy Schools.
Report of the Live Stock Branch.
Report of the Stallion Enrolment Board. 
Report of the Veterinary College.
Report of the Entomological Society. 
Report of the Corn Growers’ Associa

tion.
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